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Investigators will fax their signed timesheet to fraud unit at 1-208-334-2026, the morning it is due and 
retain the original. Supervisor will sign the time sheet and give to clerical. 
Time Log will be maintained electronically on g: drive. Count time by program and by client. Clerical 
will compile information and send to S. Meier on 25th . 
Requests for leave and vacation time will be made via email to supervisor. 
EQUIPMENT 
Each investigator needs: 
Laptop 
Cell phone 
Eileen need Franklin planner insert 
Paula and Larry will need to inquire about having a car assigned to them in the region if they 
desire one. 
Look into an updated computer for Howard 
Security ID which will work from region to region. When will they be available? 
Phone cards New or transferred for Paula, Larry & Howard. Eileen needs one. 
Camera 
Soft plates 
Shredder to meet IRS requirements - confetti or cross cut to 5116 pieces 
Business cards 
Video Camera 
WORK HOURS 
Howard -7:15-4:15 
Paula 7-4:30 M-T 8-12 F 
Larry 7:15 -4 M-F 
Eileen 8:15-5:15 
TRAVEL 
Clerical (Jan) will make travel arrangements. Travel will need to be approved in advance. When 
planning a trip, plan well to make best use of time and money. When traveling to CDA and north or 
eastern Idaho and north or into central Idaho, planning will be done to insure more than one case is being 
with rare exception. Otherwise, cases will be planned for and prioritized according to geographical 
location. 
SUPPLIES 
Each investigator feels they can get their smaller supplies ie. Pens, pencils, notebooks from the region. If 
they run into problems, they will make arrangements with clerical. (Jan) 
Will the investigators need Management Services letterhead 
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Porter, Lynette· CO 3rd 
From: 
Sent: 
Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Thursday, May 26, 2005 8:21 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Digital Camera 
Page 1 or l 
I checked with Dwayne to see if it was at the Boise office, and it wasn't. None of us have access to the Nampa 
office and Paula could not be reached until last night. I did get a hold of her and made the arrangements which 
precipitated my earlier email to you giving you her home phone number to arrange a meeting place. So actually 
efforts were being made and you will be able to have the camera. 
Lynette lPorter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
-----Original Message-----
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: ThursdaY7 May 26, 2005 8~16 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Digital Camera 
No, but I don't mind that you saw it. I didn't think any effort was made to try and get this camera for me. 
was basically told Paula has it and that's it. 
5/26/2005 
----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Thursday, May 26,20058:12 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Digital Camera 
Are you sure you meant to send this to me? 
Lynette lPofter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
----Original Message----
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2005 7:58 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Digital Camera 
There's nothing like placing the blame on you while still not offering to find it for me. The 
good news is that Paula came back yesterday so she said to call her and arrange a 
meeting to get the camera. 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2005 8:39 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Digital Camera 
I believe Paula has it as she has been working on a daycare case where she 
needs it. However, she is out of town the rest of the week. I am not sure what to 
tell you, I have asked Mond to get each office a camera so this would not be an 
00402 
5/26/2005 
Page 2 of2 
issue. I don't know where he is with that. I asked Susan a couple of weeks ago 
to develop a signout and reservation sheet to keep on the cabinet where the 
camera is stored. That may help in the interim. Thanks 
Lynette (}!on;er 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
-----Original Message-----
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Wednesday, May 2S, 2005 8:04 AM 
To: Porter, lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: Digital Camera 
Would you please find out where the digital camera is and let me know 
how I can get it for an audit I'm doing tomorrow? Thanks. 
00403 
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Porter, lynette - CO '3rd 
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2005 6:37 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: Camera 
Paula is back in town and will meet you this morning to give you the camera. Call her at home at 463-1580 to 
arrange a meeting place. Thanks. 
LJII8t'te (/!otter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
5/26/2005 
00404 
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Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Wednesday, June 01,200510:12 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: cameras 
Hey. The cameras came in and I set four of them in your office. I have one of them and will get it to 
you in a few days. Mike Farley wanted to take a look at it. Jan has the serial numbers recorded but you 
will need to keep track of issuing them and keeping people accountable for them. You will probably 
need to get carrying cases for them. I also ordered larger memory cards but they have not come in yet. 
Have fun learning them. There looks like allot of features on them. 
Mond 
00405 
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Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Friday, June 03, 2005 8:35 AM 
To: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Subject: Cameras 
You had mentioned we could order another camera if we needed one. Lori is sending the old camera to Blackfoot 
so we are going to need another camera for the SUR staff here, to eliminate the problem we had last week. 
Paula will also be utilizing the camera from this office. Thanks. 
£ ynette CPorter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
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EXHIBIT 2 
00411. 
Porter, Lynette· Reg4 
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Monday, September 18, 200610:01 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Subject: RE: Welfare Fraud Letterhead/Evidence 
Would you also bring over the poli:ablescanners for us? ~ Thanks. 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Sent: Monday, September 18, 2006 8:23 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Welfare Fraud Letterhead/Evidence 
Page 1 0[2 
I will make arrangements for someone to be there when we pick them up to give us access~ Thanks 
-----Original Message-----
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Monday, September 18, 2006 8:19 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Subject: RE: Welfare Fraud Letterhead/Evidence 
That's fine. We have the boxes all together just inside the evidence room door. 
Thanks. 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Sent: Monday, September 18, 2006 8:18 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Welfare Fraud Letterhead/Evidence 
I will be happy to take care of the letterhead, thanks for letting me know. I will also make 
arrangements to pick up the boxes from the evidence. It will probably be later this week 
or early next. Thanks 
-----Original Message-----
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Monday, September 18, 20068:13 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Subject: Welfare Fraud Letterhead/Evidence 
We continue to get faxes sent to us from providers who received 
recent correspondence from Susan. Would you please correct your 
letterhead to reflect the fax number at Westgate so we won't 
continue to get welfare correspondence here? Thanks. 
Also, in the evidence room we have the following welfare evidence 
which needs to be removed: 
Tanya Grazian prostitution case - 2 boxes 
004:12 
Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Wednesday, September 27,20069:24 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Subject: tomorrow 
Would you please bring the new scanners with you tomorrow when you come over for our meeting? 
Thanks 
Mond 
00413 
3116/2007 
EXHIBIT 3 
00414 
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Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
From: Sanders, Dwayne M. - CO 3rd 
Sent: Wednesday, August 25,20047:28 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calls 
Aye-Aye Captain ..... You didn't just say that so you could use me a scapegoat, did you???? Just trying to get 
things to relax a little around here, I don't know why everything gets blown so out of proportion .... 
See ya Friday .... 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2004 7:43 PM 
To: Sanders, Dwayne M. - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calis 
Please work the hours you would like and need. You can either leave early Friday, after lunch, or you 
can count comp time. Please don't snivle. :-) 
-----Original Message-----
From: Sanders, Dwayne M. - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 20049:18 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calls 
I'll reschedule Thursday to work later, 8-4:30; however, Wednesday Paula and I are working 
together ... 
Would it help if for the next couple of days I stay until 4:30 - 5:00 and we can work it on Friday (so 
Mond doesn't get ali twisted I can put down 5, 8's & just leave early depending on how many hours 
I work over the next couple of days)???? My wife & kids are still in California so I really don't mind 
and if it would help ease a little tension can I PLEASE just stay late the next couple of days???? 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24,20049:01 AM 
To: Turner, Deborah L. - CO 3rd; Williams, Eileen - CO 3rd; Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Cc: Hisle, Paula - Reg3; Sanders, Dwayne M. - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calls 
No one is a scapegoat. I did not know when I left Friday that Susan would not be here this 
week. She was trying to make daycare arrangement since her regular one is closed this 
week. None of the investigators were arware Susan would not be here. 
Everyone is trying to pitch in to help. Eileen will be in the office today and Dwayne 
tomorrow. If Eileen needs to leave for an appointment today, you can transfer the calls to 
Dwayne at Westgate, 334-6725. We will figure out Thursday later. I will be in the office on 
Friday. 
No one is complaining that you are bothering them. Let's just work together on this. 
Thanks 
-----Original Message-----
From: Turner, Deborah L. - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 20048:43 AM 
00415 
. 
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To: Williams, Eileen - CO 3rd; Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd; Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Cc: Hisle, Paula - Reg3; Sanders, Dwayne M. - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calls 
The total number of calls I received yesterday was 7. The majority of the 
calls came after 3 :40pm. There was no one in the fraud unit. Yes, Eileen did 
offer to help, however, this was after I went to her earlier and she told me 
that she did not know what to do with the phones as no one had come to her 
and told her that Susan would be not here this week. This is not my fault. 
I feel that I am being the scapegoat here. I am very sorry that I am bothering 
people with having to take Fraud calls. I am very tired of being yelled at by 
people when no one is available to take their important calls. I am trying to 
do my share and my part. 
-----Original Message-----
From: Williams, Eileen - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 20048:10 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd; Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Cc: Hisle, Paula - Reg3; Sanders, Dwayne M. - CO 3rd; Turner, Deborah L. 
- CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calls 
Yesterday both Dwayne and I told Deb we would help. I helped 
cover Monday afternoon, and Dwayne was also here in the 
afternoon. I last I heard there had been only 2 calls. I left a note for 
Deb when I left yesterday that I would be here most of today. I may 
have a couple of outside appointments this afternoon and hopefully 
will know some time this morning. I'll be in appointments tomorrow 
at Westgate, at Ada County courthouse Thursday and I'm not sure 
about Friday. 
P.ifeen. ...... 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2004 7:34 AM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Cc: Williams, Eileen - CO 3rd; Hisle, Paula - Reg3; Sanders, 
Dwayne M. - CO 3rd; Turner, Deborah l. - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Hotline Calls 
Susan was unsure about her schedule this week when I left Friday. 
Eileen, Dwayne and Paula, could you please let Deb know which 
days and times you would be able to take fraud calls ASAP. Deb 
can forward the phone to which ever number you will be. That way, 
there is not a serious of transfers and cc me. Thanks 
-----Original Message-----
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2004 7: 13 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Cc: Turner, Deborah L. - CO 3rd 
Subject: Hotline Calls 
004:16 
Page 3 of3 
Sorry to bother you on your trip but Deb was notified by Susan as 
she was leaving Friday that she was not planning to be in most of 
this week. Deb said Eileen was unaware she was to be handling the 
calls and most of her week is already scheduled. Deb has been 
unsuccessful in finding out if Dwayne could answer any calls. I told 
Deb I would check with you. 
Would you please let Deb know where you want these calls to be 
forwarded to? We want to make sure these callers are able to speak 
with an investigator when they're calling to report welfare fraud. 
Thanks. Hope your weather down there is better than CDA 
(wet/cold). 
00417 
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Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
From: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Sent: Tuesday, January 30, 200710:02 AM 
To: Slade-Grossi, Susan - Reg4 
Cc: Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
Subject: Provider Calls 
Please forward all Medicaid provider complaint calls you receive and messages you retrieve 
from your toll-free hotline to our Medicaid Provider line - 334-5754. This line is not manned-
callers are told to leave a message. If callers do not want to be forwarded to voice mail, they 
can write to us or send an e-mail. Thanks. 
113012007 
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Gordon, Heidi - CO 10th 
From: Zimmerman, Bethany - CO 10th 
Sent: Tuesday, December 28, 2004 1 :25 PM 
To: Gordon, Heidi - CO 10th 
Subject: FW: clarification 
-----Original Message----
From: Snider, Gregory - CO 3rd 
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2004 10:46 AM 
To: Zimmerman, Bethany - CO 10th 
Subject: RE: clarification 
Page 1 of 1 
Not at this point. Thanks for the quick response. Assuming the allegation was substantiated, what would the 
consequences be - a strong talking to? 
Greg Snider, Fraud Analyst 
Bureau of Audits & Investigations 
---Original Message----
From: Zimmerman, Bethany - CO 10th 
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2004 10:40 AM 
To: Snider, Gregory - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: clarification 
Hi Greg, 
We do have a policy outlining romantic relationships, nepotism, and cohabitation and yes, the policy 
states that a supeNisor should not engage in a romantic relationship with a subordinate. I'm almost 
afraid to inquire as to why you ask ..... care to share? 
-----Original Message----
From: Snider, Gregory - CO 3rd 
Sent: Friday, July 30, 2004 10:37 AM 
To: Zimmerman, Bethany - CO 10th .( 
Subject: clarification 
Bethany -
I would just like a clarification on/interoffice romanceSllsn't it against H & W policy for a 
supervisor to be carrying on with one of their subordinates? 
Greg Snider, Fraud Analyst 
Bureau of Audits & Investigations 
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CEC JUSTIFICATIONS 
Paula Hisle is at 92.854% of policy. During the reorganization of the Department from 
the fall of 2001 through the spring of 2002, Region 4 lost their investigator. Paula 
immediately picked up the slack and began covering Region 4 cases. Paula continues to 
work fraud cases for Regions 3 and 4. These are the two largest regions in the state. 
Paula has also been a front-liner in volunteering to help with other investigators' cases 
when additional resources are required. 
Howard Elliott is the go-to person for all the investigators when questions arise regarding 
recipient cases and technical questions concerning legal processes such as search 
warrants, probable cause affidavits, etc. Howard exercises strong leadership skills on a 
regular basis. Howard volunteered to be the lead investigator on a difficult provider case 
in Eastern Idaho. 
Tawni Limesand is at 91.261% of policy. Tawni is the go-to person for all the 
investigators for questions on provider cases. Tawni is also willing to drop everything 
she is doing to help out another investigator or one ofthe analysts. Tawni is extremely 
adept at researching rules and laws above and beyond her normally expected duties. 
Dwayne Sanders is at 76.654% of policy. Dwayne has only been with the unit a little 
over a year. He hit the ground running and immediately set high goals for himself He 
has continued to meet those goals on a regular basis. Dwayne has far exceeded what I 
would have expected from a new employee. He uses computer based learning to self-
educate rather than relying on formal training. 
Larry Strolberg has been covering in Region 6 and 7in addition to Region 5. Region 7 
also lost an investigator during the reorganization. In particular, Larry works the Salmon, 
Challis, Mackay, Moore area of the state. This is a particularly difficult area due to the 
remoteness. When Region 5 self reliance was stretched way to thin in personnel, Larry 
stepped up and offered to review complaints and referrals for them until they were able to 
get their feet back on the ground. 
George Thornton is at 89.668% of policy. George works a very difficult area of the state, 
again due to remoteness of much of the area. Many citizens in several of these areas are 
very anti-government which presents George with additional challenges. George has 
volunteered many times to take cases in Region 2 which Howard has had to conflict out 
of He is always volunteers for extra duties when the unit has the need. 
Eileen Williams is 92.854% of policy. Eileen was moved into the Medicaid Fraud Unit 
early in the reorganization, before all fraud was brought under one umbrella. Eileen has 
been instrumental in getting the other investigators (which were previously welfare fraud) 
enthusiastic about tackling provider fraud. Eileen not only conducts provider fraud cases, 
but she is helping to cover Regions 3 and 4 recipient cases. 
Susan Slade-Grossl has been creative in developing processes to streamline the complaint 
and referral processes. She has also picked up the extra work created when the other 
TRS position became vacant a few months ago. She has taken the initiative to self-learn 
the new skills necessary to complete these extra tasks. 
In reviewing these justifications, I am sure the reader may think it unlikely an entire unit 
could meet the criteria. I would like to share the reasons why they do. In many 
organizations or units, employees come to work and complete tasks in fields they are 
interested in, or skilled in. Some do the job because they have to work. The Fraud Unit 
employees come to work and excel in what they do because of the passion each of them 
has for their job and what they do. This passion not only creates dedication to the job but 
has the added effect of each employee reaching beyond nonnallimits to be successful in 
what they do. I have worked in and with work units in different fields and none have this 
level and degree of passion. Thus, a group of employees who truly do meet the above 
described criteria. I feel truly fortunate to be the supervisor of this group. 
Lynette Porter, Supervisor 
Fraud Unit 
9/3/04 
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NAME POSITION POLICY RATE O/U POLICY 
BEN 6mos _ _ INVEST 
f-----$19--:50 $ (2.47) 21.97 
PAULA 14.5 yrs INVEST 21.97 $20:40 $ (1.57) 
'INVEST --- $ 0.38 HOWARD 17yrs 21.97 $ 22.35 
~EST 1------------ $20. os-"$-(1.92>" TAWNI 9:5yrs 21.97 
DWAYNE 1.75 yn INVEST 21.97 1-$17~50 $ (4.47) 
_'C.-. 
INVEST $ 22.45 $ -----0.48-LARRY 21.75 yrs 21.97 
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------------::-------rs- 19.70- $-(:2.27) 21.97 
EILEEN 14.5 INVEST 21.97 $ 20.40 $ (1.57) 
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Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Monday, October 25, 2004 11 :30 AM 
To; Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Subject: RE: Equipment, etc. 
Mond, { do think we need to readdress this as far as Dwayne goes. He is far below everyone else and needs 
brought up at least to $19.50 to match Ben's pay. If we have no choice, I suppose February will have to do for the 
rest. 
£ ynette CJ!orter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
----Original Message-----
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2004 2: 16 PM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Equipment, etc. 
I was able to corner Dave on the CECs to see where everyone is at with their recommendations 
and when we could get this implemented. He responded saying he was not going to implement 
these until February. I asked him to reconsider and let him know r already told you that we 
could do it ASAP and he apologized for changing this but did not want to submit them until 
February. I apologize for the mixed communication on this. If you have any questions give me 
a call. 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Thursday, October 07,2004 10:53 AM 
To: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Subject: Equipment, etc. 
Have we made any progress on digital cameras yet? Wendy has asked George to get digital 
pictures of a cushion used as evidence in the Close trial. George will use a regular camera for 
this to expedite getting the cushion back to the owner, but this reminded me I needed to followup 
on the cameras. 
Also, any word on the CEC for the investigators yet? Thanks 
£ ynette <Porter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
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CEC MERIT INCREASE JUSTIFICATION 
Howard Elliott - Howard has been very assertive in conducting provider cases. Howard 
is also one of the first in line to offer assistance to other investigators, and share new 
information or techniques. Howard is also very eager to learn new skills and expand his 
knowledge. He shows great initiative in developing new ideas and processes. He is the 
go to person on technical issue regarding investigations. 
Paula Hisle - Paula is extremely conscientious about doing everything right. She 
practices very good case management. Paula has developed a training packet for 
completing IPV s to be used to train or retrain SRS staff. Paula has helped to pickup the 
additional work in Region 4. 
Tawni Limesand - Tawni has taken the role of being the go-to person for the other 
investigators on provider cases. She has gone out of her way to be helpful and giving 
advice to the other investigators on their criminal cases. 
Eileen Williams - Eileen has picked up and excelled in conducting provider fraud cases. 
She continues to carry a heavy caseload of recipient cases also. Eileen has accepted the 
responsibility of being the contact person for Idaho Child Care through Idaho Stars. She 
works very hard to communicate between the Fraud unit and Idaho Stars. This has 
facilitated higher quality referrals from them and keeping the investigators informed in 
changes and updates to the program. 
Dwayne Sanders - Dwayne helps to cover 2 Regions and conducts provider cases. 
Additionally, Dwayne was brought into the position at entry level. One year later, Ben 
was brought in at $2.00 more an hour. Dwayne certainly works as hard as Ben, and is as 
valuable. We need to close this equity gap. 
Larry Strolberg - Larry covers 3 Regions instead of just one, and has additionally taken 
on even more work with provider and contractor cases. Larry always drops what he is 
doing to give assistance to another investigator or help on another case. 
Susan Slade Grossl- Susan has picked up virtually 70% of the clerical work that used to 
be done by 3 people, then 2 people. She has developed methods and guidelines for 
screening complaints to determine which may need immediate attention. This is an asset 
to the entire unit. 
Summary for the above: 
Prior to January 2002, when the investigations were consolidated, there were 7 recipient 
fraud investigators, 2 provider investigators, and an analyst assigned to the fraud unit. 
Beginning at consolidation there was also 3 clerical to support 7 investigators, 4 analysts 
and Mond. Soon after the clerical was reduced to 2 and we are now done to one. All of 
the investigators have worked very hard to learn new processes and programs. None of 
them wait to be told what to do. They are proactive in all their activities. Each one has 
had to learn n,ew skills and carry a larger caseload. 
I have not included George in this for obvious reasons, even though I believe he works 
very hard on his cases and does a good job. I have also not included Ben, due to his 
current level of pay, not his performance. He is still on a learning curve. 
Pre 7/04 CURRENT PROPOSED PROPOSED ONE 
NAME POSITION POLICY RATE RATE INCREASE RATE TIME 
$ $ 
BEN INVEST 21.97 500.00 
$ $ $ $ $ 
PAULA INVEST 21.97 20.09 20.40 2.00 22.40 
$ $ $ $ $ 
HOWARD INVEST 21.97 21.77 22.35 2.00 24.60 
$ $ $ $ $ 
TAWNI INVEST 21.97 19.48 20.05 2.00 22.05 
$ $ $ $ $ 
DWAYNE INVEST 21.97 16.59 17.50 2.25 19.75 
$ $ $ $ $ 
LARRY INVEST 21.97 22.17 22.45 1.75 24.45 
$ $ $ $ $ 
EILEEN INVEST 21.97 20.12 20.40 2.00 22.40 
TECH $ $ $ $ $ 
SUSAN REC 13.77 13.89 14.05 1.00 15.05 
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Unit 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
Fraud 
o 
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Name 
JOHNSON BEN 
CULET PAULA 
ELLIOTT HOWARD 
lIMESAND TAWNI 
SANDERS DWAYNE 
STROLBERG LARRY 
THORNTON GEORGE 
WILLIAMS EILEEN 
SLADE GROSSL SUSAN 
Current 
Policy Rate O/uPolicy 
$ 21.97 $ 19.50 $ (2.47) 
$ 21.97 $ 20.40 $ (1.57) 
$ 21.97 $ 22.35 $ 0.38 
$ 21.97 $ 20.05 $ (1.92) 
$ 21.97 $ 17.50 $ (4.47) 
$ 21.97 $ 22.45 $ 0.48 
$ 21.97 $ 19.70 $ (2.27) 
$ 21.97 $ 20.40 $ (1.57) 
$ 13.77 $ 14.05 $ 0.28 
t 
0.. 
:::I 
II) 
.2 "C m Dl :§ New % of ~ g-% of Policy Increase New Rate % Increase Policy 0 en flo 
88.757% / $ 19.50 $ 88.757% .~ . 
92.854% $ O.~.,...$ 20.70 $ 0.015 94.219% x 
101.730% $ 0.7q $ 23.10 $ 0.034 105.143% x .--.-.~~~ 
91.261% $ 1.00 $ 21.05 $ 0.050 95.812% x 
79.654% $ 2.000" $ 19.50 $ 0.114 88.757% x 
102.185% $ 0.30'" $ 22.75 $ 0.013 dE3.55O%::) x x 
89.688% $ 1.00 \ $ 20.70 $ 0.051 94.219% x 
92.854% $ 0.5p .... ··$ 20.90 $ 0.025 95.130% x 
102.033% $ 0.25 $ 14.30 $ 0.018 103.849% x 
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NAME 
BEN 
PAULA 
HOWARD 
TAWNI 
DWAYNE 
LARRY 
EILEEN 
SUSAN 
GEORGE 
POSITION 
INVEST 
INVEST 
INVEST 
INVEST 
INVEST 
INVEST 
INVEST 
TECH REC 
INVEST 
6/05 
CURRENT 
POLICY RATE 
$ 21.97 
$ 21.97 $ 20.40 
$ 21.97 $ 22.35 
$ 21.97 $ 20.05 
$ 21.97 $ 17.50 
$ 21.97 $ 22.45 
$ 21.97 $ 20.40 
$ 13.77 $ 14.05 
$ 21.97 $ 19.70 
-
-.~.~--
PROPOSED PROPOSED 
INCREASE RATE ONETIME 
$ 500.00 
$ 0.65 $ 21.05 
$ 0.75 $ 23.10 
$ 0.60 $ 20.65 
$ 2.25 $ 19.75 Needs moved closer to policy, and in-line with Ben 
$ 0.50 $ 22.95 
$ 0.65 $ 21.05 
$1,000.00 
$500.00 If no personnel action 
$ __ ~.~O_ c_ -_ .... _-_ .. _-_._-
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Health & Welfare - Bureau of Audits & Investigations 12/6/04 
Lname Fname ChgCode ChangeCodeo..C' 2~::f;?}:: 
ALTMAN SUSAN CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
ALTMAN SUSAN CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
BELLOMY STEPHEN CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
BELLOMY STEPHEN XL TRANSFER FROM OTHER AGENCY· L 
BERGFELD JAMES CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
BERGFELD JAMES AL REAPPOINTMENT FROM LAYOFF 
BOCHSLER NANCY CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
BOCHSLER NANCY RU RECLASS - UPWARD 
(~CHSLER NANCY CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
~ALHOUN JANET CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
- CALHOUN JANET RU RECLASS • UPWARD 
CALHOUN JANET CA COMPLETION OF PROBATION 
COLEMAN RICK CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
COLEMAN RICK CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
CONNELL CARRIE CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
CONNELL CARRIE CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
CULET PAULA CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
CUlET PAULA CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
DAVISON MONTY CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
DAVISON MONTY CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
ELLIOTT HOWARD CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
ELLIOTT HOWARD CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
HANKE JANICE CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
HANKE JANICE CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
HANKE JANICE CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
=C;MESAND TAWNI CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
IMESAND TAWNI CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
MATLOCK MICHELLE CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
MATLOCK MICHELLE CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
NELSON DONALD CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
NELSON DONALD CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
OLESON ELIZABETH CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
OLESON ELIZABETH CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
OLESON ELIZABETH AO ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT 
OZUNA ORALIA CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
OZUNA ORAliA CC MERIT INCREASE·PERFORMANCE 
OZUNA ORALIA RU RECLASS - UPWARD 
_ ._--
1 
EffDate Rate Cla •• Code 
6/6/2004 $24.95 08835 
6/10/2001 $24.57 08835 
6/6/2004 $27.10 04244 
11/16/2003 $26.84 04244 
6/6/2004 $21 .70 08933 
8/1812002 $21 .52 08933 
616/2004 $13.55 01104 
1212212002 $13.18 01104 
6/10/2001 $12.32 01239 
6/6/2004 $10.50 01104 
4113/2003 $10.31 01104 
213/2002 $ 9.17 01239 
61612004 $18.30 09068 
6/10/2001 $17.85 07008 
6/8/2004 $12.30 01104 
6/10/2001 $11 .83 01104 
6/6/2004 $20.40 08933 
6110/2001 $20.09 08933 
8/2912004 $20.25 09055 
6/10/2001 $19.25 09055 
816/2004 $22.35 08933 
6/10/2001 $21 .77 08933 
811312004 $14.00 01235 
6/6/2004 $12.83 01235 
6/10/2001 $12.39 01235 
6/6/2004 $20.05 08933 
6/10/2001 $19.48 08933 
6/6/2004 $11 .80 01104 
6/10/2001 $11 .32 01104 
6/6/2004 $24.95 04245 
6/10/2001 $24.80 04245 
8/29/2004 $19.85 09055 
6/6/2004 $17.35 09055 
11/11/2002 $16.59 09055 
6/6/2004 $25.90 09066 
1/20/2002 $25.37 09066 
6/24/2001 $24.17 09066 
~ -;,'. .~ ;, , . Cia •• Title 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPRT 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPRT 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SPEC 1 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SP 
OFFICE SPECIALIST 2 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SP 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SP 
OFFICE SPECIALIST 2 
EBT SPECIALIST 
SELF-RELIANCE SPEC, 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SPEC 1 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SP 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANl YST 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 1 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SPEC 1 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SP 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
EBT OPERATIONS SUPV 
EBT OPERATIONS SUPV 
EBT OPERATIONS SUPV 
~ 
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Health & Welfare - Bureau of Audits & Investigations 1216/04 
Lnam. Fname ChgCode ChangeCodeDese 
PATTERSON LYNETTE CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
PATTERSON LYNETTE PO PROMOTION 
PAYNE GARY CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
PAYNE GARY MW MISCELLANEOUS PERSONNEL 
SANDERS DWAYNE CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
SANDERS DWAYNE AO ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT 
SLADE GROSSL SUSAN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
SLADE GROSSL SUSAN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE f. ' NIDER GREGORY CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
SNIDER GREGORY CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
- SNIDER GREGORY CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
STILES LORI CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
STILES LORI CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
STILES LORI PO PROMOTION 
STROLSERG LARRY CC MERJT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
STROLBERG LARRY CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
SWANSON CYNTHIA CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
SWANSON CYNTHIA AR REAPPOINTMENT 
THORNTON GEORGE CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
THORNTON GEORGE AL REAPPOINTMENT FROM LAYOFF 
TURNER DEBORAH CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
TURNER DEBORAH CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
TURNER DEBORAH AO ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT 
UHRIG WILLIAM CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
~",, 'lJHRIG WILLIAM CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE JDERPOOL DANIELW CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
'NDERPOOL OANIELW CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WARREN MONO CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WARREN MONO CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WARREN MONO AR REAPPOINTMENT 
WATERS DONNA CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WATERS DONNA RD RECLASS - DOWNWARD 
WATERS DONNA CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WILLIAMS EILEEN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WILLIAMS EILEEN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WINTERBOnOM LlLLlAN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
WINTERBOTTOM LILLIAN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
:: ISffDate.:;;: Rate ClassCode 
616/200<4 $25.60 08990 
1/612002 $25.03 08990 
6/61200<4 $36.70 05570 
1011 <4/2001 $36.28 05570 
616/200<4 $17.50 08933 
612212003 $16.59 08933 
616/200<4 $14.05 0110<4 
6/10/2001 $13.89 0110<4 
8129/200<4 $21 .30 09055 
6/612004 $20.30 09055 
6110/2001 $20.01 09055 
8/29/200<4 $24.40 08990 
6/6/200<4 $22.40 08990 
1/6/2002 $21 .86 08990 
616/200<4 $22.45 08933 
6/10/2001 $22.17 08933 
61612004 $16.45 04246 
8/31/2003 $16.01 04246 
616/2004 $19.70 08933 
8/1812002 $19.00 08933 
8/29/2004 $19.40 09055 
616/200<4 $16.90 09055 
5/1212003 $16.59 09055 
616/200<4 $23.50 09068 
6110/2001 $23.01 07008 
6/6/2004 $10.75 04250 
6/10/2001 $10.59 0<4250 
8113/2004 $31 .15 09012 
6/6/2004 $30.15 09012 
21212003 $29.54 09012 
616/2004 $25.25 04245 
612212003 $25.08 04245 
6110/2001 $27.08 04244 
61612004 $20.40 08933 
6/10/2001 $20.12 08933 
8/29/2004 $19.85 09055 
616/2004 $17.35 09055 
2 
Class Title ., 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 
PROJECT MGR. SR 
PROJECT MGR, SR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SPEC 1 
TECHNICAL RECORDS SP 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
EST SPECIALIST 
SELF-RELIANCE SPEC, 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT TECH 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT TE 
PROGRAMS BUR CHF-H&W 
PROGRAMS BUR CHF-H&W 
PROGRAMS BUR CHF-H&W 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
I 
I 
I 
J 
, 
~ 
,...,... 
.. ., 
~ 
o 
o 
(". 
Health & Welfare - Bureau of Audits & Investigations 1216/04 
Lname F.name ChgCode ChangeCodeOe.c l~";",,"'f;'''i~ ',;< 
WINTERBOTTOM LILLIAN AO ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT 
WYATT JOHN CC MERIT INCREASE-PERFORMANCE 
L-_WYATI 
-----
JOHN ~ CC L_ ME;8IT INCR~SE-PEREQ8MANCE __ 
- - _ . _---
3 
EffDate Rate 
11/1112002 $16.59 
6/6/2004 $18.50 
6/10/2001 $18.03 
Cla •• Code 
09055 
09068 
07008 
CIa •• Title 
MEDICAID UTIL RVW AN 
EBT SPECIALIST 
SELF-RELIANCE SPEC, 
rtJ 
c-: 
~ 
o 
o 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
DIRK KEMPTHORNE -Governor 
KARL B, KURTZ -Director 
July 21,2005 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: KARL KURTZ 
Director 
FROM: DA VB BU1LER~~ 
Deputy Direct~  
SUBJECT: Salary Redistribution 
DAVID BUTLER -Deputy Director 
DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
450 West State Stree~ 9th Roor 
PO, Box 83720 
Boise. Idaho 8372WJ36 " 
PHONE 208-334-5578 ;: 
FAX 208-334-5<>94" 
As previously discussed, the Division of Management Services would like to proceed with the 
division's plan of salary redistribution. We have evaluated open positions, and have 
determined that it is possible to maintain customer service levels Vvithout refilling, thus 
allowing us to redistribute a portion of salary savings and reward employees who absorb the 
work This plan accomplishes three significant goals. First, it uses employee buy-in to 
increase departmental productivity. Secondly, it frees up positions in indired services to be 
allocated by the department to areas of need. Finally, it assists in employee retainage and 
rewards dedicated employees who have demonstrated the desire to assist the department in 
any way 'necessary, by increasing their pay and bringing them closer to the current market 
salary for their job function. 
Management Services has recently experienced salary savings in the amount of approximately 
$30.00/per hour (excluding 20% salary savings required), through retirements, terminations 
and transferS. This was comprised of 10 positions, 2 of which are not being replaced and 8 
that were replaced at either higher/lower rates resulting in the savings. Of the $30, $6 was 
given to Human Resources for redistribution which has already transpired, leaving up to 
$24.00 for redistribution in Management Services. 
Please sign and acknowledge my authorization of this request. 
DB/slh 
Attachment 
Approved __________ _ 
Karl Kurtz Date Diane Jansen Date 
004:39 
I" 
., 
Temporary Increases 
Name Section TemeAmount Disbursal Date 
1 Stephen Bellomy Internal Audit $ 1,040 31-Jul-OS 
2 Kristi Matthews Support 520 31-Jul-OS 
3 Deila Lott Payroll 1,008 31-Jul-05 
4 Sherry Dewey Fiscal 520 14-Aug-OS 
5 Randy Smith Fiscal 1,040 14-Aug-OS 
6 Susan Altman Crim Hist Unt 728 28-Aug-05 
7 Ben Johnson Fraud 520 28-Aug-OS 
8 Larry Sirolberg Fraud 520 28-Aug-05 
9 Susan Slade-Grossi Fraud 416 28-Aug-05 
10 Elizabeth Oleson SURS 520 28-Aug-05 
11 Ulian Winterbottom SURS 520 28-Aug-05 
12 Roberta Charlton SURS 520 28-Aug-05 
13 Elaine Naputi Payroll 520 23-0ct-05 
14 Debbie Brooks Budget 520 6-Nov-OS 
15 Rachelle Vance Fiscal 520 20-Nov-05 
$ 9,432 
Permanent Increases 
Name Section Raise Amount Raise Amount Disbursal Date 
Business 
Office I Accls 
1 Brenda Peterson Payable $ 0.50 3.94% 31-Jul-OS 
Business 
Office I Accts 
2 Flo Goff Payable 1,00 8.33% 31-Jul-05 
3 Peggy Duerr Payroll 0.25 1.73% 31-Jul-05 
4 Steve Marsh Payroll 0.20 1.33% 31-Jul-05 
S Coleen Kuntz Support 0.25 1.72% 31-JuJ-05 
6 :Ian Hanke Support O.2S 1.79% 31-Jul-05 
7 Isaac Kimball Budget 0.75 3.33% 14-Aug-OS 
8 Jodi Osborn Budget 1.40 4.98% 14-Aug-OS 
9 Mike Christianson Budget O.SO 2.24% 14-Aug-OS 
10 Amy Marko Field Staff O.SO 2.00% 14-Aug-OS 
11 Barbara Kasel Field Staff O.SO 4.46% 14-Aug-05 
12 Darla McGee Field Staff 0.40 3.65% 14-Aug-OS 
13 Stephanie Evans Field Staff 0.50 3.01% 14-Aug-OS 
14 Bob Curl Fiscal 0.60 2.40% 14-Aug-05 
is Lee Smith Fiscal O.SO 2.69% 14-Aug-OS 
Purchasing I 
16 Gayle Hacking Contracts O,SO 2.S8% 14-Aug-OS 
Purchas ing I 
17 Larry Buell Contracts 1.00 4.42% 14-Aug-OS 
Purchasing I 
18 Mary Jepsen Contracts 0,75 3.97% 14-Aug-OS 
Purchasing I 
19 Valarie Carlson Contracts 0.75 4.23% 14-Aug-OS 
20 Charles Kirkpatrick Crim HistUnt 0.60 545% 28-Aug-05 
21 Jan Calhoun Crlm His! Un! O.SO 4.76% 28-Aug-OS 
22 Dwayne Sanders Fraud 2.25 12.86% 2S-Aug-OS 
23 Eileen Williams Fraud O.SO 2.45% 28-Aug-05 
24 Howard Elliott Fraud 0.50 2.24% 28-Aug-OS 
25 Paula Culet Fraud 0.50 2.45% 28-Aug-05 
26 Tawni Limesand Fraud 0,75 3.74% 28-Aug-OS 
27 Gregory Snider SURS O.SO 2.35% 28-Aug-OS 
28 Terry Rehder Internal Audit 042 1.82% 23-0ct-05 
$ 1762 
00440 
EXHIBIT 10 
00441 
r 
\ I Pay Loc Assign Loc I I F Name :L Name Class Description Class Code !Rate 
STEPHEN iBERG 10405 ICOEU FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 1$19.50 
BENJAMIN IJOHNSON 10405 lOAF FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 -1$20.50 
DWAYNE iSANDERS 0405 BOIS FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 108933 ~~5~ 
EILEEN I WILLIAMS /0415 IBOIS FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 1$22.00 
FAULA !CULET 0405 IPAYE ! FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 [ $22.10 
TAWNI iLlMESAND 0415 BOIS : FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 1$22.30 
LARRY iSTROLBERG 0405 TWIN FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 1$23.25 
HOWARD iELLlOTT 10405 ILEWI FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 08933 1$24.05 
LILLIAN tWINTERBOTTOM 0415 BLAC IMEDICAID UTIL RVW ANLYST 09055 1$20.75 
ELIZABETH i OLESON 
I 
0415 IBLAC I MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 109055 1$20.85 
DORIS !PATTERSON 10415 BOIS MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST ,09055 ! $21.50 
EILEEN iWHEELER 0415 BOIS MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 09055 i $22.35 
GREGORY [SNIDER 0415 BOIS I MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 09055 1$23.00 
ROBERTA ICHARLTON 0415 BOIS MEDICAID UTIL RVW ANL YST 09055 1 $23.50 
DUSTI I SCHWARTZ 10405 BOIS OFFICE SPECIALIST 2 01239 I $9.17 
SUSAN -----rsLADE GROSSL 0405 BOIS I TECH RECORDS SPEC 1 01104 1$14.65 
00442 
270_PaY_Loc_0315_092406 
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00444 
EXHIBIT 11 
TimeSheet 
Hours 
CDA start-up I CDA LOg-I Sndpt Log-
time in In 
Date End Miles 1 Beg Miles 1 Total 
Miles 
~ 
~­~-.:... 
o 
-Average Fuel Purchases Notes/Case activity ~ .!:. 
M~ ~ 
; .. {aJIIj 
- --~--------t--~-~-- -~-'f--~----- --- - ---~ -- --" -- ----- ---- -- - - - - - - --tl -- --_ . -- --- ~Holiday _ ____ ____ __ ___ Feb 16, 2004 ____ _ __ ._. _. ___ _____ . _ _ .______ _ _ ___ _ __ _______  
_ ~10=__ _ _ _ 8:49 _ 17-Feb31366 31251 . 115 ____  I _ -+.:::-_~-::--
12 9:58 9:4510:00 18-Feb 31753 31366 387 I 7:50am Sandpoint Mileage to Missoula 
10:50 ! 3:40pm Missoula 
8 - 9:30 - t9:339:54I i -19-Feb 1 31952 
10:25 
1:57 
317saT 1 .. - '1 .+ la,34.m Po" F'''¥''''''. lime ","m"" will> log·o" lime l<c""""'~fl I ' ,' ~ 
i 
2:37 
6 --t-- 9:49 ---!9:501():551- --t- 20-Febl 32057! 31952-- r-105-- -r-140- 1- -- ---- ------ +---
10 9:53 9:55 12:24 8:35 23-Feb 32164 32057 107 3:49pm Hayden Lake 
1:06 ": 0' 
10 9:19 '-+0:2<19".31 .. .. "I 24.F..---r 32373 -1- 32164 1- 2og- r---- -! - -- - - -- -l Filed-ease In 8t Maries .. -- ----
10:11 
11:22 
. ;1 la,.. -( 10:" " ~~"@I , 'M 25-F""- 3251 a 3237:] 137 ~, ' "1"'" -; ' ,28om Posl F~I~uel purchase time conflicts with log-on,time -;S~dPt 
, 3.1.1, --.-', _ , _ -- , !~- --- ------~---l ' ··· ·T--;-;.!: - --- ---==~ , " -l·---------- -- ---;------------
9 1. 10:05 10:06 (-> .· • ~.-.~~ ... -.. ,I --1-Mar 32926 3251 OJ; 16 ~ t - -fravefCDA - Lewiston. Voucher shoWS leavingat 6:30am bu 
-~- ___ ':/.(; r .: 2-Mar - - -- -- 8:57am Lewiston Into computer at 10:05 * I.lO . l _ . ~ -=~f ::'-==-==--:'5~ ~: 32950 ~" = ~-~-=- -. ---- ----.-- 'ejU;",;ooiI'wis:"~ ~~~ 
L4 6:52am Ponderay 
10:59 
8 Sick ~10:18 10~-:":\:i8:54t.;:;:':: 9-Mar 33041 32950 E 1 .' 1 1 -1------- ---- - --- - --- - --- -10-- - 11:14--- ~~~~f-i ··' ~g~ ,~ '--10-Mar-~415 33041 - 374--- -~ +-- 1'2Bpm ~-"V,ffi;'" 10 .  Lewiston. Voucher shows leaving at 10:30am but lcii I computer at 11:14 --1-0 - - 2:15- -- - 2:17- 1 11-Mar - - - - - - --Travel voucher shows return from Lewiston at 6 pm but logge; 
computer at 2:15 
'to 
6 9:04 12-Mar 33505 33415 90 
1P 9:46 15-Mar 33604 33505 99 -~--1----... --.- --.. -- - .--~.~-. ----_. ,---'--I---'-~-----'--
--33734 -- -336M--1------- -----9:35 9:3810:08 16-Mar 130 
11:21 
1:41 
-~W---~ 1----_.--_._ .. _- ----- ._-- --_ ... r-----.-.. ----.-- ------_. ------~- -- -_._--- .. t--. --~-------.--10:09 10:13 17-Mar 33924 33734 190 
--10---- ----9:36--- --- 9:38-- .~-.----"--- ------.--.-.-~--r--34261 - -33924-r--------- ._--------- -18-Mar 337 
3:55 
5:17 
-.)--- 5:35 -.---- -------_. --- -,---_ .. _-- ----- ----19-Mar --- --34437 ~- _"_0·."------ -"-----~-- "-- - --149 -- -.--9:4310:18 34261 176 
10 21-Mar 34862 34437 425 
~--8----,----- --~--.-~.--.--- ----- :---- r------- --'-- -------- -------_ .. _--22-Mar 
8 
------
--23-Mar - 1-------- ----_ .. __ .- --- ._."--+._--- '-"---"_.-'. -
----_. __ ... ---
---------
,--------
---24-l'vfar _.-,------- -----"-_.-.. -8 
._---
--'--"---'-----------_._----
_._--_._--
--------- _." 
8 25-Mar 
---"--1----_._------- . --~"-"-,~-." .. -- ,..---------- ,..------_._- _ .. _---- r-----.---- ----~---- .----~-----. 
16 26-Mar 
8ePT 29-Mar 
.r--------- ----.. f-----:~-----------t------ '------_.-
8ePT 8:50 30-Mar 
'--'-.~~ ------~ f------=-------- ------ ------- -------- ----------
8ePT 31-Mar 
-------- -----------
----"---_.-1-------!------:-._--_. __ ._-_._-----1-----1---------. -------""---
8ePT i-Apr 
--I------~--- -'--'--"-- ------- _._--------,----'-- ------ -------- -------'---SCPT 2-Apr 
8 Vacation 5-Apr 
-------;-------- ---~--- 1-------- ------r---------
iii=: 6-Apr ----- ----1------------------- --~---- -------7-Apr --- -- --~ - -- ------- -------------- c------- ------;-.---- ---------8 n a-Apr 
-_ .. _---------
-------- ._-----
--"------1----- 1-------------
8Vacatlon 9-Apr 
a Vacation 12-Apr 
8Vacatlon -- ------_._--- -1---------.-
-_.- ---.~--"-~-- ----~----- ---_.-
13-Apr 
.---
-------
.---.------ -------
---_ .. 
-----"-"-- -----_.-
Vac-4ACT 14-Apr 
-fo----- -- -------- .... 9:089:48. 7::.19 .. .-"-.,-~---~4968---_._-_ .. _-- --106--- ----"------9:05 15-Apr 34862 
11:33 
12:44 
___ !~:g3~m Ponde!~_ 
---- --1o:49amcDA-----
-c--12:20pm Moscow~-
f'-
~ 
--: 
~ 
-- -~.--. ------------------ .-------~-.. ---.-~------------
¥. 
Interview-witness onBonners~ Ferry Case----------
Met with Prosecutor in Moscow -------.--------
--11 :57amPostFalls-- KS-urtor-;in-nprl \AJ"'iVl!,,~i;:;--cbi\---·--------·-----
c. , :. __ 
Travel 10 Boise leave at 6:30am_ Claimed travel time from hon 
"_""" -_.-----"------______ 0 •• _--.- =~-~~==- . tL1Z~cJ ---=--==-=::-~= ._----- ------"._'"--------------~---"-~--
-.-~--------------- .. I 
... 
--~- -5:45pm Worley--~' Travel from-Boise to Home arrive-a:OO pm Home-crossed out I 
-------~--~-----------" --------- ---.~---
-------------.---
----.-~----------- --------.. " 
-----------------. ------
.-~ ------------
--------- ------------------
-.---------~---- 1--- ----- - - ----
----~-- ~----.--
--------------------------------
,..------_._------
---------------------------.--
t-~-.------.----~-----. -- ------.-
--"-~-'------- -----'-_._-------------------------
1--------_ .. _--------
----------.. -------------~------------~----.-
----.-- .... -
'I· 
00 
8 
~ 
7:42 12:43 16-Apr 35095 34968 127 117;j 9:03am Old Town 
:., ,.1 
., 
8 9:59 110:01 3:04:;;"'}:q1t :">1 19-Apr h5275 I' 35095 I 180 Q 
---
:<; :1 
-8---r-- 8:51----rs:5210:251 2:48" '[-' -20-Apr- 35393--'-'-35275 -T-'1fs---
12:37 2:51 off 
....... _ .. _ .._ .. - .. _-_ ........ _... --------.----.--.--.-... -.-- --.------~-------- -'-'-
10:53am Sndpt purchased fuel at 10:53 In Sandpoint but on computer at 8:52 & 
10:25am? 
2:53 
3:220ff 
+-=-
8 r oo 8:370n ~8:39 8:43 : -··::'.':z:?~?d 21~Apr--r3554T-13S:f931--14'B'~-----I'--------- -'r-Reviewed case wi worker in COA _.---. 
8:430n 10:21 ' ",7:320ff,Q 
I' ;4:03-:';,:1 
Ii_' ,~ ~>' i 
------- - ------, 7~26 " ( --22=Apr--1"3s620 !- 3554T-·r--- 79-, +-----f-----·--· - - -----·· I - ... ---.------------ ---.---
9: 1 Ooff 
10:05 
10:220ff 
11:10 
11:360ff 
2:08 
- 8---,--- ---t - ·---·---I--- 7:i8- r-'23-APr - - t'3569'6f' 35620 I 76 , <.)2Q;:,' --'1Q;27am Sndpt -- -[Sonners Ferry area on Jensen case·==?- - ·------ -·-
8 9:20 
8: 270ff 
1:08 
1:21 
1:51 26-Apr 35829 
.. ::",.:' 
... :: 
" '," 
35696 133 Bonners Ferry area on Jensen case 9:249:54 
10:55 __ 2:50 
- 8---t----- ---1---·---r-7:30 - 1--27-APrI35944 1- 35829-1-1151 - -----I------ 1:20pm Sndpt - --. I Bonners Ferry-area on jensen case-- t--·-·-------
8 
8:580ff 
1:44 
2:220ff 
-'--7:2g--1'-j:30 8: 16/-----t--28-APr----t3s101hs944h'1-+------
12:05 
-,- -- 8:39"'- 18:41 9:25C::-7t::~~i:;3~jL. 29-Apr 36204 36101 - 103----· .. 
10:09 ' 1:340ff,!' 1 . 
. i" ~ 
Interviews wiihMedicaid staff in COA 
( 
Interviews with Medicaid staff in COA , 
fGl--t, -eoi'CPS 
~~v-G 
12:50 1:06;;+':;:;>,1 J l 
", ~ 
6 --1---9:23- '--''[''9:35-- ··.; Q:57:,?,,<r---30-Apr- --36367- --3620'4 --163'-' ·134 , .. ", -'-11:35am COA- --+------------·----- --------- -
, ~\~~~~j,iJ! i,'" 
8 9:58 10:00 
11:39 ·.·. ~r~;b~~.i;i; 3-May 36489 36367 122 
'f· 
9 t----fO:39--l' -10:43 - 5-May 
12:57 
-8-~- 8:5-3 ---t"-S:53-- 6-May 
9:030ff 
12:10 
12:13off 
r:34 
7:51 off 
7:58 
9:16off 
12:22 
12:48off 
10 8:0910:47r h1-M'ay 
11:14 
11:32 
12:53 
1:18 
1:56 
-----L~I-~May 
8:33off 
10:57 
11:02off 
36715 36584 131 
36808 36715 93 
36808 
37047 36923 124 
37047 
" 
... ----~- -9:o6a-m-Old-TOwn -·-I-------.yQ.l-
~ 
o 
o 
107 
.-...... -.-.. --.-.-t-~.'i!I'-~--.,.,.\..-J-----::-,,'!.-------.-----.-.. -.. --.-----
11:09am COA Interview 
\ Vl~\(U \.U.i) WI IJ\ilC ~LtS.tuJ~~ 
Q.t=:". 
'f' 
o 
--1~0----~1 --9-:-31--~-9:-37--10-:5-2~----~---1-9--M~a-Y--~~3~7~78~0~~3~7~63~8~--~14~2~r-----~r-~7~:2~2~am~S~nd7p~t---r------------------------------------ ~ 
1:11 ~ 
: 1:41 0 
~8 ~1---824 ~--·-~~_r~~~:M.y- -37925 ~37~:" '~_ _ ________ _ =-~-~-- --~~~ 0 
6 19:19 3:030ffl 9:34 ' ;1:18, ,:' ,I 21-May r38°14 37925 r 119 r 140 12:21pm Hayden lake l :L ~VV ~ l!:ir0 I L-\ c\=~ 
~ 
1tr 
12 
10 
4 EAT 
Off 
-Holiday 
3-2 MDA 
!-2MDA-
2SICK 
11 
9:57 ~:21qff--: j R LL 1 
11 :54 ', , I IL Vlll Y' tlli"--J 
".?llg.,":t;eJ 
7:47 
8:430ff 
2:15 
24-May 38179 38044 135 
- :l~ l:~a1 ~ I .. ~~ 3~1 3:79 I-:r j~8_:~~~ J~:==~~~::~:"I:~ 
27-May 
------.--28-May 
+ __ 9:4~ __ ~ 9:46 _J_3:05 1.=_ 3~~ ~y_L38643~±~~~-'_I_ L __  8:28am Sndpt ___ . __ __ _ ___ .. ____ _ _ ___________ _ 
8:28 , -- 2-Jun 
- 3-Jun --r3 8790 --r 386431 147-- '-----'-
,-- 1010 1~~i;~Ji~~r~~'1 rl 
~ " .i;.; J l X ~ 
-·-e --. ---.------------. ----- -, -----. -.- ,,- . '. ,. ---.-. ------- -,-~v~--------
__ 7:54 38904 38790 114 ,···. 1.19." 1:10pm Hayden lake 
8 9:02 19:03 9:23 ~;, 7tr d - 7-Jun 39091 I 38904 I 187 ISpokane Airport & return, State- car mileage to airport iSTrom S 
. ' .. .. : ... 
" ----8-JUrl-~·~f---O--~--l-------"----·---- - ·f:---------.------ ------.----".-.--.-
- --- 9-Jun - -- -- --- 0-' --- --,,-.------ Travel vouchersshows he returned 10pm but -onlyifiiours worl 
- 12--'--18:53- --19:0011:571 I 10-Jun 39233 ' 39091 -- 142-- - --3:22pm-Sandpoint - ------- . ~ t~L..1Lt_{v(t_'? 
8 
12-----+-----,1--- - .--
1:08 
'f .. 
·.....; 
It? 
8:19 11-Jun 39252 39223 29 '~ 119 ;':·1 ~ 
9:060ff ';</ 0 
10:38 , . • ; ;< . 0 
8 8:02 8:04 11:16 14-Jun 0 -L-
~ --.----~==-.. -- ---+t~~;-~c---------~~ r--r- --=~===---=~- ---:: -r;a;;'-~sOiS"a" at 6'00 am ::;z: 
- ----1-------1-- ----- - - ----- -~12 17-Jun 0 Travel from Boise to Sandpoint arrived at 8:00 pm 
18-Jun 1--- 0- ---.- ------- -.----
8 r --. --10.16 f10:21 . ~ - -=~-
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Synopsis of Lynette's Findings on 
GEORGE's Documentation 
Additional information was found in: 
FITS narratives 
investigative logs 
referral form comment area 
weekly reports 
dbase comment area 
monthly time sheets 
George often used date-spanned narratives which required going to other documents to 
get details. 
There is still a big question on the computer times because they conflict with other 
information and at times with each other. 
Some narratives entered in FITS in February, March and part of April OS, were lost. 
I did not have the computer information or the car logs to verify that infonnation. 
George's investigative logs do not always have the detail to stand alone as a verification 
of time on cases. 
This chart covers 250 days of which I was unable to verify sufficient information on /.; 3cUf 
to determine one way or the other, justification of car use. 
The names under the comments field are from George's monthly time log. 
LP 
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Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Wednesday, August 23, 2006 1 :32 PM 
To: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Subject: RE: Kid Zone 
First of all, the amount of the overpayment is very close. The amounts you were looking at on the excel sheet is 
for both facilities, and we are only looking at the one facility. Howard had already spoke with the city attorney and 
Randi's attorneys before I got a hold of him right after our meeting. We followed standard procedures on this. 
There are several other mitigating issues. We have been unable to locate many of the witnesses, the IOAPA 
rules for ICCP are very weak, as are the provider agreements. (Neither have had the necessary changes which 
we have discussed and I believe you discussed with Gene Sue). Randi was charging more for ICCP than general 
public, but with the market-rate factor it made a very small difference for an overpayment, and would have 
required a lot more time going through records and finding witnesses to determine. Her ICCP clients may have a 
civil case against her for the co-pay many were required to pay, but that would not result in a dollar loss to the 
department for this program. With the amount of time and expense already put into this case, it is not cost 
effective to pursue further, if we can get Randi to agree to repay the money and to agree to the disqualification 
from the program, both standard forms. So am I to understand that anytime we do a repayment agreement, you 
need to sign it? Eligibility also gets these forms signed all time for overpayments. Anita Henna sends them out 
for signature. 
Perhaps when I related to you the defendant wanted a 'global settlement' (their words) I should have used 
different terminology as this truly isn't a settlement on our part. It is good business practice, we are getting our 
money back and she will be out of the program. We, asa unit, make these decisions on a regular basis when we 
weigh all the facts to determine whether to take a case to the prosecutor, do and IPV, IHE or Administrative error. 
In fact, this decision making process is part of what has been considered throughout the years to determine the 
Hay Points for this position. 
We do not, at this time have an agreement, (Howard related your concerns to Randi's attorney), but I think Randi 
is willing to sign right away, since her attorney did not have objection to an IPV and Repayment Agreement. I 
feel it is in the best interest of the department to recoup the money paid to the COA center for 2006 and disqualify 
Randi from the program for one year. (Her attorneys have told City of COA she will never to child card again). 
-----Original Message-----
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Monday, August 21,20063:03 PM 
To: Elliott, Howard - Reg2 
Cc: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: Kid Zone 
Howard: Lynette informed me of your drafting an agreement between IDHW and the provider 
to agree to certain things to include our not prosecuting the provider and it appears that the 
overpayment was reduced to almost 50%. I am concerned about this and need to be brought in 
on all negotiations where this is at the table. You do not have the authority to bind the 
Department and agree the Department will not further investigate or pursue someone civilly or 
criminally or offer any type of immunity or forgiveness for wrongdoing, or reduction of any 
overpayment made by the Department or the federal government. Your attempt at resolution on 
this case from what I can read in the log seems completely arbitrary and capricious from reading 
through the case documentation. The last memo in your log is below: 
"Upon returning to the office Lynette called to advise that Mond wants a signed IPV, 
Repayment Agreement and Promissory Note. Explained to her that the deal and been entered 
and verbally accepted that I felt the agreement contained all the language necessary to cover 
3/] 612007 
Page 2 of2 
those basis. She advised that Mond wanted those items. I advised I would present them to the 
attorneys. Steve faxed the documents to the attorneys. Their telephonic indication is was 
repetitive and not going to be considered. (HLE)" 
lfthe attached document is the document referenced in your log activity, you do not have the 
authority to enter into this agreement and need to immediately advise the opposing party and the 
prosecutor of such. The agreement attached is solely between the Department and the provider 
and I am confused as to who the attorney's are you discussed this with and how they represent 
our interest as indicated in this agreement, and would deem it repetitive. 
Lynette, not knowing completely what your discussion was with Howard my conversation with 
you was as I indicated above, that Howard did not have the authority to bind the Department in 
an agreement such at this and I needed to be involved and sign all repayment agreements and 
resolutions made in this manner. Please advise me how this is going to be corrected. 
00462 
EXHIBIT 13 
0046.3 
DIRK KEMPTHORNE - Governor 
KARL 8. KURTZ - Director 
February 8, 2006 
Walgreens #07949 
706 East Seltice Way 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Provider # 8067692 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I D A H 0 DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
DAVID BUTLER - Deputy Director 
DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
BUREAU OF AUDITS AND INVESTIGATIONS 
PO. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0036 
PHONE 208-334-0675 . 
FAX 208-334-2026 
Certified Mail# 70020510000122287326 
The Medicaid Surveillance and Utilization Review Unit received information concerning the inappropriate 
billing of the drug Imitrex® for James Brewer Jr., Medicaid ID # 0089171. From April 16, 2005, through 
May 14,2005, Imitrex® was billed and paid for by Medicaid 24 times. This exceeds the recommended 
dosage by the Food and Drug Administration and Idaho Medicaid maximum allowable. Idaho Medicaid 
allows a maximum 0[2 #4 boxes of2 syringes every 34 days, unless additional quantities are approved. 
·IDAPA rule 16.03 .09.809.01 states: "Medicaid will not cover any days' supply of prescription drugs 
which exceeds the quantity or dosage allowed by these rules". In addition, IDAP A rule 16.03.09.810.01.f 
states : "Pharmaceutical items requiring prior authorization include: Medications prescribed in quantities 
which exceed the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) dosage guidelines." 
The quantity maximum for this drug was exceeded by Walgreens without requesting or receiving an 
authorization. The quantity override was circumvented by billing Idaho Medicaid on a daily basis. 
RECOUPMENT 
Payments made for items or services not provided, not documented to be provided, and/or provided 
contrary to the Rules Governing the Medical Assistance Program or the provider agreement are subject 
to recoupment. (See IDAPA 16.03.09.205, IDAPA 16.03.09.206 and IDAPA 16.03.09.207 and Idaho 
Code §56-209h(4).) The governing provisions identified herein are not intended to be an exhaustive 
list. 
'vValgreens #07949 
February 8, 2006 
Page 2 
Based on the findings outlined above, the Department has determined an overpayment exists in the 
amount of$ 5,662.43. An itemization ofthe disputed claims is enclosed. 
RIGHT TO APPEAL 
You may appeal this recoupment by filing a written petition with the Hearings Coordinator, Department 
of Health and Welfare, Administrative Procedures Section, 10th Floor, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 
83720-0036. Your petition must be filed within twenty-eight (28) days from the mailing of this letter. 
Your petition must comply with the requirements ofIDAPA 16.05.03.101, identify the action you are 
appealing, and state specifically the reasons why you are appealing. 
Upon filing your petition, the Department will set the matter for hearing at which you must appear. The 
hearing provides you the opportunity to demonstrate that the Department's action is not supported by the 
facts or law. In the event that you fail to file a petition as rec}laired, the Department's action will become 
final without further right of appeal. 
Full payment in the amount of$5,662.43 is immediately due. Payment or repayment arrangements must 
be made within fifteen (15) days of the date of this letter. Ifpayment is not received or arrangements not 
made within the specified time period, the Department will initiate recoupment from pending and 
subsequently submitted claims, beginning the sixteenth (16th) day from the letter date. Interest shall 
accrue on overpayments at the statutory rate set forth in Idaho Code § 28-22-104, from the date of the 
final detennination of the amount owed for items or services until the date of recovery. 
Payment should be made to the State of Idaho Department of Health and Welfare and sent to the 
following address: 
Division of Management Services 
Central Revenue Unit 
P.O. Box 5579 
Twin Falls, ID 83301-5579 
If you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Eileen Wheeler at (208)334-0661. 
Sincerely, 
Lori Stiles, Supervisor 
Medicaid Surveillance and Utilization Review Unit 
LS/ehv 
Enclosure 
004:65 
Walgreens #07949 
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c: Whitaker Riggs, Deputy Attorney General 
Administrative Procedures Section 
Central Revenue Unit 
00<16G 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
JAMES E. RISCH - GovernOf 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG - Director 
DAVID BUTI.ER - Deputy D~ector 
OIVlSION OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
BUREAU OF AUDITS AND INVESTIGATIONS 
P.O. Box 129 
Blackfoot Idaho 83221 
PHONE 208-782-2616 
FAX 208-785-1003 
July 18, 2006 Certified Mail #70060100000436129063 
St. Luke's Horne Health Care 
Attn: Marl Hand 
190 E. Bannock 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
RE: Provider #0022536 
Dear Ms. Hand: 
Pursuant to State and Federal Regulations, the Medicaid Program periodically conducts reviews to verify 
that services billed were rendered and adequate documentation was recorded in the medical record. 
The records of twenty-seven clients for services provided from January 2004 through December 2004 were 
reviewed. The attached is an itemization of those findings. In summary they are as follows: 
• 22 claims for Skilled Nurse VISits were billed in multiple units when documentation 
supported only one visit 
• 7 claims for Occupational Therapy Visits were identified as billing errors 
• 5 claims for Skilled Nurse Visits did not have any documentation 
In a meeting on June 18. 2006 additional records were submitted for the review. These records were 
reviewed and the previous findings adjusted. The amended findings were forwarded to you for review. In a 
phone caIl to this office on July 17, 2006. you indicated you were in agreement with the overpayment of 
$2,808.63 cited. Please forward your payment to: 
Division of Management Services 
Central Revenue Unit 
PO Box 5579 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301-5579 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (208) 782-2616. 
Lilly Winterbottom, CPC 
Medicaid Fraud and Utilization Review Unit 
Bureau of Audits & Investigations 
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DIRK KEMPTHORNE - Governor 
KARL B KURTZ - Director 
February 23, 2006 
Northern Medical Systems 
317 S. Union Ave. 
Newport, VVA 99156 
Re: Provider # 8053983 
Dear Provider: 
IDAHO DEPARTM ENT OF 
HEALTH &WE,LFARE 
DAVID BUTLER - Deputi Director 
DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
BUREAU OF AUDITS AND INVESTIGATIONS 
P.O. Box 129 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221 
PHONE 208-782-2615 
FAX 208-785-1003 
Certified Letter #70040550000037680362 
The Medicaid Surveillance and Utilization (SUR) Unit recently completed a review of billings submitted by your 
facility. This review encompassed services billed for medical supplies furnished for ten Medicaid clients. 
During the review it was discovered that the documentation for supplies did not contain the required information 
for medical necessity of the items billed . Physician orders were found which only listed incontinent supplies and 
did not list the type and quantity of supplies necessary. The description and quantity of the supply needed per 
month must be listed as per the documentation requirements listed in the Provider Handbook under 3.2.3. The 
orders were signed by a physician and listed the diagnosis, but did not contain the other required documentation. 
Please make the necessary changes to bring your documentation into compliance with the following IDAPA 
rules. 
Documentation rules for medical supplies are found in IDAPA 16.03.09.106.01 .a-e. which states, in part, that the 
following information to support the medical necessity of the item(s) shall be included in the physician's order 
and accompany all requests for prior authorization or be kept on file with the DME provider for items which do 
not require prior authorization: 
a. The participant's medical diagnosis including current information on the medical condition which 
requires the use of the supplies and/or medical equipment; and 
b. An estimate of the time period that the medical equipment or supply item or supply item will be 
necessary and frequency or use. As needed (PRN) orders must include the conditions for use and the expected 
frequency; and 
c. For medical equipment. a full description of the equipment needed. All modifications or attachments 
to basic equipment must be supported; and 
d. For medical supplies, the type and quantity of supplies necessary must be identified; and 
e. Documentation of the participant's medical necessity for the item that meets coverage criteria in the 
DMERC. 
00468 
Northern Medical System 
February 23, 2006 
Page 2 of 2 
Documentation received for Medicaid client Patricia Thompson, MID # 0704034, contained a signed physician 
order dated March 8, 2002, with a length of need listed as twelve months. An additional physician order was 
received which was dated April 8, 2002, with a year of refills authorized. A phone call was made to your office 
on February 22, 2006, requesting if any other physician orders were in the client file. No other orders were found 
at that time. The Department has identified services billed from April 21, 2003, through December 31, 2005, 
which were provided without a physician order. Medical supplies billed without a valid physician order are 
subject to recoupment. 
Based on the findings outlined above, the Department has determined a potential overpayment in the amount of 
$7,134.39. Enclosed is an itemization of each item/service the Department has identified. Please review the 
itemization and if you disagree with any findings, provide justification to support the billings in question. If you 
are in agreement with the findings you may send payment to: 
Division of Management Services 
Central Revenue Unit 
P.O. Box 5579 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301-5579 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter and if you have any questions please call me at (208) 782-2615. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Oleson, Fraud Analyst 
Surveillance and Utilization Review Unit 
Enclosure 
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. Message Page 1 of 1 
Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
From: Thornton, George D. - Reg1 
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2005 10:30 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Please call me when you read this. 
When Lori, Liz and I attended the evidence school in cda, lori asked me, wouldn't you be happier just dOing 
participant fraud instead of having to learn medicaid provider fraud. i suspected she was fishing for info. my reply 
was, i did not mind doing provider fraud cases because in my estimation a fraud investigation is a fraud 
investigation, the type of fraud doesn't make that much difference. i also said that learning the codes, rules and 
regulations involved in provider cases would take awhile but i thought that was why we worked jOint investigations 
with the surs unit she didn't seem that happy with my reply but didn't ask anymore questions. 
GdT 
FRAUD INVESTIGATOR 
208-769-1515 EXT 368 
COEUR D ALENE 
-----Original Message-----
From: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2005 8:35 AM 
To: Thornton, George D. - Reg1 
Subject: Please call me when you read this. 
Thanks. 
£ ynette (]!orter 
Supervisor Fraud Unit 
334-0610 
004'71 
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EXHIBIT 16 
Page 1 of 1 
Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2006 12:23 PM 
To: Zigon, AI - CO 9th; Michaelson, Frank - CO 9th 
Cc: Hanke, Jan - CO 9th; Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: 3rd floor move 
I have not had a chance to take a look at what furniture is being moved to Westgate but for now we 
should only plan on moving personal items desks, personal bookcases, computers etc. until I have a 
chance to look at what is there and where it is needed. I will be around in the morning. Thanks Al 
Mond 
EXHIBIT 17 
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Porter, Lynette - Reg4 
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2006 1 :53 PM 
To: Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd; Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
Subject: transfer of cases 
Just to reiterate our discussions and the transition plan for cases. Lori, please have Tawni and Eileen 
transfer all clientJICCP cases over to Lynette by the end of the week. Not sure what needs to be 
wrapped up on those but the activity/documentation should be kept in such a manner that someone can 
pick them up and run with them. 
Lynette, please do the same with the provider cases and have your staff send those to Lori by the end of 
the week. 
If there is a significant amount of evidence associated with the cases, lets just transfer the file and let the 
other know where the evidence is located and arrangements can be made to go by and receipt 
for/transfer the evidence etc. If the majority of the records are on CD then include that with the case 
file. Thanks 
Mond 
EXHIBIT 18 
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Porter, Lynette· Reg4 
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2006 10:53 AM 
To: Elliott, Howard - Reg2; Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd; Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: RE: Alpine Mental Health 
Howard: Please take these down to Fed Ex today or tomorrow and have them shipped to the 3rd floor at 
the towers. Jan can give you the address and account or you can put it on a P-card. Thanks 
-----Original Message-----
From: Elliott, Howard - Reg2 
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2006 9:49 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd; Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Cc: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Subject: Alpine Mental Health 
Alpine Mental Health is secured in my evidence locker in three large boxes. IN those boxes is the 
recipient case (evidence) where immunity for recipient fraud was given to Katherine McNeil on the basis 
she testify against any and all parties involved in Alpine. Also is aI/ the questioned documents (evidence) 
as well as the examiner's examination. These boxes also contain individual files on suspects and 
witnesses as well as the printed spread sheets which are in three ring binders prepared for the US 
Attorney's office. Some of this material is duplication as we prepared for the administrative hearing and I 
faxed items to Whit and he returned items, as to how he was going to present them. 
How do you wish these boxes and evidence be shipped, or do you desire someone to come and pick 
them up? I am in the middle of preparing interviews and various things for our operation in Coeur d'Alene 
next week and will be without a computer most of the afternoon today as they put in my new system, so 
getting these to you this week is a problem. 
Howard Elliott, Investigator 
Bureau of Fraud and Abuse 
(208) 799-3460, ext. 26 
FA ... "X (208) 799-3328 
3I16/20()7 
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Berg, Stephen, 0 - Reg1 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Umesand, Tawni - CO 3rd 
Tuesday, August 01, 2006 10:55 AM 
Berg, Stephen, 0 - Reg1 
Subject: RE: Usa Anderson 
Page t ot 1 
Lori has created another drive for just provider cases, so apparently you guys 
can't access it. Hummm. OK, I'll take care of it, and thanks a bunch for your 
time. T 
-----Original Message-----
From: Berg, Stephen, 0 - Reg1 
Sent: Monday, July 31,20063:28 PM 
To: Umesand, Tawni - CO 3rd 
Subject: Usa Anderson 
Tawni: I cannot put the restitution doc into the electronic file for providers ANYMORE since sometime 
this weekend. So you will have to upload it there. I was able to put it into a closed case file that is with 
the fraud unit that I still have access to. 
Steve 
8/1/2006 
00481 
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Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd 
From: Warren, Mond - CO 9th 
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2004 8:43 AM 
To: Porter, Lynette - CO 3rd; Stiles, Lori - CO 3rd 
Subject: search warrants 
I would like to approve any involvement of our staff in search warrants. Prior to our partaking in 
the execution of any warrants, I would like the following details: 
Case name 
Allegations 
Lead Investigator assigned 
Unit members who will be present during the search 
Law Enforcement Agency(s) involved 
Prosecutor involved 
Location(s) to be searched 
Date of search (or anticipated date) 
Reason for search 
Items to be seized 
In addition, Lynette, prior to our involvement in any searches, would you please develop a unit 
policy regarding search warrants for my approval which should include the process for obtaining 
warrants, how they will be served, involvement of law enforcement, and our involvement in the 
execution of the warrants, cataloging evidence, and receipts. I am not sure where the unit policy 
manuals are but this policy should be included in both the SUR and fraud unit policy manuals so 
the policy should cover involvement of both units. Thanks 
'004R3 
LA WRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STEVEN L. OLSEN 
Chief of Civil Litigation 
BRIAN B. BENJAMIN, ISB # 5422 
KARIN D. JONES, ISB #6846 
Deputy Attorneys General 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8073 
brian.benjamin({vag.idaho.gov 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA 
L YNETTE PATTERSON, 
Plainti11: 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND WELFARE and 
JOHN/JANE DOES I THROUGH X, 
whose true identities are presently 
unknown, 
Defendants. 
) Case No. CV OC 07 17095 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S REPLY TO 
) AFFIDAVIT OF LYNETTE 
) PATTERSON IN OPPOSITION TO 
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
) SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
On June 15,2009, Defendant Idaho Department of Health and Welfare C'IDHW") filed 
its Motion for Summary Judgment and supporting Statement of Undisputed Facts and Af1idavits 
in this matter. Plaintiff's opposition to the Motion consists of the Affidavit of Lynette Patterson 
in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment ("Plaintiff's AffidaviC), filed by 
Plaintiff on July I, 2009. Nothing in Plaintiffs Affidavit demonstrates a genuine issue of 
00,184 
DEFENDANT'S REPLY TO AFFIDAVIT OF LYNETTE PATTERSON IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - I 
material fact that would warrant the denial of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Accordingly, Defendant respectfully requests that this Court grant its Motion and dismiss 
Plaintiffs claims as a matter of law. 
A. Plaintiff Has Not Disputed the Facts and Arguments Set Forth In Defendant's 
Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment 
In Plaintiffs Affidavit, she has not challenged the arguments delineated in the 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment ("Defendant's MSJ 
Memorandum. "). 
Plaintiff has not disputed that her claim under the Idaho Protection of Public Employees 
Act C'IPPEA"), Idaho Code § 6-2101 et seq., is barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 
(See Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, pp. 4-5); I.e. § 6-2105(2). Nor has Plaintiff disputed, in 
her Affidavit, the underlying facts supporting the conclusion that her IPPEA claim is time-
barred: namely, that she submitted her resignation on March 16, 2007 and did not return to work 
after that date. (See Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, pp. 45); (Statement of Undisputed Facts in 
Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment ("Defendant's Facts"), 'I~i 18-19.) The 
undisputed facts therefore support the dismissal of Plaintiff s IPPEA claim as a matter of law. 
In addition, Plaintiff has not challenged the argument that she has not engaged in a 
protected activity under the Idaho Human Rights Act ("IHRA"), Idaho Code § 67-5901 el seq., 
due to the fact that alleged preferential treatment by a supervisor of his or her paramour - the 
foundation of Plaintiffs claims in this litigation - does not constitute sex discrimination or any 
other violation of the IHRA. (See Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, pp. 7-9). PlaintitT's 
At1idavit reinforces the conclusion that Plaintiffs concerns involved alleged preferential 
treatment by Mond Warren of Lori Stiles and the Surveillance and Utilization Review Unit 
("SUR Unit") on the basis of Mr. Warren's prior intermittent romance with Ms. Stiles. (See, 
DEFENDANT'S REPLY TO AFFIDAVIT OF LYNETTE PATTERSON IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
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c.g., Plaintiff's Aff., ~l 7); (see also Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, '1 10, 14); 
(Affidavit of Brian Benjamin ("Benjamin Aff."), Ex. 1 (Plaintiff's Deposition), p. 30.) 
Overwhelming case law demonstrates that this type of alleged preferential treatment does not 
involve a violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and therefore does not involve a 
violation of the IHRA. (See Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, pp. 5-9.) No genuine issue of 
material fact exists regarding the question of whether Plaintiff has met the prima facie element of 
demonstrating that she engaged in a protected activity under the IHRA; 1 rather, the undisputed 
facts demonstrate that she did not engage in a protected activity, warranting dismissal of 
Plaintiff's IHRA retaliation claims. (See id. at 7-9.) 
Furthermore, as discussed in more detail below, the facts set forth in Plaintiff's Atlidavit 
do not create a genuine issue of material fact regarding the remaining prima facie elements of 
Plaintiff's retaliation claims. Instead, the undisputed facts demonstrate that Plaintiff was not 
subjected to any materially adverse employment action and that any actions taken by IDHW 
\vere supported by legitimate, nondiscriminatory business reasons. 
B. Plaintiff's Affidavit Does Not Create Any Genuine Issue of Material Fact 
In her Atlidavit, Plaintiff has set forth various facts that she appears to believe were 
related to alleged preferential treatment by Mr. Warren of Ms. Stiles and/or the SUR Unit. 
However, Plaintiff has not offered any material facts that are, in fact, in dispute. Instead, the 
dispute at issue involves Plaintiff's conclusions regarding the underlying facts. In other words, 
To prevail on her retaliation claim under the IHRA, Plaintiff must prove that: (1) she engaged in a 
protected activity under Idaho Code § 67-5911; (2) IDHW subjected her to an adverse employment 
action; and (3) a causal link existed between the protected activity and the subsequent adverse action. See 
Banks v. Pocatello Sch. Dist. No. 25, 429 F.Supp.2d 1197, 1200 nJ and 1203 (D.ldaho 2006); Surrell v. 
California Water Servo Co., 518 FJd 1097, 1108 (9 th Cir. 2008). 
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Plaintiff asserts that the undisputed facts support a claim of retaliation, but the relevant case law,2 
as applied to the undisputed facts, leads to the opposite conclusion. 
Plaintiff's Affidavit does not include any explanation or legal argument regarding the 
facts set forth therein. Because Plaintiff's only claims in this lawsuit are claims of retaliation,3 
IDHW presumes that PlaintitT is attempting to present facts that purportedly demonstrate 
"retaliation," and therefore addresses each of these facts in that context below. 
In order to succeed on a retaliation claim, "a plaintiff must show that a reasonable 
employee \vould have found the challenged action materially adverse, which in this context 
means it well might have dissuaded a reasonable worker from making or supporting a charge of 
discrimination." Burlington N. & Santa Fe Railway Co. v. White, 548 U.S. 53, 68 (2006). "An 
employee's decision to report discriminatory behavior cannot immunize that employee from 
those petty slights or minor annoyances that often take place at work and that all employees 
experience." Id. As discussed below, the actions Plaintiff has included in her Affidavit 
involved, at most, the type of "petty slights or mmor annoyances" that do not constitute 
materially adverse employment actions. Id. Additionally, these actions were not causally linked 
to Plaintiff's expressed concerns regarding the relationship between Mr. Warren and Ms. Stiles, 
but were instead founded on legitimate, nondiscriminatory reasons. 
2 Please refer to Defendant's MSJ Memorandum for a detailed discussion of the applicable case law. 
1 Plaintiffs presentation of the facts in her Affidavit is somewhat puzzling, in that the facts appear to 
primarily relate to Plaintiffs belief that Mr. Warren provided preferential treatment to Ms. Stiles and the 
SUR Unit. However, this lawsuit involves retaliation claims under the IPPEA and IHRA. (See 
Amended Complaint.) Plaintiff therefore bears the burden of proving the prima facie elements of a 
retaliation claim, including demonstrating that she was subjected to a materially adverse employment 
action as a result of her participation in a protected activity. Alleged preferential treatment of another 
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1. Equipment Provided to the SUR Unit and the Fraud Unit 
In her Affidavit, Plaintiff includes the following facts relevant to the issue of equipment 
provided to the Fraud Unit, which Plaintiff supervised, and to the SUR Unit which Ms. Stiles 
supervised: (1) Plaintiff requested that digital cameras be purchased for the Fraud Unit; and (2) 
Mr. Warren requested that Plaintiff bring scanners from the Westgate building to the IDHW 
building on State Street in September 2006. (PlaintifTs AfT, ~~ 3-4.) The above facts do not 
demonstrate "retaliation" against Plaintiff. 
In 2005, Mr. Warren sought approval from Mr. Butler to purchase new equipment with 
funds from penalty or sanctions dollars the SUR Unit had collected from Medicaid provider 
cases, as well as SUR federal matching funds. (Defendant's Facts, ~[21(g).) Despite the fact that 
the money was funded by SUR Unit collections and SUR federal matching, both the SUR Unit 
and the Fraud Unit benefited from this purchase, which included several new digital cameras for 
both Units to share, new portable scanners, and new laptop computers for everyone in both 
Units. (ld.) Prior to 2005, the SUR and Fraud Units also shared scanners, digital cameras, and 
other portable equipment for use in the field during investigations, and all of the equipment could 
be checked out by any staff from either the SUR Unit or the Fraud Unit. (Id.) Purchasing 
equipment for the Units involved budget issues over which Mr. Warren had little to no control, 
and any equipment purchases had to be approved by Mr. Warren's supervisor, David Butler. 
(hi.) Nor did this situation even involve alleged "preferential treatment" of the SUR Unit, as the 
SUR Unit did not receive the new digital cameras until the same time that the Fraud Unit 
received them. 
Unit, in and of itself and absent a materially adverse employment action, does not support a retaliation 
claim. 
DEFENDANT'S REPLY TO AFFIDAVIT OF LYNETTE PATTERSON IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
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As noted above, digital cameras were provided to the Fraud Unit, as requested by 
Plaintif1~ in 2005. (hL) To the extent Plaintiff is claiming that they should have been provided at 
an earlier date, this alleged delay does not constitute a materially adverse action taken against 
Plaintiff. The inability to immediately gratify an employee's expressed desires, due to budget 
constraints, is not an adverse employment action. Notably, if Plaintiff is claiming that Mr. 
Warren somehow "ignored" her requests for digital cameras for a time, Mr. Warren's purported 
conduct began prior to Plaintiffs participation in the December 2004 HR investigation into the 
relationship bet\veen Mr. Warren and Ms. Stiles, as Plaintiff has noted that she began requesting 
cameras in January 2002. (Plaintiffs AfT., ~ 3 and Ex. 1.) This undermines Plaintiffs 
insinuation that the delay was "retaliatory" or otherwise linked to her participation in the 
investigation. To the contrary, Mr. Warren did not provide the cameras to the Fraud Unit until 
after the investigation took place. It is somewhat illogical for PlaintitT to suggest that Mr. 
Warren's 2005 decision to provide the Fraud Unit with exactly the equipment PlaintitT had 
req uested was an act 0 f "retaliation." 
With respect to the scanners, as discussed above, the scanners were purchased with SUR 
funds, but Mr. Warren provided them to both the SUR Unit and the Fraud Unit. (Defendant's 
Facts, ~I 21 (g).) Mr. Warren's request that Plaintiff bring scanners over to the State Street 
building in September 2006 was not a materially adverse employment action taken against 
Plaintiff. Plaintiff has not demonstrated that the Fraud Unit no longer had access to needed 
scanners or that Mr. Warren's request was anything other than a reasonable managerial directive, 
particularly given the fact that the scanners were purchased with SUR funds. (ld.) In addition. 
the SUR Unit dealt with provider fraud, which typically involves much more voluminous 
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documentation than fraud by individuals (which the Fraud Unit investigated); thus, the SUR Unit 
generally had a greater need for scanners. (See id. at'12.) 
2. Phone Coverage by the Fraud Unit 
Plaintiff has also included, in her Affidavit, the fact that the Fraud Unit covered the fraud 
hotline from August 2004 until approximately the summer of 2006. (Plaintiff's Aff., ~ 5.) As 
discussed in Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, PlaintifT herself initially suggested that someone 
should be available to answer the fraud hotline during normal business hours in order to provide 
"good customer service." (Benjamin Aff., Ex. 1, pp. 74-76); (Defendant's Facts, '1 21(e»; 
(Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, p. 17.) The reasonable requirement that the Fraud Unit 
provide phone coverage during business hours, which PlaintifT herself agrees is "good customer 
service," was not a materially adverse employment action against Plaintiff. As with the issue of 
the digital cameras, Plaintiff has asserted that the Fraud Unit was required to begin answering the 
fraud hotline in March 2004, nine months before Plaintiff participated in the HR investigation in 
December 2004. Thus, any argument that this reasonable assignment was "retaliatory" is not 
consistent with the timing of the assignment. 
3. Salary Increases Provided to the Units 
PlaintifT also includes, in her Affidavit, the fact that "the SUR Unit received a large pay 
raise in August 2004 for assuming Tera Jones' duties and the elimination of that position 
with the corresponding salary savings being divided among the SUR Unit employees.,,4 
Plaintiff includes the issue of phone coverage in the same paragraph as the fact that the SUR Unit 
received salary savings. To the extent Plaintiff is suggesting that the salary increase was not "fair" 
because the Fraud Unit ended up providing phone coverage for the fraud hotline, a duty Ms. Jones 
previously covered, there is still no indication that this assignment was an act of "retaliation" against 
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(Plaintiff's AfC ~ 5) (emphasis added). Plaintiff has thus acknowledged the legitimate business 
reasons for the salary increase given to the SUR Unit. (ld.) Significantly, as with several of the 
issues addressed above, the salary increases provided to the SUR Unit in August 2004 predated 
Plaintiff's participation in the December 2004 HR investigation. (See id.) It is therefore 
illogical that the salary increases were somehow "retaliation" against Plaintiff for her 
participation in something that hadn't yet happened. 
Plaintiff additionally includes facts regarding later pay increases provided to the SUR 
Unit and Fraud Unit in 2005. (Id. at ~~ 9-12.) Notably, as PlaintifT's Affidavit and its 
attachments demonstrate, employees of the Fraud Unit did, in fact, receive pay increases. (Id. at 
'1:' 9-12 and Ex. 9.) In fact, three Fraud Unit employees received temporary increases, and five 
Fraud Unit employees received permanent increases (which only one SUR Unit employee 
received a permanent increase). (Id. at Ex. 9.) During this time period, Plaintiff was paid more 
than Ms. Stiles, and Fraud Unit employees were paid, on average, more than SUR Unit 
employees. (Defendant's Facts, ~ 7(g)); (Affidavit of Heidi Graham, 'r~ 26-29 and Ex. 4). 
Furthermore, David Butler, rather than Mr. Warren, made the final salary decisions. 
(Defendant's Facts, ~ 7(g)); (Affidavit of David Butler ("'Butler AfT."), ~'I 5, 11.) Plaintiff 
cannot demonstrate that Mr. Butler's legitimate salary determinations somehow constituted 
retaliation against Plaintiff due to the HR investigation or that salary redistribution to a 
completely separate Unit was an adverse employment action against Plaintiff. 
4. The Fraud Unit's Move to the Westgate Building 
Plaintiff has additionally noted, in her Affidavit, that \vhen the Fraud Unit moved to the 
Westgate building in approximately July 2006: (1) Mr. Warren advised Plaintiff "that he had not 
Plaintiff related in any way to her participation in an investigation that had not yet even occurred. (See 
Plaintiff's AfT., '15.) 
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had a chance to take a look at which furniture should be moved and to only move personal items, 
desks, personal bookcases, and computers for the time being," (Plaintiff's Aff., ~ 18 and Ex. 16); 
and (2) that Mr. Warren requested Plaintiff and Ms. Stiles to transfer cases to each other, based 
upon the reorganization of the Units' assigned tasks. (Id. at ~~ 19-20 and Exs. 17-18.) The 
above facts do not add up to a materially adverse employment action taken against Plaintiff. The 
mere fact that Mr. Warren wanted to take time to asses the issue of furniture items being moved 
to the new building was not an adverse action, but was instead a reasonable and cautious 
measure for someone overseeing multiple Units that had previously shared ot1ice space and 
equipment. (See, e.f!., Defendant's Facts, ~~ 21(d), (g).) Plaintiff has not demonstrated that the 
Fraud Unit lacked necessary furniture or equipment after the move or that any such alleged 
deficiencies were brought to the attention of Mr. Warren. 
Mr. Warren's request that Plaintiff and Ms. Stiles transfer cases to one another was 
founded upon the legitimate business reason that the Units had been reorganized and their tasks 
reallocated. (hi at ,;21 (d).) This reasonable requirement was not directed solely at Plaintit1: but 
also applied to Ms. Stiles and the SUR Unit. (Plaintiff's Aff. '119 and Ex. 17.) 
5. The Discipline of George Thornton 
Although in her deposition in this matter, Plaintiff compared the discipline of Fraud Unit 
employee George Thornton to the investigation of SUR Unit employee Lily Winterbottom, (see 
Benjamin Aff., Ex. 1, pp. 66-69), Plaintiff now appears to be comparing Mr. Thornton's 
discipline to Mr. Butler's decision not to terminate the employment of Mr. Warren. (Plaintiffs 
AfT., '1 13.) Specifically, Plaintiff complains: "Mr. Butler was adamant about terminating Mr. 
Thornton, but refused to fire Mr. Warren for having an affair with a subordinate and lying about 
it ... ." (Id.) 
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PlaintifT acknowledges that Mr. Butler ultimately suspended Mr. Thornton, rather than 
firing him. (hL) Plaintiff further acknowledges that Mr. Thornton had, in fact, inappropriately 
used a state vehicle for personal business on multiple occasions. (Id. at ~ 13 and Ex. 11.) In her 
deposition, Plaintiff stated that she had agreed that some discipline of Mr. Thornton \vould be 
appropriate. (Benjamin AfT., Ex. 1, pp. 67-68.) Mr. Butler accepted Plaintiffs recommendation 
and suspended Mr. Thornton, rather than terminating his employment. (Id. at 69); (Butler AfT, ~l 
13.) 
Mr. Butler's independent and unrelated decision to issue a letter of reprimand to Mr. 
Warren, rather than terminating his employment, as a result of conduct that was completely 
different from the inappropriate conduct engaged in by Mr. Thornton, does not add up to some 
sort of "retaliatory" action taken against Plaintiff. It was Mr. Butler's prerogative, as the 
Division Administrator, to decide which levels of discipline he believed to be appropriate in 
these markedly different circumstances. Plaintiff cannot demonstrate that Mr. Butler's decisions 
regarding these employees were in any way related to Plaintiff herself. 
6. Repayment Agreements 
Finally, Plaintiff s Affidavit includes an August 2006 e-mail from Mr. Warren regarding 
repayment agreements. (Plaintiffs Aff., Ex. 12.) Plaintiff erroneously asserts that Mr. Warren 
"states [in the e-mail] that he needed to be involved in all repayment agreements and resolutions 
made." (Id. at ~l 14.) Plaintiff additionally includes letters sent by the SUR Unit after August 
2006. (ld. at ~f 15 and Ex. 13.) Although no explanation of the purported significance of these 
attachments is set forth in the Affidavit, Plaintiff appears to be insinuating that SUR Unit 
employees sent out "repayment agreements" without Mr. Warren's approval, but that Mr. 
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Warren was requiring the Fraud Unit to obtain his approval for such agreements. (See id. at 'I~r 
14-15.) 
A review of the attachments to Plaintiffs Affidavit does not support such a conclusion, 
however. The August 2006 e-mail to which Plaintiff refers involved the following statement 
from Mr. Warren to Fraud Unit employee Howard Elliot, with an ending statement directed 
towards Plaintiff: 
Lynette informed me of your [Mr. Elliot] drafting an agreement between IDHW 
and the provider to agree to certain things to include our not prosecuting the 
provider and it appears the overpayment was reduced to almost 50°1.1. I am 
concerned about this and need to be brought in on all negotiations where this is 
at the table. You do not have the authority to bind the Department and agree the 
Department will not further investigate or pursue someone civilly or criminally or 
offer any type of immunity or forgiveness for wrongdoing, or reduction of any 
overpayment made by the Department or the federal government. ., . 
. " Lynette, not knowing completely what your discussion was with Howard my 
conversation with you was as I indicated above, that Howard did not have the 
authority to bind the Department in an agreement such as this and I needed to be 
involved and sign all repayment agreements and resolutions made in this matter. 
(kL. at Ex. 12) (emphasis added). Mr. Warren's e-mail did not require Plaintiff or the Fraud Unit 
to obtain his approval on all repayment agreements; rather, the e-mail stated Mr. Warren's 
concerns with a paIiicular repayment agreement that involved an unauthorized deferred 
prosecution agreement. (Id.) Mr. Warren indicated that he needed to be involved in all future 
agreements and resolutions in that particular matter. (ld.) Notably, the SUR Unit letters 
attached to Plaintiffs Affidavit give no indication that they involved unauthorized deferred 
prosecution agreements (i.e. agreements no to pursue civil or criminal charges or agreements to 
reduce the amount of the overpayment.) (See id. at Ex. 13.) In other words, there is no 
indication that Mr. Warren treated the SUR Unit differently than the Fraud Unit with respect to 
repayment agreements. 
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Mr. Warren's concerns regarding deferred prosecution agreements that had not been 
authorized by the prosecutor was a legitimate legal concern, and his decision not to allow such 
agreements was not a "retaliatory" action taken against Plaintiff. Even if Mr. Warren had 
required all repayment agreements to be approved by him, that would have been a legitimate 
managerial decision, as the supervisor of the Fraud Unit and its activities. Plaintiff cannot 
demonstrate that this decision constituted a materially adverse employment action against her or 
that it was related in any way to her involvement in the December 2004 HR investigation. 
CONCLUSION 
In sum, none of the facts set forth in Plaintiffs At11davit demonstrate the existence of any 
genuine issue of material fact regarding Plaintiff's retaliation claims that would warrant the 
denial of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. For the reasons set forth above, as well as 
the arguments and facts set forth in Defendant's MSJ Memorandum, Defendant's Statement of 
Undisputed Facts, and the supporting Affidavits, Defendant IDHW respectfully requests that this 
Court grant its Motion and dismiss this case as a matter of law, pursuant to Rule 56( c) of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this i h day of July, 2009. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Deputy Attorneys General 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
Lynette Patterson, 
Plaintiff 
v. 
State of Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare and John/Jane Does I through X, 
whose true identities are presently 
unknown, 
Case No. CV OC 07 17095 
STATEMENT OF DISPUTED FACTS 
IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendants 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, by and through her attorneys of record, Johnson & 
Monteleone, L.L.P., and hereby submits the following statement of disputed facts which 
are provided to oppose Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment: 
1.) IDHW'S POLICY AGAINST INTRA-OFFICE ROMANTIC 
RELATIONSHIPS WAS BEING VIOLATED, AND PLAINTIFF VOICED 
COMPLAINTS ABOUT VIOLATIONS OF THIS IDHW POLICY 
RELATIVE TO THE AFFAIR AND THE PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT 
OF THE SUR UNIT. 
A) Bethany Zimmerman referred Plaintiff to Heidi Graham, the civil 
rights investigator, because Plaintiff was alleging pay increase 
disparity due to an intra-office romance and preferential treatment 
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following therefrom; since it was clearly voicing complaints that 
implicated the civil rights laws, including compensation based on 
gender or sexual harassment itself, Plaintiff needed to speak with 
Heidi Graham, as she handled the civil rights investigations. 
Zimmennan Depo. I at 35:13-36:4. 
B.) Clearly certain department policies and regulations were violated as 
a result of the affair, and Plaintiff had voiced concerns and 
complaints about the violations of those policies. Zimmerman Depo. 
at 36:5-17. 
C.) Mond Warren and Lori Stiles violated IDHW policy and regulation 
by engaging in the intra-office romance. Young Depo. 2 at 21:23-22. 
D.) Plaintiff clearly complained to human resources employees about the 
violations of IDHW policy and regulation. Young Depo. at 22:18-
23:5. 
E.) A romantic affair within the office violates IDHW policy. Butler 
Depo. 3 at 26:8-13. 
F.) As late as November 2006, Plaintiff was complaining to Richard 
Armstrong, IDHW's Director, regarding the affair and the 
I See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 6 (Deposition of Bethany Zimmerman (hereafter "Zimmerman Depo. "». 
2 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Sununary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 8 (Deposition of Monica Young (hereafter" Young Depo. "». 
3 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 10 (Deposition of David Butler (hereafter "Butler Depo. "». 
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preferential treatment, and this was Plaintiff s second meeting with 
Mr. Armstrong on this issues. Butler Depo. at 33:20-34: 13. 
G.) Lori Stiles directly commented to Greg Snider that the Fraud Unit 
personnel were making it difficult for her at IDHW because of the 
affair and the human resources investigation into it. Snider Depo. 4 
at 15:4-16: 12. 
2.) THE AFFAIR BETWEEN MOND WARREN AND LORI STILES WAS 
CURRENT AND ONGOING, NOT SOMETHING THAT HAD ENDED IN 
THE PAST, AND THIS FACT WAS CONVEYED TO IDHW, BUT IDHW 
CHOSE TO IGNORE IT. 
A.) During the human resources investigation, Heidi Graham, the civil 
rights investigator, was advised that the affair was ongoing and 
current. Culet Depo. 5 at 12:25-13:9. 
B.) During the de-briefing, Monica Young, a human resources employee, 
was advised that preferential treatment between the units was 
occurring and also that the affair was ongoing and current. Culet 
Depo. at 12:25-13:24. 
C.) During the meeting on February 2, 2005, with Dave Butler, Deputy 
Director for IDHW, the Fraud Unit personnel were advising him that 
the two units wanted to work together but that would require Lori 
4 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. II (Deposition of Greg Snider (hereafter "Snider Depo. "». 
5 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 5 (Deposition of Paula Hisle eulet (hereafter "Culet Depo. "». 
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Stiles to be moved away from the SUR Unit, so she would no longer 
be supervised by Mond Warren. eulet Depo. at 19:14-20:2. 
D.) During the meeting on February 2, 2005, Dave Butler was advised 
that the affair was ongoing and current. eulet Depo. at 26:23-28:20. 
E.) As preferential treatment was occurring, the Fraud Unit personnel 
wanted Lori Stiles to be removed from Mond Warren's supervision. 
eulet Depo. at 24:8-26:22. 
F.) Both Greg Snider and Plaintiff advised Bethany Zimmerman that the 
affair was ongoing at the time the first human resources investigation 
was occurring. Zimmennan Depo. at 38:6-18. 
G.) During the second human resources investigation into the affair in 
December 2004 and January 2005, Dwayne Sanders, an employee in 
the Fraud Unit, advised the investigator that the affair was current 
and ongoing. Sanders Depo. 6 at 6:12-7:1. 
H.) During the second human resources investigation, Dwayne Sanders 
told the investigator that the affair was ongoing. Sanders Depo. at 
8:2-25. 
1.) Circumstantial evidence that the affair was ongoing during the 
human resource investigations was that Mond Warren and Lori Stiles 
would typically take Friday afternoons off, and employees noticed 
that these patterns overlapped between the two. Sanders Depo. at 
16:22-17:8. 
6 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 7 (Deposition of Dwayne Sanders (hereafter "Sanders Depo. "». 
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J.) At the meeting with Dave Butler on February 2, 2005, the Fraud Unit 
personnel were advising him that the affair was current and ongoing. 
Sanders Depo. at 29:22-31: 1. 
K.) It was so widely known throughout IDHW that Mond Warren and 
Lori Stiles were having an affair and it affected the workplace, that 
Greg Snider and Dwayne Sanders, among others, would joke about 
how if you wanted to make more money you needed to work for the 
SUR Unit, or if you wanted to obtain new equipment to do your job, 
you should talk to Lori Stiles and convince her to get it. Sanders 
Depo. at 45:20-46:4. 
L.) It became clear that the affair was not something that had only 
occurred in the past, but rather, it was something that was current and 
ongoing. Young Depo. at 32:14-34:6. 
M.) Heidi Graham was told, during the second human resources 
investigation that an affair had occurred, that it might be ongoing, 
and that it was resulting in preferential treatment of Lori Stiles' unit. 
Grossi Depo. 7 at 6: 18-8:7. 
N.) Circumstantial evidence of an ongoing affair was shared with Heidi 
Graham during her human resources investigation. Grossi Depo. at 
9:8-10:6. 
0.) Susan Slade GrossI also probably shared with Monica Young during 
the de-briefing session following the second human resources 
7 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 9 (Deposition of Susan Slade Grossi (hereafter "Grossi Depo."). 
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investigation that the affair was current and ongoing. GrossI Depo. 
at 14:4-10. 
P.) The affair was obvious and ongoing in 2004 and as well as earlier. 
Snider Depo. at 7:6-23. 
Q.) Circumstantial evidence of an ongoing affair was that Mond Warren 
spent a lot of time in Lori Stiles' office during the workday. Snider 
Depo. at 18:21-19:8. 
R.) When Monica Young de-briefed Greg Snider after the human 
resources investigation, Greg Snider advised her that the affair was 
ongoing as was the preferential treatment of the SUR Unit. Snider 
Depo. at 21:20-22:19. 
3.) PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF LORI STILES AND THE SUR UNIT 
WAS OCCURRING AS A RESULT OF THE AFFAIR. 
A.) The relationship and affair between Mond Warren and Lori Stiles 
affected the workplace and caused favoritism of the SUR Unit over 
the Fraud Unit. Snider Depo. at 6:10-7:5. 
B.) Once the affair was known, it became clear why the preferential 
treatment of the SUR Unit over the Fraud Unit was occurring. Culet 
Depo. at 8:9-9:22. 
C.) The SUR Unit received preferential treatment in that they had more 
investigators available to perform their work. Culet Depo. at 10:2-
11:17. 
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D.) The SUR Unit was receiving preferential treatment over the Fraud 
Unit. Culet Depo. at 20:23-21:15. 
E.) Preferential treatment at the SUR Unit over the Fraud Unit was 
occurring. Culet Depo. at 29: 19-30: 15 and 34:22-35:4. 
F.) Preferential treatment insofar as the availability of digital cameras 
was occurring. Culet Depo. at 37:12-38:21. 
G.) Preferential treatment insofar as other equipment which was more 
available to the SUR Unit than to the Fraud Unit was occurring. 
Culet Depo. at 39:24-42: 10. 
H.) Preferential treatment with regard to pay increases in that the SUR 
Unit received increases more than the Fraud Unit did was occurring. 
Culet Depo. at 42: 11-45:6. 
I.) Relative to the staffing of the two units, preferential treatment was 
occurring, and the SUR Unit was the beneficiary of it. Culet Depo. at 
50:18-51:9. 
J.) In actuality, due to the affair, Lori Stiles actually made the decisions 
for Mond Warren. Sanders Depo. at 9:11-25. 
K.) As a result of the affair, preferential treatment was occurring, and an 
example of this was the issue involving the digital cameras. Sanders 
Depo. at 10:4-11: 11. 
L.) As a result of the affair, preferential treatment was occurring with 
respect to pay increases. Sanders Depo. at 11:12-18. 
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M.) It became a running joke within the Fraud Unit that, if any equipment 
was needed, then it would be purchased, if Lori Stiles needed it as 
well; the obvious inference here is that she had sway over Mond 
Warren. Sanders Depo. at 10:7-12: 11. 
N.) Mond Warren frequently told the Fraud Unit to reduce their caseload 
rather than increasing staff or the equipment for that unit. Sanders 
Depo. at 12:18-13:23. 
0.) Mond Warren clearly favored the SUR Unit over the Fraud Unit and 
would frequently level praise and kudos on the SUR Unit, but he 
would not do so for the Fraud Unit. Sanders Depo. at 13:16-14:4. 
P.) Preferential treatment of the SUR Unit was occurring as a result of the 
affair. Sanders Depo. at 14:5-15:5. 
Q.) Lori Stiles had Ducks Unlimited pictures on her wall which were 
given to her by Mond Warren, when no other employee had such 
gifts, and these pictures were taken down from Lori Stiles' office after 
the second human resources investigation. Sanders Depo. at 15:21-
16:4. 
R.) At the meeting with Dave Butler on February 2, 2005, the Fraud Unit 
personnel were advising him that preferential treatment of the SUR 
Unit was occurring. Sanders Depo. at 29:12-21. 
S.) Lori Stiles had a lot of power in the IDHW workplace as a result of 
her affair with Mond Warren; in tum, when Lori Stiles had concerns, 
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it seemed that then Mond Warren would have concerns about how the 
work was being performed. Sanders Depo. at 23:11-25:8. 
T.) The SUR Unit received the preferential treatment insofar as new staff 
it received for additional personnel to handle the caseload. Sanders 
Depo. at 45:10-19. 
U.) It was so widely known throughout IDHW that Mond Warren and 
Lori Stiles were having an affair and it affected the workplace, that 
Greg Snider and Dwayne Sanders, among others, would joke about 
how if you wanted to make more money you needed to work for the 
SUR Unit, or if you wanted to obtain new equipment to do your job, 
you should talk to Lori Stiles and convince her to get it. Sanders 
Depo. at 45:20-46:4. 
Y.) Heidi Graham was told, during the second human resources 
investigation, that the affair was resulting in preferential treatment of 
Lori Stiles' unit. Grossl Depo. at 6:18-8:7. 
W.) Preferential treatment with regard to pay increase disparity was shared 
with Heidi Graham during her investigation. Grossl Depo. at 10: 18-
25. 
X.) Following the second human resources investigation, when she was 
being de-briefed by Monica Young, Susan Slade GrossI advised 
Monica Young that the preferential treatment was still occurring. 
Grossl Depo. at 13:25-14:3. 
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Y.) Preferential treatment with respect to both pay increase disparity and 
the equipment obtained for each unit was occurring. Grossi Depo. at 
21:24-22:23. 
Z.) Lori Stiles had a significant influence on how Mond Warren did his 
job and how he supervised the personnel in the Fraud Unit and the 
SUR Unit. Grossl Depo. at 28:6-10. 
AA.) When Lori Stiles requested a pay increase for her unit from Dave 
Butler through Mond Warren, that pay increase occurred; however, 
when Plaintiff made a pay increase request of Dave Butler through 
Mond Warren, it did not occur. Butler Depo. at 43: 17-45:9. 
BB.) It was commonly believed that Lori Stiles obtained her position as 
Program Manager of the SUR Unit because of her relationship with 
Mond Warren and its attendant affair. Snider Depo. at 8:7-25. 
CC.) Lori Stiles directly commented to Greg Snider that the Fraud Unit 
personnel were making it difficult for her at IDHW because of the 
affair and the human resources investigation into it. Snider Depo. at 
15:4-16:12. 
DD.) Mond Warren and Lori Stiles were clearly closer than Mond Warren 
and Plaintiff. Snider Depo. at 18:5-13. 
EE.) It was clearly easier in IDHW's workplace for Lori Stiles to get her 
way, because of her relationship with Mond Warren, than it was for 
Plaintiff to have her requests filled. Snider Depo. at 23:8-24:6. 
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FF.) Greg Snider, during the human resources investigation, specifically 
told Heidi Graham, the civil rights investigator, that preferential 
treatment of the SUR Unit was occurring, but he benefited from it, 
and he was a member of that unit. Snider Depo. at 34:25-35:7. 
GG.) The SUR Unit received preferential treatment over the Fraud Unit 
because of the affair between Mond Warren and Lori Stiles. Snider 
Depo. at 35:8-24. 
4.) EVIDENCE OF PRETEXT. 
Plaintiff's Performance Reviews in March 2005 and March 2007 
A.) Monica Young's view of Plaintiffs job performance was that she was 
a very capable investigator but was looser in supervising her staff than 
she should have been, and she was also very stubborn about changing 
processes when she did not want to. Young Depo. at 38:24-39: 11. 
B.) In March 2007, Monica Young, a human resources employee, was 
approached by Mond Warren to review a performance evaluation for 
Plaintiff. Young Depo. at 39:12-16. 
C.) Plaintiffs performance evaluation III March 2007 was the first 
unsatisfactory one she had in her twenty-one years of employment 
with IDHW. Young Depo. at 41:5-18. 
D.) In reviewing Plaintiff s performance and preparing the performance 
evaluation for Plaintiff in March 2007, Monica Young accepted all of 
Mond Warren's representations as true. Young Depo. 42:11-43:3. 
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E.) In reviewing Plaintiff s perfonnance and preparing her perfonnance 
evaluation in March 2007, on the issue of deferred adjudications, 
Monica Young did not know the details of this case resolution 
mechanism and made certain assumptions. Young Depo. at 43:9-44:7. 
F.) In assessing the deferred adjudications issue in Plaintiffs 
perfonnance evaluation in March 2007, Monica Young apparently 
relied on certain case notes, even though she believed that those case 
notes were not done very well. Young Depo. at 44:5-17. 
G.) Monica Young is aware that employees at the IDHW were not 
particularly satisfied with the post perfonnance review problems 
solving and resolution process. Young Depo. at 45:5-12. 
H.) In reviewing Plaintiffs job performance and evaluating that 
perfonnance in March 2007 to assist Mond Warren, Monica Young 
did not perfonn any fact-checking on her own, nor did she undertake 
any independent investigation to detennine, if Mond Warren's 
assertions about Plaintiff s job perfonnance were accurate. Young 
Depo. at 46:15-47:1. 
Search Warrants 
I.) The Fraud Unit personnel had greater expertise m working with 
search warrants, because they all had law enforcement background. 
eulet Depo. at 23:21-24:7. 
J.) As the lead investigator on the case, Paula Hisle Culet completely 
complied with the department IDHW policy in obtaining and assisting 
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and executing the search warrant in the Busy Bee Day Care case. 
Culet Depo. at 51:10-53:22. 
K.) There was nothing wrong with the search warrant involved in the 
Alpine case. Culet Depo. at 53:23-55:4. 
L.) After the human resources investigation, Mond Warren changed his 
approach to search warrants in handling of investigative cases. Culet 
Depo. at 55:5-18. 
M.) There was nothing improper or mishandled relative to the Kids Zone 
case. Culet Depo. at 55:19-56:12. 
N.) Department policy was followed during the Alpine case, and the 
search warrant was properly handled by IDHW personnel. Sanders 
Depo. at 17:14-18:19. 
0.) A Busy Bee Day Care case was handled properly and within 
department policy and the search warrant was not improperly 
obtained or executed by IDHW personnel. Sanders Depo. at 18:20-
19:14. 
P.) The Kids Zone case was also handled properly by IDHW personnel 
and department procedure was followed. Sanders Depo. at 19:15-21. 
Q.) In all three cases, Alpine, Busy Bee Day Care, and Kids Zone, 
Dwayne Sanders was personally involved in assisting in the execution 
of the search warrants, and nothing improper or inappropriate 
occurred during any of those three cases, and department policy was 
followed. Sanders Depo. at 17: 14-20:5. 
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R.) In the Alpine case, both SUR Unit and Fraud Unit personnel were 
collecting evidence under the search warrant. Snider Depo. at 32:22-
33:2. 
S.) On the Alpine search warrant, the Fraud Unit and the SUR Unit were 
doing the same activities and performing the same functions during 
the execution of that search warrant. Snider Depo. at 33:22-34:3. 
Pay Increase for Only the SUR Unit in August 2004 
T.) It is a pretext and further simply not true that Tera Jones' job duties 
were absorbed by the SUR Unit personnel, and this justified the pay 
increase in August 2004 for the SUR Unit personnel; Susan Slade 
GrossI, an employee in the Fraud Unit, took over 60-70% of Tera 
Jones' job duties. GrosslDepo. at 11:1-12:17. 
U.) It is a pretext that the pay increase in August 2004 for the SUR Unit 
employees was due to the absorption of Tera Jones' job duties by that 
unit, because the Fraud Unit personnel actually handled most of her 
responsibilities. Sanders Depo. at 11:18-12:17. 
V.) Lori Stiles was aware that Susan Slade GrossI had assumed Tera 
Jones' job duties after Tera Jones' position was eliminated. Grossl 
Depo. at 23:20-24:8. 
W.) Mond Warren and Jan Hanke, Mond Warren's secretary, were not to 
receive pay raises from the absorption of Tera Jones' job duties 
following the elimination of her position and the alleged re-
distribution of her salary. Butler Depo. at 46: 8-13. 
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x.) The SUR Unit personnel, in addition to Mond Warren and his 
assistant, Jan Hanke, received pay increases in June 2004 and also 
August 2004. Patterson Affidavit at <JIll, Ex. 9 (pay increase 
spreadsheet showing that Mond Warren, his assistant, Jan Hanke, and 
all members of the SUR Unit received pay raises in both June 2004 
and August 2004, but no one in the Fraud Unit received double raises 
in the summer of 2004). 
5.) MO.l'.'D WARREN AND LORI STILES LIED ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS 
ABOUT THEIR AFFAIR. 
A.) During the first human resources investigation, which was performed 
by Bethany Zimmerman, both Mond Warren and Lori Stiles lied 
about the affair; despite these known lies, the first investigation also 
concluded that the affair had been in the past and was not ongoing. 
Zimmennan Depo. at 14:15-23. 
B.) Mond Warren and Lori Stiles lied specifically about whether they 
had ever engaged in an affair during the first human resources 
investigation. Zimmemzan Depo. at 18:7-12. 
C.) Despite repeated lies and continuing an unprofessional and policy-
violative romantic affair, and this having occurred over a number of 
years, Mond Warren never received any notice of contemplated 
action that he would be terminated. Young Depo. at 34:7-35:23. 
D.) Mond Warren lied to Dave Butler twice regarding the affair, and 
Lori Stiles did so once. Butler Depo. at 9:4-10:21. 
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E.) In total, Mond Warren lied at least three times to Dave Butler 
regarding whether the affair was ongoing. Butler Depo. at 13:14-
14:13. 
6.) DESPITE THE POLICY VIOLATIONS THAT WERE OCCURRING DUE TO 
THE AFF AIR, DEPUTY DIRECTOR DAVE BUTLER PROTECTED 
MOND WARREN AND WAS BIASED AGAINST PLAINTIFF. 
A.) Dave Butler was IDHW's Deputy Director during the periods of both 
human resources investigations. Butler Depo. at 7:6-8:5. 
B.) Despite repeated lies and continuing an unprofessional and policy-
violative romantic affair, and this having occurred over a number of 
years, Mond Warren never received any notice of contemplated 
action that he would be terminated. Young Depo. at 34:7-35:23. 
C.) Mond Warren and Dave Butler were "buddies" who would go to 
lunch together and engage in other activities together. Grossl Depo. 
at 16:11-17:3. 
D.) Both Butler and Mond Warren would engage in social activities away 
from work. Butler Depo. at 11:21-13:7. 
E.) It was clear that Dave Butler was protecting Mond Warren and Lori 
Stiles. eulet Depo. at 46: 11-47:7. 
F.) During his deposition, Dave Butler could not recall any specific 
examples of when he vetoed a recommendation from Mond Warren. 
Butler Depo. at 42: 10-20. 
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G.) It was well known within IDHW that Mond Warren was the "Geraldo 
Rivera" of IDHW; he made advances on a number of female 
coworkers aside from Lori Stiles. Snider Depo. at 21:4-14. 
H.) Dave Butler used the "B"-word (i.e. "bitch"), when referring to 
Plaintiff, and he made this statement to Heidi Graham, IDHW's 
human resources investigator, during her investigation. Graham 
Depo.8 at 82:20-83:19. 
I.) Dave Butler denied that he used the "B"-word (i.e. "bitch") ill 
reference to Plaintiff. Butler Depo. at 27:18-28:12. 
7.) THOUGH DAVE BUTLER CLAIMED THAT HIS "HANDS WERE TIED" 
BY HUMAN RESOURCES INS OF AR AS THE DISCIPLINE TO BE 
GIVEN TO MOND WARREN, THIS SIMPLY WAS NOT TRUE; HUMAN 
RESOURCES RECOMMENDED THAT MOND WARREN BE 
TERMINATED, AND DAVE BUTLER REFUSED TO FOLLOW THAT 
RECOMMENDATION. 
A.) Typically, Dave Butler would rely on human resources in addressing 
personnel issues. Butler Depo. at 11: 11-15. 
B.) During the meeting on February 2, 2005, Dave Butler claimed that 
his "hands had been tied" by the human resources department, and 
he was unable to take any action that included termination against 
Mond Warren. eulet Depo. at 28:21-29:10. 
C.) Following the first human resources investigation, Bethany 
Zimmerman in addition to other human resources professionals at 
8 See Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to Defendant'S Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed herewith, Ex. 12 (Deposition of Heidi Graham (hereafter "Graham Depo. ")). 
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IDHW recommended that Mond Warren be terminated. 
Zimmennan Depo. at 27:2-28:17. 
D.) During her deposition, Bethany Zimmerman could not remember 
another instance, where Dave Butler did not accept a 
recommendation from human resources, other than the one where he 
refused to terminate Mond Warren, though human resources had 
recommended it. Zimmennan Depo. at 28:24-29:9. 
E.) Three human resources employees at IDHW, Monica Young, Diana 
Jansen, and Bethany Zimmerman, all recommended to Dave Butler 
that Mond Warren be terminated for having engaged in the affair 
and also for having lied about it. Zimmennan Depo. at 29:15-30:9. 
F.) In the meeting on February 2, 2005, Dave Butler claimed that 
human resources had "tied his hands" so that he was unable to 
provide significant discipline to Mond Warren. Sanders Depo. at 
27:21-29:11 and 31:11-32:10. 
G.) Three, different human resources employees recommended to Dave 
Butler that Mond Warren be terminated, but Dave Butler did not 
follow that recommendation. Young Depo. at 12:9-16-5. 
H.) Despite the deposition testimony of numerous employees to the fact 
that Dave Butler was advised that the affair was ongoing at the 
meeting on February 2, 2005, Dave Butler claims that he had no 
reason to believe that the affair was ongoing. Butler Depo. at 14: 14-
21. 
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I.) During his deposition, Dave Butler was unable to identify a specific 
instance, when he did not follow a recommendation from the human 
resources department regarding a personnel issue. Butler Depo. at 
39:12-40:1. 
J.) On the overwhelming majority of instances, Dave Butler followed 
human resources' recommendations on personnel issues. Butler 
Depo. at 41: 10-12. 
8.) DESPITE STATEMENTS THAT HE WOULD FURTHER LOOK INTO THE 
MATTERS, DAVE BUTLER REFUSED TO FULLY AND REASONABLY 
REVIEW THE FACTS OF THE AFFAIR OR THE PREFERENTIAL 
TREATMENT OF THE SUR UNIT AFTER HE WAS APPRISED OF 
BOTH ITEMS IN DETAIL DURING THE MEETING OF THE FRAUD 
UNIT PERSONNEL WITH HIM ON FEBRUARY 2, 2005. 
A.) Butler claimed in his deposition that he had no reason to believe that 
the affair was ongoing or current. Butler Depo. at 18:23-19:4. 
B.) Butler claimed in his deposition that he had no reason to believe that 
the affair was ongoing after the human resources investigations were 
completed. Butler Depo. at 26: 17-20. 
c.) If the affair was current and ongoing, it was Dave Butler's duty to 
investigate it. Butler Depo. at 19:5-14. 
D.) After the human resources investigations, Fraud Unit persOlmel were 
telling Dave Butler that the preferential treatment was still occurring. 
Butler Depo. at 23:1-13. 
E.) Dave Butler admitted that, during the meeting on February 2, 2005, 
he was advised that the affair was ongoing and current and that 
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preferential treatment or favoritism was occurring. Butler Depo. at 
24:15-24. 
F.) Despite being shown the policy and regulation against romantic 
relationships within the office, during the meeting on February 2, 
2005, Dave Butler insisted that the human resources investigation was 
closed, and there would be nothing more to it. Culet Depo. at 31 :5-
32:1. 
G.) Though Dave Butler advised the Fraud Unit personnel that he would 
follow-up with their concerns regarding the affair and the preferential 
treatment of the SUR Unit, during the meeting on February 2, 2005, 
he never did in fact follow-up on those issues. Culet Depo. at 32:2-
33:5. 
H.) It was clear that Dave Butler was protecting Mond Warren and Lori 
Stiles. Culet Depo. at 46:11-47:7. 
I.) At the meeting with Dave Butler on February 2,2005, the Fraud Unit 
personnel were advising him that preferential treatment of the SUR 
Unit was still occurring. Sanders Depo. at 29:12-21. 
J.) At the meeting with Dave Butler on February 2,2005, the Fraud Unit 
personnel were advising him that preferential treatment of the SUR 
Unit was occurring. Sanders Depo. at 29:12-21. 
K.) At the meeting with Dave Butler on February 2,2005, the Fraud Unit 
personnel were advising him that the affair was current and ongoing. 
Sanders Depo. at 29:22-31: 1. 
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L.) During the meeting with Dave Butler on February 2, 2005, IDHW 
employees were advising him that the affair was still occurring and 
that preferential treatment was still occurring, and that the SUR Unit 
was being favored over the Fraud Unit by Mond Warren. Grossi 
Depo. at 15: 16-23. 
M.) During the meeting on February 2, 2005, Dave Butler claimed that his 
hands were tied by human resources, and he would not be terminating 
Mond Warren. GrossI Depo. at 15:24-16:10. 
N.) Despite stating that he would look into the concerns of the Fraud 
Unit's personnel relative to the ongoing nature of the affair and then 
preferential treatment, Dave Butler never got back to that group of 
employees or to Susan Slade GrossI individually. GrossI Depo. at 
17: 14-25. 
9.) IDHW'S TWO HUMAN RESOURCES INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE 
AFFAIR AND THE PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF THE SUR UNIT 
WERE SHAMS WmCH IGNORED CRITICAL FACTS. 
A.) Greg Snider's e-mail and Plaintiffs complaints initiated the first 
human resources investigation undertaken by Bethany Zimmerman 
in September 2004. Zimmerman Depo. at 37: 15-38:5. 
B.) As early as July 30,2004, IDHW's human resources department was 
advised via an e-mail from Greg Snider, that an affair was occurring. 
Snider Depo. at 5:6-23. 
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C.) After receiving an e-mail in July 2004 from Greg Snider, Bethany 
Zimmerman, a human resources employee with IDHW, began an 
investigation into the affair. Zimmerman Depo. at 8:3-15. 
D.) Monica Young, another human resources employee, assisted 
Bethany Zimmerman in the human resources investigation which the 
latter undertook. Zimmerman Depo. at 12:20-24. 
E.) Bethany Zimmerman led the first human resources investigation into 
the Warren/Stiles affair in September 2004. Zimmerman Depo. at 
13:5-17. 
F.) During the first human resources investigation, which was performed 
by Bethany Zimmerman, both Mond Warren and Lori Stiles lied 
about the affair; despite these known lies, the first investigation also 
concluded that the affair had been in the past and was not ongoing. 
Zimmerman Depo. at 14: 15-23. 
G.) Human resources department was of no help, because it was 
beholden to Dave Butler. Sanders Depo. at 15:6-15. 
H.) During the second human resources investigation, Dwayne Sanders 
told Heidi Graham that the affair was current and ongoing. Sanders 
Depo. at 26:2-13. 
I.) Because none of the salient facts relative to the ongoing and current 
nature of the affair or the preferential treatment of the SUR Unit 
were considered by the human resources department, it was widely 
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believed that the human resources investigations were "farces." 
Sanders Depo. at 32: 18-33:25. 
J.) Dwayne Sanders and Plaintiff disagreed completely with the findings 
of the human resources investigation conducted by Heidi Graham 
and told that specifically to Monica Young during the de-briefings 
after the second human resources investigation. Young Depo. at 
25: 11-26: 11. 
K.) Heidi Graham was told, during the second human resources 
investigation that an affair had occurred, that it might be ongoing, 
and that it was resulting in preferential treatment of Lori Stiles' unit. 
Grossi Depo. at 6:18-8:7. 
L.) Circumstantial evidence of an ongoing affair was shared with Heidi 
Graham during her human resources investigation. Grossi Depo. at 
9:8-10:6. 
M.) Preferential treatment with regard to pay increase disparity was 
shared with Heidi Graham during her investigation. Grossi Depo. at 
10: 18-25. 
N.) IDHW personnel believe that Heidi Graham's human resources 
investigation was woefully lacking, and a "cover-up" was occurring. 
Grossi Depo. at 13:10-24. 
0.) Following the second human resources investigation, when she was 
being de-briefed by Monica Young, Susan Slade GrossI advised 
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Monica Young that the preferential treatment was still occurring. 
Grossi Depo. at 13:25-14:3. 
P.) Susan Slade GrossI also probably shared with Monica Young during 
the de-briefing session following the second human resources 
investigation that the affair was current and ongoing. Grossi Depo. 
at 14:4-10. 
Q.) The human resources investigation into the affair the allegation of 
preferential treatment was a "sham." Grossi Depo. at 18:1-5. 
R.) During his interview with Heidi Graham as part of the human 
resources investigation, Greg Snider advised Heidi Graham that both 
preferential treatment was occurring and that the affair was current 
and ongoing. Snider Depo. at 10:9-25. 
S.) The human resources department clearly "dropped the ball" during 
its investigation into the affair and the preferential treatment. Snider 
Depo. at 19:9-20:l. 
T.) When Monica Young de-briefed Greg Snider after the human 
resources investigation, Greg Snider advised her that the affair was 
ongoing as was the preferential treatment of the SUR Unit. Snider 
Depo. at 21:20-22:19. 
u.) The human resources investigations were not thorough, especially as 
the affair was ongoing, but that was not the conclusion of the 
investigator. Snider Depo. 25: 15-24. 
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V.) Greg Snider, during the human resources investigation, specifically 
told Heidi Graham, the civil rights investigator, that preferential 
treatment of the SUR Unit was occurring, but he benefited from it, 
and he was a member of that unit. Snider Depo. at 34:25-35:7. 
10.) FEAR OF RETALIATION FOR COOPERATING IN HUMAN RESOURCES 
INVESTIGATION. 
A.) There was a legitimate fear of retaliation for cooperating in the 
human resources investigation. eulet Depo. at 11:18-12:5. 
B.) Employees who cooperated in the human resources investigations 
feared that retaliation from Mond Warren and Lori Stiles would 
occur. Sanders Depo. at 21:22-22:18. 
C.) After Plaintiff left her employment with IDHW, things improved in 
the workplace. Sanders Depo. at 22:19-23:10. 
D.) A number of employees, including Greg Snider, feared that 
retaliation in their job positions would occur for having cooperated 
in the human resources investigation. Snider Depo. at 37:5-17. 
E.) Retaliation against Plaintiff was likely to occur after her complaints 
about the affair and preferential treatment during and following the 
human resources investigation. Snider Depo. at 20: 10-21 :3. 
F.) During the de-briefing after the human resources investigation, the 
employees who participated in interviews for that investigation 
basically had their jobs threatened, if they were to continue talking 
about the affair. Snider Depo. at 25 :2-14. 
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11.) THE WORKPLACE CONDITIONS WERE HARASSING, INTIMIDATING, 
AND COERCIVE, AND THE FAVORITISM WAS PERVASIVE. 
A.) Lori Stiles would attempt to prevent the two units from working 
together cohesively. eulet Depo. at 23: 12-20. 
B.) According to Bethany Zimmerman, the Bureau of Audits was a "time 
bomb," because the relationship between Lori Stiles and Plaintiff 
was so stressed that the SUR Unit and Fraud Unit were unable to 
work together. Zimmerman Depo. at 41:7-42:6. 
C.) The relationship and affair between Mond Warren and Lori Stiles 
affected the workplace and caused favoritism of the SUR Unit over 
the Fraud Unit. Snider Depo. at 6: 10-7:5. 
D.) In actuality, due to the affair, Lori Stiles actually made the decisions 
for Mond Warren. Sanders Depo. at 9: 11-25. 
E.) It became a running joke within the Fraud Unit that, if any equipment 
was needed, then it would be purchased, if Lori Stiles needed it as 
well; the obvious inference here is that she had sway over Mond 
Warren. Sanders Depo. at 10:7-12:11. 
F.) Mond Warren frequently told the Fraud Unit to reduce their caseload 
rather than increasing its staff or providing the equipment for that 
unit. Sanders Depo. at 12:18-13:23. 
G.) Mond Warren clearly favored the SUR Unit over the Fraud Unit and 
would frequently level praise and kudos on the SUR Unit, but he 
would not do so for the Fraud Unit. Sanders Depo. at 13: 16-14:4. 
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H.) It was so widely known throughout IDHW that Mond Warren and 
Lori Stiles were having an affair and it affected the workplace, that 
Greg Snider and Dwayne Sanders, among others, would joke about 
how if you wanted to make more money you needed to work for the 
SUR Unit, or if you wanted to obtain new equipment to do your job, 
you should talk to Lori Stiles and convince her to get it. Sanders 
Depo. at 45:20-46:4. 
1.) Lori Stiles had a significant influence on how Mond Warren did his 
job and how he supervised the personnel in the Fraud Unit and the 
SUR Unit. Grossi Depo. at 28:6-10. 
J.) It was commonly believed that Lori Stiles obtained her position as 
Program Manager of the SUR Unit because of her relationship with 
Mond Warren and its attendant affair. Snider Depo. at 8:7-25. 
K.) Lori Stiles directly commented to Greg Snider that the Fraud Unit 
personnel were making it difficult for her at IDHW because of the 
affair and the human resources investigation into it. Snider Depo. at 
15:4-16:12. 
~ /D~ DATED: This __ day of July, 2009. 
~as n R.N. Montele6~ 
At omeys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
Lynette Patterson, 
Plaintiff 
v. 
State of Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare and John/Jane Does I through X, 
whose true identities are presently 
unknown, 
befendants 
Case No. CV OC 07 17095 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
The instant action is an employment litigation relative to Plaintiff s constructive discharge 
from her twenty-one years of employment with the State of Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare ("IDHW"). Plaintiff has asserted claims against IDHW for violations of the Idaho 
Protection of Public Employees Act ("IPPEA"), I.e. §6-2101, et seq., and the Idaho Human Rights 
Act ("lliRA"), I.C. §67-5901, et seq. 
During the period of time relevant to this action, Plaintiff was the Program Supervisor of the 
Fraud Unit within IDHW's Bureau of Audits and Investigations, which investigated Medicaid and 
Welfare fraud cases. Affidavit of Lynette Patterson in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for 
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Summary Judgment (hereafter "Patterson Affidavit"), filed previously in these proceedings, at ~[2. 
Lori Stiles was a lateral employee to Plaintiff, and she was the Program Supervisor of the 
Surveillance Utilization and Review ("SUR") Unit within IDHW's Bureau of Audits and 
Investigations. Id. Mond Warren was the Bureau Chief for IDHW's Bureau of Audits and 
Investigations, and he was the immediate supervisor for both Plaintiff and Lori Stiles. /d. 
The general background for the instant litigation is that Mond Warren and Lori Stiles, 
despite the existence of a supervisory relationship, undertook a lengthy, romantic affair which 
caused preferential treatment of Lori Stiles over Plaintiff and of the SUR Unit over the Fraud Unit 
by virtue of this longstanding affair. As a result of these instances of preferential treatment, both the 
IPPEA and the IHRA were violated, and Plaintiff has suffered damages resulting from these 
statutory violations. A detailed recitation of the facts of this case is contained in Plaintiff s 
Statement of Disputed Facts in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (hereafter 
"Disputed Facts"), filed herewith. 
APPLICABLE STANDARD OF REVIEW FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
This Court is required to apply the following standards to the pending motion: 
The burden of proving the absence of a material fact rests at all times 
upon the moving party. McCoy, 120 Idaho at 769, 820 P.2d at 364; 
Petricevich, 92 Idaho at 868, 452 P.2d at 365. This burden is 
onerous because even "circumstantial" evidence can create a genuine 
issue of material fact. McCoy, 120 Idaho at 769, 820 P.2d at 364; 
Petricevich, 92 Idaho at 868, 452 P.2d at 365. 
Harris v. State, Dept. of Health & Welfare, 123 Idaho 295, 298, 847 P.2d 1156, 1159 (1992). 
"[AJU doubts are to be resolved against the moving party." Ashley v. 
Hubbard, 100 Idaho 67, 69, 593 P.2d 402,404 (1979). The motion 
must be denied "if the evidence is such that conflicting inferences 
can be drawn therefrom and if reasonable [people] might reach 
different conclusions." /d. 
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Doe v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 470, 716 P.2d 1238, 1242 (1986). 
[T]he Court must liberally construe facts in the existing record in 
favor of the nonmoving party, and draw all reasonable inferences 
from the record in favor of the nonmoving party. Thompson, 126 
Idaho at 529, 887 P.2d at 1036; Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 
541,808 P.2d 876, 878 (1991). Summary judgment is appropriate if 
"the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the 
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter of law." McCoy v. Lyons, 120 Idaho 765, 769, 820 P.2d 360, 
364 (1991). If there are conflicting inferences contained in the 
record or reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, 
summary judgment must be denied. Bonz, 119 Idaho at 541, 808 
P.2d at 878. 
State v. Rubbennaid, Inc., 129 Idaho 353, 356,924 P.2d. 615, 618 (1996). 
ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES 
I. Plaintiff's whistleblower claim under the IPPEA is not time-barred. 
In the case sub judice, Plaintiff initially pled a cause of action for violation of the Idaho 
Protection of Public Employees Act ("IPPEA"), I.C. §6-2101, et seq., and IDHW has claimed that 
this claim is time-barred. IDHW's position is unpersuasive for two reasons: 1.) the limitations 
period did not begin to run until March 30,2007, and thus suit was timely filed within one hundred 
eighty (180) days on September 25,2007; 2.) IDHW has waived any affmnative defense based on 
a limitations period, as it did not plead such a defense. 
First, the factual record is clear that this is a constructive discharge case, that Plaintiff 
provided notice, on March 16, 2007, of her intended resignation, and that Plaintiffs last day of 
employment clearly was March 30, 2007. Affidavit of Jason R.N. Monteleone in Opposition to 
Defendant's Motionfor Summary Judgment (hereafter "Affidavit of Counsel"), filed herewith, Ex. 1. 
Thus Plaintiff s cause of action under IPPEA did not accrue until March 30, 2007, which was the 
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last date of her employment with IDHW and thus the date of her constructive discharge from 
employment with that state agency. Up until March 30, 2007, IDHW had the opportunity to correct 
the retaliatory and illegal workplace which existed, but it wholly failed to do so. Thus any 
limitations period did not begin to run until March 30, 2007, which was the last day of Plaintiff's 
employment with IDHW. 
The relevant section of the IPPEA provides, "An employee who alleges a violation of this 
chapter may bring a civil action for appropriate injunctive relief or actual damages, or both, within 
one hundred eighty (180) days after the occurrence of the alleged violation of this chapter." I.e. §6-
2105(2). One hundred eighty (180) days from March 30, 2007, is September 26,2007. The instant 
action was filed on September 25, 2007, so the instant action was timely filed, and thus Plaintiff's 
IPPEA claim is not time-barred. As such, summary judgment cannot be entered against Plaintiff on 
this claim. 
Additionally, in constructive discharge cases, it is more logical to use a limitations accrual 
date of March 30, 2007 (last day of Plaintiff's employment), rather than March 16,2007 (the date of 
Plaintiff's notice of intended resignation), because a defendant is in a position to correct its illegal 
employment practices up until the date the aggrieved employee has fully separated from her 
employment position. In Hoesterey v. City of Cathedral City, 945 F.2d 317 (9th Cir. 1991), which 
is not specifically a constructive discharge case, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 
held: 
Instead, to trigger the statute of limitations, Hoesterey needed to have 
received notice, not only of the termination decision, but also that the 
decision was final and that it would be followed by no further 
process. To alert Hoesterey to the accrual of his claims, this notice 
would need to be unequivocal, and communicated in a manner such 
that no reasonable person could think there might be a retreat or 
change in position prior to the termination of the employment 
decision. In the absence of such unequivocal notice, it would only 
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be on the last day of employment that Hoesterey could become 
aware that the decision was fmal and that no further process 
could be forthcoming prior to termination. Accordingly, it 
would be only on this date that the statute of limitations period 
would begin to run. 
Hoesterey, 945 F.2d at 320 (emphasis added). In the case at bar, Plaintiff provided IDHW two, 
additional weeks to correct the employment-related issues and preferential treatment of the SUR 
Unit over the Fraud Unit, when she gave notice, on March 16, 2007, that she would be resigning 
with an effective date of March 30, 2007. However, IDHW failed to correct these employment 
problems during that fmal, two-week period. In turn, the latter date is the appropriate date for 
accrual of any limitations period, as IDHW failed to correct the ongoing violations of the lPPEA, 
whereby a supervisor was having a romantic relationship with a subordinate against IDHW's own 
specific regulation and policy. See Affidavit of Counsel, Ex. 3 at 2. 
Moreover, one of IDHW's own documents shows that the "date of loss" relative to 
Plaintiffs employment law claim is March 30, 2007. Heidi Graham, a civil rights investigator in 
IDHW's human resources department, authored a document relative to the notice of tort claim 
which Plaintiff filed regarding the illegal employment conditions, and this document makes it clear 
that, "Date of Loss: 03/30/07." Affidavit of Counsel, Ex. 2. For practical purposes, particularly at 
the summary judgment stage of this litigation, such a written statement is the admission of a party-
opponent and should be sufficient in itself to overcome summary judgment. This admission can 
reasonably be construed as March 30,2007, being the date from which the limitations period should 
begin to run; Plaintiff is entitled to that inference at this summary stage of the instant litigation. The 
same document further provides, "March 16, 2007 - Patterson resigns effective March 30, 2007." 
/d. It is clear that Plaintiff s last day of employment was March 30, 2007, and thus this should be 
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the date used to calculate any limitations period. Thus, the instant litigation, having been 
commenced on September 25, 2007, was initiated timely, and the instant motion should be denied. 
The second and equally important reason why IDHW is not entitled to summary judgment 
on Plaintiff s IPPEA claim is that it never pled an affIrmative defense based on any statute of 
limitation. In neither Defendants' Answer to Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial nor 
Defendants' Answer to First Amended Complaint and Demandfor Jury Trial,2 both filed previously 
in these proceedings, does IDHW raise a limitations defense. I.R.C.P. 8(c) and 9(h) clearly require 
any limitations defense on a statutory basis to be pled and to state with particularity the relevant 
statute; IDHW has not met this pleading requirement. The law is clear in Idaho that an affirmative 
defense based on limitations must be pled and the precise statute containing the limitations period 
must be specifIcally identified in a responsive pleading. Modern Mills, Inc. v. Havens, 112 Idaho 
1101, 1107, 739 P.2d 400, 406 (CLApp. 1987) (requiring a responsive pleading to contain the 
affIrmative defense of statute of limitation and the particular statute which is applicable); Resource 
Engineering, Inc. v. Siler, 94 Idaho 935,938-939, 500 P.2d 836, 839-840 (1972); Hawley v. Green, 
117 Idaho 498,504,788 P.2d 1321, 1327 (1990). 
IDHW has failed to meet the pleading requirements of LR.C.P. 8(c) and 9(h), has not 
amended its answer to include the proper pleading of a limitations defense despite almost two years 
of opportunity to do so, and did not identify a specific statute containing a controlling limitations 
period until its summary judgment motion almost twenty-one (21) months into the instant litigation. 
I On December 3, 2007, IDHW specifically recognized the two-week difference between Plaintiff's notice of 
intent to resign given on March 16, 2007, and the effective date of her resignation on March 30, 2007. Defendants' 
Answer to Complaint and Demandfor Jury Trial at 19. Despite this recognition, IDHW never pled a limitations defense 
in its initial answer. 
2 On February 12,2009, IDHW specifically recognized the two-week difference between Plaintiff's notice of 
intent to resign given on March 16, 2007, and the effective date of her resignation on March 30, 2007. Defendants' 
Answer to First Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial at 'JI7. Despite this recognition, IDHW never pled a 
limitations defense in its amended answer. 
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The deadline for amendment of pleadings has passed. On these bases additionally should the instant 
motion be denied, and Plaintiff's IPPEA claim should be presented to a jury for resolution. 
II.) Plaintiff's retaliation claim under the IHRA survives summary judgment. 
At the summary judgment stage of an employment litigation, such as the current procedural 
posture in the case sub judice, it is important to recognize that, when dealing with matters of an 
employer's intent, it is very rare that direct evidence to support a plaintiff s allegations will be 
present. The Idaho Supreme Court has opined: 
Here, it is alleged and not controverted that Campbell made the 
statement concerning incompetence, that he knew it to be false and 
that Gardner was thereby damaged. We take note that we are here 
dealing with difficult, if not impossible, matters of plaintiffs proof. 
First, the matter of the supervisor of an employee making a 
determination and then expressing an opinion as to the employee's 
competence or incompetence is one that is highly subjective. 
Secondly, the proof of the superintendent's state of mind as being 
motivated by the intent to make a false statement as contrasted with 
the voicing of a genuinely held belief is also difficult if not 
impossible and must involve resort to extrinsic, circumstantial 
factors. 
Gardner v. Hollifield, 97 Idaho 607, 610, 549 P.2d 266, 269 (1976). Intent is clearly provable by 
circumstantial evidence. Doe I v. Doe, 138 Idaho 893, 900, 71 P.3d 1040, 1047 (2003). Moreover, 
employers will rarely admit to improper or illegal motivations in their decisionmaking, so direct 
evidence of intent is not required, as courts have repeatedly stressed that circumstantial, indirect, 
and inferential evidence of intent will suffice to discharge a plaintiff s burden of proof. Hill v. BeT! 
Income Fund-I, 23 P.3d 440, 445-446 (Wash. 2001). Plaintiff can present sufficient circumstantial 
evidence to establish that she was illegally retaliated against for having voiced complaints about the 
affair and the preferential treatment and favoritism which were occurring. Therefore summary 
judgment is not proper. 
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A.) Plaintiff can establish the prima facie elements for a retaliation claim under the 
IHRA, and genuine issues of material fact preclude the entry of summary 
judgment on this claim. 
The prima facie case for retaliation under the IHRA includes: 1.) the plaintiff engaged in 
protected activity under the IHRA, 2.) the plaintiff suffered an adverse employment action, and 3.) 
a causal connection exists between the protected activity and the subsequent adverse action. Surrell 
v. California Water Servo Co., 518 F.3d 1097, 1108 (9th Cir. 2008); EEOC V. Crown Zellerbach 
Corp., 720 F.2d 1008, 1013 (9th Cir. 1983).3 
1.) Genuine issues of material fact exist as to whether Plaintiff engaged 
in protected activity under the IHRA. 
Protected activity for purposes of Title VII and thus the IHRA includes conduct, where the 
aggrieved party's opposition is based on a reasonable belief that the employer has engaged in an 
unlawful employment practice. EEOC V. Crown Zellerbach Corp., 720 F.2d 1008, 1013 (9th Cir. 
1983); Sias V. City Demonstration Agency, 588 F.2d 692, 695-696 (9th Cir. 1978). For an 
employee's conduct to be considered protected activity, it is not required that the employee's 
complaints stem from actual violations of law. !d. A plaintiff states a claim for retaliation under 
Title VII, even when the practice she opposed may not have violated Title VII; her actions are 
protected, if she shows a reasonable and good faith belief that a violation of the law was occurring. 
Mayo V. Gomez, 40 F.3d 982, 984 (9th Cir. 1994). The rationale for this approach is that 
appropriate opposition from employees for their good faith beliefs of employment law violations 
should not be chilled by fear of retaliation, even if, as a matter of fact or law, there is no legal 
violation. Sias, 588 F.2d at 695-696. 
J Idaho courts are to look to federal law for interpretation of the II-IRA. O'Dell v. Sasabe, 119 Idaho 796, 811, 
810 P.2d 1082, 1097 (1991). In turn, for the precedents addressing substantive law relevant in this litigation, this 
memorandum provides citations to federal law. 
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In the case at bar, Plaintiff clearly had a reasonable and good faith belief that the affair 
which her supervisor was having with a coworker lateral to her and the preferential treatment it was 
creating for her lateral coworker and the unit she supervised were violations of Title VII. Plaintiff 
filed an appropriate complaint with the Idaho Human Rights Commission ("IHRC") and made these 
precise allegations. NJidavit of Counsel, Ex. 4. She cooperated in the administrative agency's 
investigation, exhausted her administrative remedies, and then pursued litigation of the instant 
matter after receiving her notice of right to sue. Prior to filing her complaint with the IHRC 
following her constructive discharge, Plaintiff made numerous internal complaints about the affair 
and the preferential treatment that was occurring as a result of the affair; she also cooperated in the 
human resources investigation conducted by Heidi Graham by giving an interview and statement in 
that investigation. Disputed Facts at ~~[1.A-G. Moreover, Heidi Graham's notes clearly and 
succinctly reflect that Mond Warren was aware that Plaintiff was making the allegations regarding 
his affair with Lori Stiles and the preferential treatment of the SUR Unit. Affidavit of Counsel, Ex. 
5. Certainly this evidence creates a reasonable inference sufficient to overcome summary judgment 
that Plaintiff had a reasonable, good faith belief that the affair and the preferential treatment were 
legal violations. As such, Plaintiff has made the necessary showing that she engaged in protected 
activity adequate to meet the first primafacie element of a retaliation claim under the IHRA. 
In a very similar factual scenario, wherein a plaintiff alleged retaliation in violation of Title 
VII for having complained that her supervisor was engaging in an affair with a coworker, the 
presiding, federal district court ruled: 
Plaintiff alleged her termination was retaliatory. In order to proceed 
on this claim, she must first allege she engaged in a protected activity 
of which her employer was aware. Plaintiff avers, and this Court 
agrees, her complaints to [her employer 1 regarding the alleged 
affair were a protected activity for purposes of her retaliation 
claim. 
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An employee's conduct may constitute protected activity for 
purposed of a retaliation claim not only when the employee opposes 
conduct that ultimately is determined to be unlawful, but law when 
the employee opposes conduct that the employee reasonably and in 
good faith believes is unlawful, whether of not that belief is 
ultimately borne out. 
Alaniz v. Robert M. Peppercorn, M.D., Inc., 2007 U.S.Dist. LEXIS 32694, *18-19 (E.D.Cal. 2007) 
(emphasis added). In Alaniz, the court denied summary judgment on the retaliation claim under 
factual circumstances nearly identical to the case sub judice. Alaniz, 2007 U.S.Dist. LEXIS 32694, 
*20-23. A similar result should attain in the instant litigation, and summary judgment is improper, 
as Plaintiff did engage in protected activity sufficient to sustain a claim of retaliation under the 
IHRA. 
Whether Mond Warren's and Lori Stiles' intra-office affair violated the IHRA is not the 
salient question.; rather, the salient question is whether Plaintiff had a reasonable, good faith belief 
that it did. As that was certainly the case, given both the administrative and judicial prosecution of 
the instant matter, Plaintiff engaged in protected activity of the type which triggers the anti-
retaliation provisions of the IHRA. 
2.) Genuine issues of material fact exist as to whether Plaintiff suffered 
adverse employment actions. 
In retaliation for her complaints about the affair and the preferential treatment, Plaintiff 
suffered three types of adverse employment actions. First, favoritism was afforded to the SUR Unit 
and Lori Stiles over the Fraud Unit and Plaintiff, especially with respect to pay increases at IDHW. 
Second, Plaintiff began receiving negative performance evaluations only after she participated in the 
human resources investigation and thereafter became vocal regarding her complaints of the affair 
and the preferential treatment. Third, the workplace became so oppressive, and the terms and 
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conditions of Plaintiff's employment become so intolerable, that Plaintiff was constructively 
discharged from her twenty-one-year employment with IDHW. 
The favoritism which permeated IDHW's Bureau of Audits and Investigations materially 
affected the terms and conditions of Plaintiff's employment. At all relevant times, the affair was 
current and ongoing. Disputed Facts at fi2.A-R. It is probable that, when a supervisor engages in a 
sexual affair with a subordinate, then that subordinate will receive preferential treatment, or the 
supervisor may engage in abuse of his power in the workplace. In fact, this is so common that 
lDHW actually had a policy, in effect at the relevant time, that specifically provided: 
2H4. Cohabitation and Romantic Relationships. Cohabitation of 
and/or romantic relationships between employees and their 
supervisors and others holding positions of authority over them is not 
condoned. If such relationships exist, then disciplinary action such 
as involuntary transfer may be considered. The possibility of 
intentional, unintentional or perceived abuse of power should 
always be strongly considered in such relationships. 
Affidavit of Counsel, Ex. 3 at 2 (emphasis added). This policy admonishes and prohibits precisely 
what happened in Defendant's workplace. Preferential treatment of the SUR Unit and Lori Stiles 
was rampant. See, generally, Disputed Facts at ~[<j[3.A-GG. The SUR Unit received better staffing 
and the addition of analysts to perform investigative work. Disputed Facts at ~[~[3.C, I, and T. The 
SUR Unit received better equipment, including digital cameras. Disputed Facts at ~[~[3.F-G, M, and 
Y. The SUR Unit received better pay increases. Disputed Facts at ~[~3.H, L, W, Y, and AA. The 
SUR Unit received all of the accolades for its efforts, while the Fraud Unit received none. Disputed 
Facts at ~~3.0. Factual support in the record exists for each of these items, and thus a triable issue 
of material fact exists relative to whether preferential treatment of the SUR Unit and Lori Stiles over 
the Fraud Unit and Plaintiff amounted to an adverse action for purposes of Plaintiff's retaliation 
claim under the IHRA. Therefore summary judgment is inappropriate. 
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The second area of adverse action to which Plaintiff was subjected, in retaliation for having 
voiced complaints about the affair and the preferential treatment, was that Plaintiff's performance 
evaluations in March 2005 and March 2007 were the first two, critical evaluations Plaintiff received 
in her twenty-one years of employment with IDHW. When Mond Warren evaluated Plaintiff's job 
performance in March 2005, this was only three months after he had advised Heidi Graham that he 
knew Plaintiff was leveling accusations relative to his affair and the preferential treatment it was 
causing. Patterson Nfidavit, Ex. 5 (handwritten, investigative notes of Heidi Graham stating, "MW 
[Mond Warren] felt allegations raised because issues wi employees (L.Porter)4 ... he's treating Lori's 
unit better, and other unit [Lynette's] unit angry by this .... "). Clearly Mond Warren, who was 
responsible for evaluating Plaintiff's job performance, could not have been pleased by the fact 
Plaintiff was being vocal about the impropriety of her supervisor's affair and the preferential 
treatment. In March 2005 and three months after he makes the above-quoted statement to Heidi 
Graham during the second human resources investigation, he is evaluating how Plaintiff does her 
work. Despite no prior difficulties noted anywhere in Plaintiff's personnel fIle, Mond Warren now 
becomes critical of Plaintiff's job performance. Yet he still fmds that Plaintiff is meeting her 
employer's expectations. 
However, in March 2007 (only four months after Plaintiff has spoken with IDHW Director 
Richard Armstrong a second time about the affair and the preferential treatment),5 Mond Warren 
issues the first -ever performance evaluation for Plaintiff where it is noted that she is not meeting her 
employer's expectations. Disputed Facts at <JI4.C. The primary basis for this negative review was 
Plaintiff's handling of search warrants on behalf of IDHW; this asserted basis is misleading and 
4 Plaintiffs name, while she was employed with IDHW was Lynette Porter; since separating from her 
employment with IDHW, Plaintiffs married name is Lynette Patterson. 
5 Disputed Facts at<j[l.F. 
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factually-faulty. The search warrants at issue were those involved in the Alpine, Busy Bee Day 
Care, and Kids Zone cases. The fact of the matter is, though, that the search warrants in each of 
these cases was handled appropriately, competently, and wholly within the parameters of IDHW 
policy and procedure. Disputed Facts arjfiI4.I-R. Moreover, the SUR Unit personnel, in executing 
the search warrant in the Alpine case, were doing the same things as the Fraud Unit personnel were. 
Disputed Facts at CJI4.S. Thus triable issues of fact exist as to whether Plaintiffs March 2007 
performance evaluation was done in retaliation for Plaintiffs complaints of the affair and 
preferential treatment and whether this negative performance evaluation is an adverse employment 
action. 
Additionally, Mond Warren requested Monica Young, a human resources employee, to 
assist him in fmalizing the March 2007 performance review. Disputed Facts at ~[4.B. Despite her 
involvement, Monica Young accepted all of Mond Warren's representations as true, she was not 
fully familiar with the details of Plaintiffs work and relied on case notes she described as not 
having been done very well, and she did not undertake any independent investigation or fact-
checking on her own. Disputed Facts at CJICJI4D-H. It is quizzical that Monica Young did not do 
more to determine, if Mond Warren's negative job review of Plaintiff was biased, as she knew the 
history of the affair. She also knew that Mond Warren had lied several times in the past. Disputed 
Facts at ~1~[5.A and C. There is a reasonable inference here that Plaintiff was not treated fairly 
relative to her March 2007 performance evaluation, and the involvement of a human resources 
employee did nothing to assure that Mond Warren's evaluation was impartial and based on 
Plaintiffs actual job performance. In turn, factual disputes abound relative to the March 2007 
performance evaluation. Summary judgment is thus inappropriate, and a jury is the proper fact-
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finder to ferret out the truth relative to Plaintiff's March 2007 performance evaluation and whether 
it was simply an adverse employment action meted out by Mond Warren. 
Finally, the third area of adverse employment action is Plaintiff's constructive discharge 
itself. Under Idaho law, a constructive discharge exists, where harassment, intimidation, coercion, 
or other aggravating conduct renders working conditions so intolerable that a reasonable person 
would terminate the employment relationship under similar circumstances. O'Dell v. Basabe, 119 
Idaho 796, 817, 810 P.2d 1082, 1103 (1991); Knee v. School Dist. No. 139 in Canyon County, 106 
Idaho 152, 155, 676 P.2d 727, 730 (Ct.App. 1984), the requirements of Idaho law for a claim of 
constructive discharge were discussed. Plaintiff can make this showing, and a triable issue of fact 
exists as to whether the terms and conditions of Plaintiff's employment were so intolerable that a 
constructive discharge occurred. 
The workplace atmosphere at IDHW's Bureau of Audits and Investigations was unbearable, 
and Plaintiff, as well as any reasonable person in her position, had no alternative but to separate 
from that employment. The affair was current, ongoing, and was widely-known throughout the 
Department. Disputed Facts at ~[~[2.A-R. Plaintiff had complained about it repeatedly. Disputed 
Facts at ~ml.A-G. Two, human resources investigations were undertaken, which were shams and 
apparently covered up the real problem (i.e. the affair and the preferential treatment) according to 
many of the employees involved. Disputed Facts at ~m9.A-V. In fact, despite reaching the wrong 
conclusions of no ongoing affair and no preferential treatment, human resources did recommend 
that Mond Warren be terminated; however, Dave Butler refused to do so. Disputed Facts at ~~[7.A-
1. Dave Butler, the Deputy Director for IDHW, engaged in conduct to protect Mond Warren, an 
employee who had violated IDHW policy in having the illicit affair and also lied to a number of 
people about it. Disputed Facts at ~~6.A-I. To add insult to injury, Dave Butler claimed that his 
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hands were tied by human resources and that Mond Warren would not be terminated. Disputed 
Facts at ~[<J(7.B-G. That is simply not what the factual record reflects, and there is a reasonable 
inference here that Dave Butler lied to the Fraud Unit personnel during the meeting on February 2, 
2005. A workplace where your boss's boss is protecting your boss and refusing to fIre him in the 
face of so many reasons to terminate your boss is a workplace that meets the standard set forth in 
O'Dell and Knee for a constructive discharge. 
If the foregoing were not enough, additional instances of the widespread and pervasive, 
employment-related problems at IDHW's Bureau of Audits and investigation exist. During his 
meeting with the Fraud Unit personnel on February 2, 2005, after the second human resources 
investigation had been completed, Dave Butler stated that he would again look into the affair and 
preferential treatment, but he never did so. Disputed Facts at ~(~(8.A-N. Employees were fearful of 
retaliation for cooperating in either of the human resources investigations because of how Mond 
Warren and Lori Stiles would react and possibly attempt to make the workplace even more 
intolerable. Disputed Facts at ~mlO.A-F. This workplace was a "time bomb" according to one 
human resources employee, Bethany Zimmerman. Disputed Facts at ~11.B. The two units simply 
could not work together due to the tense, harassing, and intimidating circumstances in the 
workplace as a result of the affair and the preferential treatment. Disputed Facts at ~(~[ll.A-K. A 
reasonable person, who was in the same position as Plaintiff, would have left her employment just 
as Plaintiff was constructively forced to do. 
Based on the foregoing, summary judgment is not appropriate. A genuine issue of material 
fact exists as to whether Plaintiff was constructively discharged from her employment at IDHW. If 
she was constructively discharged from her twenty-one-year employment, then an adverse action 
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sufficient to meet the second prima facie element of a retaliation claim under the lHRA has been 
met. 
3.) Genuine issues of material fact exist as to whether a causal 
connection exists between Plaintiff's protected activity and the 
adverse employment actions. 
The third prima facie element for a retaliation claim under the lHRA is whether a causal link 
exists between the protected activity and the adverse employment actions. In the case at bar, 
basically this enquiry seeks to determine, if Plaintiff can proffer evidence that her complaints about 
the affair and the preferential treatment caused her to receive the poor performance review in March 
2007 or resulted in her constructive discharge. Plaintiff can marshal and proffer the necessary 
evidence. 
As more fully outlined, supra, Plaintiffs performance evaluations were done by Mond 
Warren. This man, acting as her supervisor, was aware that Plaintiff was being very vocal about his 
affair and the preferential treatment that was resulting therefrom. Patterson Affidavit, Ex. 5 
(handwritten, investigative notes of Heidi Graham, from December 21,2004, stating, "MW [Mond 
WarrenJ felt allegations raised because issues wi employees (L.Porter) ., .he's treating Lori's unit 
better, and other unit [Lynette's] unit angry by this .... "). It is not only a reasonable inference, it is 
practically an unavoidable inference, that any person who is confronted with his illicit, intra-office 
affair by an employee who is being vocal throughout the workplace about it to that his supervisors 
will be inclined to make the workplace difficult for that employee and will be unwilling to be 
objective in reviewing that employee's job performance. Couple this factual reality that the affair 
itself violates the employer's own policy, and this prompts one to lie repeatedly to his supervisor 
and the human resources department about the affair, and a clear inference is that a cause-and-effect 
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situation exists between the protected activity and the adverse employment actions. People retaliate 
against those who cause problems for them, and Plaintiff was clearly causing numerous problems 
for Mond Warren in IDHW's workplace. Hence the causal link can be reasonably inferred under 
these facts and circumstances. At a minimum, it is a reasonable inference to which Plaintiff is 
clearly entitled at this stage of the litigation. 
In addition to Mond Warren's statement to Heidi Graham on December 21,2004, relative to 
Plaintiff's allegations of the affair, the causal link can be inferred from the temporal proximity of the 
performance evaluations in March 2005 and March 2007 to when Plaintiff was voicing complaints 
about the affair and the preferential treatment. Plaintiff began receiving job performance criticisms 
only after she participated in the human resources investigation and thereafter became vocal 
regarding her complaints of the affair and the preferential treatment. Plaintiffs only performance 
evaluation alleging that she failed to meet her employer's expectations was the first evaluation of 
Plaintiff done by Mond Warren after Plaintiff spoke a second time with Richard Armstrong, the 
Director for IDHW, in November 2006. 
A causal nexus exists between Plaintiff's complaints of the affair and the preferential 
treatment to Richard Armstrong and the negative performance evaluation in March 2007, as only 
four months had passed, and this was the first performance review to be done by Mond Warren in 
two years. The Idaho Supreme Court has held, "Proximity in time between the protected activity 
and the adverse employment action is particularly significant." Curlee v. Kootenai County Fire & 
Rescue, 2008 Ida. LEXIS 197, *14 (Idaho 2008) (citing Heng v. Rotech Medical Corp., 688 N.W.2d 
389,399 (N.D. 2004)). In the case at bar, Plaintiff can meet that temporal proximity test, and she is 
entitled to the reasonable inference that her negative performance evaluation in March 2007 was 
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done by Mond Warren in retaliation for Plaintiff s vociferous concerns about the conditions in her 
workplace. 
Based on the foregoing, a triable, factual issue exists as to whether a causal link exists 
between the protected activity and the adverse employment actions (i.e. the negative performance 
evaluations and the constructive discharge). In tum, summary judgment is improper. 
B.) Plaintiff can establish that IDHW's stated reasons for its conduct are pretextual. 
It has been a long-held written principle in employment law jurisprudence in the United 
States that in order to succeed on many employment-based claims, a plaintiff must be able to prove 
that the employer's stated reason for the plaintiffs termination was actually a pretext for some 
illegal motive. McDonnell-Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792, 804 (1973). In order to meet 
that burden, a plaintiff, " ... [M]ust have the opportunity to demonstrate that the proffered reason was 
not the true reason for the employment decision." Texas Dep't ofCmty. Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S. 
248, 256 (1981). A plaintiff may succeed in this either directly by persuading the court that [an 
illegal] reason more likely motivated the employer or indirectly by showing that the employer's 
proffered explanation is unworthy of credence. Id. "Direct evidence is not required .... Indeed, 
pretext is almost always proved by indirect [circumstantial] evidence." Trent v. Valley Electric 
Association, Inc., 1997 U.S. App. LEX IS 8129, *8 (9th Cir. 1997). Plaintiff can set forth evidence 
of pretext in two, specific manners. Factual evidence from the records shows that Plaintiffs March 
2007 performance evaluation was pretextual and contrived, and the pay raise that was given to the 
SUR Unit in August 2004, when the Fraud Unit did not receive any pay increase, was pretextual. 
The primary, alleged basis for the negative job performance review in March 2007 was 
Plaintiffs improper handling of search warrants on behalf of IDHW. However, evidence exists in 
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the factual records which shows this assertion to be completely false. The search warrants at issue 
were those involved in the Alpine, Busy Bee Day Care, and Kids Zone cases. Though Mond 
Warren disciplined Plaintiff for not properly supervising the execution of the search warrants in 
these case, the factual reality is that the search warrants in each of these cases was handled 
appropriately, competently, and wholly within the parameters of IDHW policy and procedure. 
Disputed Facts at<][~14.I-R. Moreover, the SUR Unit personnel, in executing the search warrant in 
the Alpine case, were doing the same things as the Fraud Unit personnel were. Disputed Facts at 
~[4.S. It would follow that Lori Stiles would also have been reprimanded for how she supervised the 
SUR Unit personnel in executing the search warrants in these three investigations. As the primary 
basis for Plaintiffs sole, negative performance review, during her twenty-one years of employment 
with IDHW, can be shown to be false, then evidence of pretext has been presented, and summary 
judgment is inappropriate. 
The second area of pretext involves a pay increase which was given to the SUR Unit 
personnel in August 2004, but no pay increase was given to the Fraud Unit personnel at this time. 
IDHW has claimed that the SUR Unit received this pay increase, when the Fraud Unit did not, 
because Tera Jones' position was eliminated, she was the administrative assistant for the SUR Unit, 
and her job duties were divided amongst other employees in the SUR Unit; in turn, it was fair for 
the salary savings from the elimination of Tera Jones' position to be divided amongst the SUR Unit 
personnel only, as they were the employees who had assumed Tera Jones' job duties. This simply 
is not accurate. 
Tera Jones' job duties were primarily assumed by Susan Slade Gossl, an employee in the 
Fraud Unit, not the SUR Unit. Disputed Facts at <][4.T. Additionally, other of Tera Jones' job duties 
were handled by Dwayne Sanders, another Fraud Unit employee. Disputed Facts at ~[4.U. 
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Moreover, Lori Stiles was aware that Susan Slade GrossI, not a SUR Unit employee, had assumed 
Tera Jones' responsibilities. Disputed Facts at Cj[4.V. All of this evidence demonstrates that 
IDHW's stated reason to explain the August 2004 pay increase for the SUR Unit is a pretext. 
Additional evidence of pretext exists in that Mond Warren himself and his administrative assistant, 
Jan Hanke, also received raises in both June 2004 and August 2004, the latter when only the SUR 
Unit allegedly was to receive raises for assuming Tera Jones' job responsibilities; however, Dave 
Butler made it clear that Mond Warren and Jan Hanke were not to receive any pay increase 
resulting from the elimination of Tera Jones' position. Disputed Facts at Cj[4.W-X. 
IDHW also seems to assert that Mond Warren was not responsible for determining pay 
raises and that Dave Butler was responsible for that. While that mayor may not be true, the reality 
is that Dave Butler did not veto Mond Warren's recommendations. Disputed Facts at Cj[6.F. In fact, 
when Lori Stiles requested a pay raise from Mond Warren, it was approved by Dave Butler; 
however, when a pay raise was requested from Mond Warren by Plaintiff, the pay raise did not 
occur. Disputed Facts at Cj[3.AA. 
Finally, IDHW's assertion that the pay increase in August 2004 for the SUR Unit occurred 
before Plaintiff gave her statement in the human resources civil rights investigation in December 
2004 ignores a crucial part of the factual record. In July 2004, Greg Snider had e-mailed Bethany 
Zimmerman, a human resources employee, about IDHW policy regarding interoffice romances. 
Patterson Affidavit, Ex. 4. Bethany Zimmerman referred Plaintiff to Heidi Graham due to 
Plaintiffs complaints about pay increase disparity. Disputed Facts at l.A. In turn, Plaintiff was 
clearly making waves well before her statement during the second human rights investigation. 
Additionally, the affair was well-known within IDHW well before August 2004. Disputed Facts at 
~[2.P. The clear inference here is that Plaintiff was voicing complaints about the affair and 
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preferential treatment, including pay increase disparity, well before she gave her statement to Heidi 
Graham in December 2004. In tum, IDHW's assertion that the pay increase in August 2004 
preceded Plaintiff's statement in the second human resources investigation in December 2004 does 
not settle this issue, especially in light of the prior human resources investigation done by Bethany 
Zimmerman after she received the e-mail from Greg Snider in July 2004, one month before the pay 
raise was given to the SUR Unit alone. A jury is needed to accomplish such resolution of this 
factual dispute. 
III.) Summary judgment is also inappropriate in this case due to the myriad of credibility 
issues which must be weighed by a jury. 
A true irony exists in this case in that three, management-level employees at IDHW's 
Bureau of Audits and Investigations, which was the department specifically entrusted to investigate 
fraud cases involving the state of Idaho's social programs, have told a number of falsehoods. 
Evidence exists in the record that Mond Warren, Lori Stiles, and Dave Butler all were untruthful at 
different points in time. Disputed Facts at <j[<j[5.A-E. and 7.B-F. The first two lied about the 
existence of their affair, and the third one lied about having his "hands tied" by human resources, 
being unable to terminate Mond Warren, when, in fact, human resources had recommended that 
Mond Warren be terminated. 
Summary judgment should be viewed with a very circumspect and suspicious eye, as three 
key witnesses have serious credibility issues associated with the. When matters of credibility are 
involved, then a full trial to allow the fact-fmder to gauge the witness's veracity is appropriate. See, 
e.g., 1.R. Simplot Co. v. Bosen, 144 Idaho 611, 615, 167 PJd 748, 752 (2007) (quoting Athay v. 
Stacey, 142 Idaho 360, 367, 128 P.3d 897, 905 (2005) (holding, "Summary judgment is not proper 
where the depositions and affidavits raise any question as to the credibility of witnesses."). Given 
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this legal reality, as there is very prior, inconsistent statements going squarely to the credibility of 
Mond Warren, Lori Stiles, and Dave Butler, yet another reason exists as to why summary judgment 
is improper in this case. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing arguments and authorities, Plaintiff respectfully requests this Court 
to deny Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment in its entirety as genuine issues of material fact 
exist which preclude the entry of summary judgment on either of Plaintiff's claims, and to order that 
the instant litigation be tried to a jury for appropriate resolution. 
~ 
DATED: This ~ day of July, 2009. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING, DELIVERY, OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
'1""'11;1-I CERTIFY that on the ~day of July, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document to be: 
o mail¢-
!91laiid delivered 
o transmitted fax machine 
to: (208) 854-8073 
Brian B. Benjamin 
Deputy Attorney General 
Civil Litigation Division 
450 W. State Street 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
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Jason R.N. Monteleone 
Idaho State Bar No. 5441 
jason@ treasurevalleyla14yers. com 
Thomas J. Lloyd III 
Idaho State Bar No. 7772 
tom@treasurevalleyla\4yers.com 
JOHNSON & MONTELEONE, L.L.P. 
405 South Eighth Street, Suite 250 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 331-2100 
Facsimile: (208) 947-2424 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
Lynette Patterson, 
Plaintiff 
v. 
State of Idaho Department of Health and 
Welfare and J ohnlJ ane Does I through X, 
whose true identities are presently 
unknown, 
Defendants 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV OC 07 17095 
AFFIDAVIT OF JASON R.N. 
MONTELEONE IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Jason R. N. Monteleone, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states: 
1. That I am over the age of eighteen years, am the attorney for Plaintiff in 
this action, and make this affidavit based on my own personal knowledge 
and belief; 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 are true and correct copies of the letter, dated 
March 16, 2007, wherein Plaintiff advised IDHW that she would be 
AFFIDAVIT OF JASON R.N. MONTELEONE IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT· 1 00548 
resigning effective March 30,2007, and the IDHW "Separation from State 
Employment on March 30, 2007," form, dated March 23,2007; 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of Heidi Graham's 
memorandum, dated October 22, 2007, regarding Plaintiff's Notice of Tort 
Claim; 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 are true and correct copies of IDHW policies 
regarding cohabitation and romantic relationships in the workplace; 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Idaho Human 
Rights Commission complaint; 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Paula Hisle Culet, taken in these proceedings on June 24, 
2009; 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Bethany Zimmerman, taken in these proceedings on June 24, 
2009; 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Dwayne Sanders, taken in these proceedings on June 24, 
2009; 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Monica Young, taken in these proceedings on June 24, 2009; 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Susan Slade GrossI, taken in these proceedings on June 24, 
2009; 
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11. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of David Butler, taken in these proceedings on June 23,2009; 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
transcript of Greg Snider, taken in these proceedings on June 24, 2009; 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of the deposition 
of Heidi Graham, taken in these proceedings on June 23,2009; and 
14. Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this I O-+A day of July, 2009. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 04/0612012 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING, DELIVERY, OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I CERTIFY that on July 10, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document to be: 
Om~ 
W1'land delivered 
o transmitted fax machine 
to: (208) 854-8073 
Brian B. Benjamin, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Division of Human Resources 
450 West State Street 
P. O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0036 
JOHNSON & MONT~E~L~~~L:.!:.L::.:..P~ .. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JASON R.N. MONTELEONE IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT· 4 0055J. 
EXHIBITl 
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March 16, 2007 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Please consider this as my resignation from the Department of Health and Welfare Fraud 
Unit. After 25 Y2 years with the state, I can not longer work under these conditions. The 
work environment has become increasingly hostile over the past few years. Retaliation is 
becoming unbearable. For health concerns and my own peace of mind, I am resigning 
effect March 30, 2007 and will be taking vacation from now until then. 
I have left key, badges, ID etc. with Susan Slade GrossI. 
Lynette Porter Patterson 
) 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
CL "Butch" Otter - Governor 
RICHARD M, ARMSTRONG -
Director 
March23,. 2.007 
LYNETTE K PATTERSON 
1205 E TIME ZONE DR 
MERIDIAN ID 83642 
Dear Lynette, 
_X_ Last Paycheck and Leave Balances: 
DAVID BUTLER Deputy Director 
DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
EMPLOYEE SERVICES 
450 West State Street, 9th Floor 
P,O, Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0036 
PHONE 208-334-5587 
FAX 208-
332-7300 
Your final paycheck will be issued on the regularly scheduled pay date for that pay 
period and if you are on direct deposit, your last check will be direct deposited. Any 
vacation and EAL payoffs will be included in your last check. Comp time will be paid 
off if you're a time and a half employee. Sick leave will remain in the system and be 
reinstated to you if you return to state service within three years. 
_X_ PERST'(Retirement}"'-- Contact-PERSI at3-3-4-'316S"@pl-8DO-45j,.8228 
See RS' l 08 attached--foryour optlons~ 
X Medical & Dental- Contact Office ofInsurance Management - at 332-1863 for 
coverage options. You will have health insurance coverage through April 30, 2007. 
Contact Blue Cross for a HIP AA Certificate of Coverage. This may be helpful when 
applying for your next insurance plan. Dental is not covered by HIP AA. 
_X_ FSA - Flexible Spending Account - Stanley, Hunt, Dupree and Rhine Inc. at 
1-800-930-2417 
_X_Basic Life Insurance - Contact Office of Insurance Management - 332-1862 for 
information about conversion to a private plan. 
Supplemental Life Insurance - Contact Office of Insurance Management - 332-1862 
for infonnation about conversion to a private plan. 
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RE: Notice of Tort Claim 
Claimant: Lynette Patterson (IHRC Complaint Nos.: E-0907-109 & 38C-2007-00575) 
State File #: 2007-0825-001 
Date of Loss: 03/30107 
Timeline of Related Events: 
July 30, 2004 - Greg Snider asked Bethany Zimmerman for clarification on interoffice 
romances. 
Between July 30, 2004 and December 3, 2004 - Zimmerman hears sporadic rumors about 
possible office romance between Mond Warren and Lori Stiles. 
September 2004 - Dave Butler and Zimmerman meet with Stiles regarding the rumors. Butler 
meets with Warren regarding the rumors. Stiles and Warren deny they had some type of a 
relationship. 
December 2004 - Zimmerman reports to management that she is continuing to hear rumors 
about a possible office romance between Mond Warren and Lori Stiles. 
December 2004 - Management asks Heidi Graham (Civil Rights Manager) to review the 
allegations of a possible office romance. 
December 3, 2004 - Zimmerman refers folks to Graham. 
December 13, 2004 - Graham begins review into allegations that Mond Warren and Lori Stiles 
had had an intimate relationship that led Warren to show illegal favoritism toward Stiles and the 
Surveillance (SUR) Unit. 
People interviewed or who contributed information during the review: 
Dave Butler, then Administrator, Division of Management Services 
Diana Jansen, then Administrator, Division of Human Resources 
Pat Page, then Human Resources Specialist, Senior 
Bethany Zimmerman, then Human Resources Specialist 
Mond Warren, Bureau Chief, Audits & Investigations Bureau 
Lori Stiles, Program Supervisor, SUR Unit 
Deborah Turner, then Medicaid Utilization Reviewer, SUR Unit 
Greg Snider, Medicaid Utilization Reviewer, SUR Unit 
Lynette Porter (aka Patterson), then Program Supervisor, Fraud Unit 
Paula (Hisle) Culet, Fraud Investigator, Fraud Unit 
Tawni Limesand, Fraud Investigator, Fraud Unit 
Eileen Williams, Fraud Investigator, Fraud Unit 
Dwayne Sanders, Fraud Investigator, Fraud Unit 
Susan Slade-GrossI, TRS 1, Fraud Unit 
Nick Arambarri, Regional Director, Region 6 
Della Lott, then Supervisor, Employee Services Unit 
00556 
Claimant: 
-" \ State File #: 
Date of Loss: 03/30/07 
January 12, 2005 - Graham meets with management to inform them of review findings. 
January 13 - 28,2005 - Staff are informed of outcome of the review. 
May 25, 2005 - Graham meets with Patterson and gives Patterson and others the opportunity to 
submit additional information regarding the concern of favoritism that had been reviewed, as 
well as any new concerns (i.e., hostility and retaliation) that they would like Department to 
review. 
September 2006 - Patterson requested to meet with Dick Armstrong, Director- Department of 
Health and Welfare. 
September 27,2006 - Armstrong meets with Patterson. 
October 19,2006 - Graham meets with Armstrong at his request. 
November 22,2006 - Armstrong meets with Patterson to discuss the outcome of his review in 
response to their September 27,2006, meeting. 
March 16, 2007 - Patterson resigns effective March 30, 2007. 
Prepare by: Heidi Graham, Civil Rights Manager 
Date: (0/ ;)J-.!o '} 
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2H2c. 
impropriety in Departmellt contracts I the 
employee should refrain from disclosing 
"insider" I proprietar..1 or confidential 
information to family, friends or business 
associates. This is especially so when there 
are or could he reasonable perceptions drawn 
that unfair contracting practices have 
occurred because of these relationships to 
employees. 
Yiithdrawal. Employees should not act, but 
withdraw from any matter coming before them in 
the course of their official duties, if they 
Or their family, relatives, significant other, 
etc., have a private interest in it. For 
example, if an employee ,has a private 
interest in, or is likely to become interested 
in, a contract of· the Department I the employee 
should not 'take part in the preparation or 
approval of the contract or bid 
specifications. 
2H3. ~IepQt ; sm. }Io employee shall vlOrk under the immediate 
supervi.sion of a supervisor who is a spouse, child, 
parent, brother r sister or the same relation by marriage. 
2H4. (,ohab i tation and BQroantj c ReJ atiQOsh.ip.s.. cohabitation of 
and/or relations1:dps between employees and their 
supervisors and others holding positions of authority 
over them, .should be conducted in a manner that avoids. 
potential conflicts of interest, exploitation, or 
personal bias. The possibility of intentional, 
unintentional or perceived abuse of power should al,vays 
be strongly considered in such relationships. 
The Department recogr~zes that it is not uncommon for 
married couples to be employed in the same field of work. 
The presence of married couples within the Department 
does not automatically affect their employment status, 
but may necessitate· that the couple and the Department 
take steps either to manage or eliminate any potential 
conflict of interest. (8/98) 
2-5 
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Employees may not contract with the Department or with another 
Department or entity within state government To prevent the appearance 
of impropriety in Department contracts, the employee should refrain from 
disclosing insider, proprietary or confidential information to family, friends or 
business associates. This is especially so when there are or could be 
reasonable perceptions drawn that unfair contracting practices have 
occurred because of these relationships to employees. 
2H2c. V\/ithdrawal from Conflict - Public Du!y Employees should withdraw 
from any matter coming before them in the course of their official duties, if 
they or their family, relatives, significant other, etc. have a private interest in 
it. For example, if an employee has a private interest in, or is likely to 
become interested in, a contract of the Department, the emplbyee should 
not take part in the preparation or approval of the contract or bid 
specifications 
2H2d. Withdrawal from Conflict .-Privateloterest Employees should 
withdraw from any matter coming before them in the course of their private 
interest outside activities or employment, if the outside organization 
conducts activities related to the Department For example, if an employee 
is a board member of an organization that is bidding on a Department 
contract, the employee must withdraw and refrain from having interest in 
the contract, or from voting, or making decisions or recommendations 
concerning that contract The employee must also disclose the conflict to 
the UOD and other board members. 
2H3. Nepoti~m. No employee shall work under the immediate supervision 
of a supervisor who is a spouse, child, parent, brother, sister or the same 
re!atlon by marriage. (IDAPA 15.04.01.026) 
2H4. Cohabitation and Romantic Relationships. Cohabitation of and/or 
romantic relationships between employees and their supervisors and others 
holding positions of authority over them is not condoned. If such 
relationships exist , then disciplinary action such as involuntary transfer 
may be considered. The possibility of intentional, unintentional or perceived 
abuse of power should always be strongly considered in such relationships. 
(7/02) 
The Department recognizes that it is not uncommon for married couples to 
be employed in the same field of work. The presence of married couples 
within the Department does not automatically affect their employment 
status, but may necessitate that the couple and the Department take steps 
either to manage or eliminate any potentia! conflict of interest (8/98) 
2H5. ComQ~nsation FrorQ . .0utside,Source~. Employees may not accept 
compensation from outside sources for doing their Department job. 
2H5a. GrqtuLties. Employees may not (either individually or as a member of 
a group) directly or indirectly ask, accept, or receive any gift, favor, service, 
loan, gift certificate or entertainment which might reasonably be interpreted 
http://infonetdhw/Refs&Books!pol_proc!sectionslDhwsec02.htm 5/2612004 
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3G. S.;!f-Referrals 
Emoio\)ees are prQh!b~ted from referring business- Datients C:: C1;2nts to themsaiv€sl to their 
frie~ds', relatives, or significant other; or to a facility', empioyer Of organIzation ;n 'Nhich til:=; 
employ,ee Of emp~oy:ae:s famHy or fr1&f1(Js has a private or financiai irnere:3t. (02/06) 
3H. Napodsm 
No empioyee may worx under the immediate superlislon a supervisor \il/ho is a spouse, 
cnild, parent, brother, sister or the same relatlon by rnaiTiag2, (Ref lDHR Rule 025) (02/06) 
31. Cohabitation and Romantic Relationships 
The Department may in'Joiuntari!y transfer any emc!oye(';3 vvno is cohabitatina with andioT 'r 
romantic relationship 'VI/lth their supervisor and/or a'nother hold ina a oositiof! ':;f 2utnorit')i over 
.' ';:'1 I 
them. (02J06) 
However, the Department recognizes that it is not uncomrnon for couples to be employed in 
the same fieid of work. The presence of couples within the Departrnent does not 
automatically affect their employment status, but may necessitate that the couple and the 
Department take steps either to manage or eliminate allY potentia! conflict of inten:::st. 
(02/06) . 
:3J, Compensation from OutsidE; Sources 
Employees may not accept comp€nsat!on fiCm outside sources for doing their Department 
job. (02/06) 
3J 1. 9E(;ltlJi1i.§§. Gifts, ravors, serv\ces, loans, gift csrl:if;cates or entertainment 
received by employees from the public could be interpre[ed to influance the 
performance ofthe employees' official duties. Thererore, employees may not accept 
gratuities or other benefits exceeding a total retail value of $50.00 per person/ 
organization per ca!endar ye2i. Gifts, etc. such as pends, pens, or other small gifts 
are exempt. (Ref, !daho Code §18-1356) (02i06) 
3J2. HQJlQ[9Ii~, Employees cannot accept honoraria f;-em the pubiic, associations, 
corporations, or governmental entities for appearances or setvices given in the 
course of their officiai duties. (02/06) 
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EXHIBIT 4 
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AGENCY 
DFEPA 
DEEOC 
CHARGE 
NUMBER(S) 
FEPA 
EEOC 
Idaho Human Rights Commission and/or EEOC 
NA1vtE (Indicate Mr., Ms., Mrs.) HOl\1E TELEPHONE (Include Area Code): 
Lynette Patterson (208) 8843413 
STREET ADDRESS CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE 
1205 E. Time Zone Dr. Meridian, Idaho 83642 
NAMED IS THE EMPLOYER, LABOR ORGANIZATION, EMPLOYl\1ENT AGENCY 
APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE, STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY WHO 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST ME. (lfmore than one list below). 
NAlV1E: TELEPHONE (with Area Code): 
State of Idaho Department of Health and Welfare (208) 334-5500 
STREET ADDRESS CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE COUNTY 
450 W. State St. Boise, Idaho 83702 Ada 
Type of Discrimination: 
( 
( 
( 
(XXX) 
) 
) 
) 
Education 
Public Accommodation 
Real Property Transaction 
Employment 
DATE DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE: 
EARLIEST: 
January 2004 
LATEST' 
klarch 30, 2007 
1 
Cause of Discrimination: 
(XXX) Sex 
( ) Race 
( ) Color 
( ) Religion 
( ) National Origin 
( ) Disability 
( ) Age 
(XXX) Retaliation 
IS THIS A CONTINUING ACT? 
[XXX} NO [ ] YES 
00563 
I believe the practices of the above-named Respondent are in violation of: 
Title 67, Chapter 59 of the Idaho Code (XXX) 
( ) 
(XXX) 
( ) 
( ) 
Title 44, Chapter 17 Idaho Code (Sex-Based Wage Discrimination) 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (ADEA) 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
Attorney for Complainant: Jason R.N. Monteleone of JOHNSON & MONTELEONE, 
L.L.P., 405 S. Eighth St., Suite 250, Boise, Idaho 83702, (208) 331-2100 (voice), (208) 
947-2424 (facsimile), jason@treasurevalleylawyers.com. Please direct all 
correspondence and requests for information through Complainant's attorney. 
THE PARTICULARS ARE: 
I. COMPLAINANT'S STATEMENT OF PERSONAL HARM: 
Complainant was subjected to a hostile work environment and was the victim of 
employment retaliation, while she was employed by Respondent, after she complained 
about an affair that was being conducted in the workplace between her supervisor and a 
lateral coworker. The retaliation increased after Complainant gave a statement to 
Respondent's human resources department on December 28, 2004. Ultimately, Respondent 
constructively discharged Complainant from her employment on March 30, 2007, as the 
teans and conditions of Complainant's employment were substantially, materially, and 
negatively affected in retaliation for Complainant's complaints and reporting of the affair 
and of favoritism in the workplace due to Complainant's supervisor's affair with one of 
Complainant's lateral coworkers. 
II. RESPONDENT'S REASON FOR ADVERSE ACTION: 
Without the benefit of formalized discovery, Complainant is uncertain as to what 
reason( s) Respondent will proffer for its discrimination against, harassment of, and 
termination of Complainant. 
III. COMPLAINANT'S STATEMENT OF DISCRIMINATION: 
Respondent constructively discharged Complainant in retaliation for having voiced 
legitimate concerns of sexual-based favoritism and a hostile work environment resulting 
from an affair that was conducted between Complainant's supervisor and one of 
Complainant's lateral coworkers. 
2 00564 
Complainant's Date of Birth is  
Complainant's Social Security Number is: 
I affmn under penalty of perjury that I have read the above charge and that it is true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 
ttt, /4, ol.dJ7 i~t2tU ~1 
. D~ Ly;ttatterson, Complainant 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this / i-J '"th. day of September, 2007. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at "6c% ( J do..Jr....p 
My Commission Expires '-1/(., I[).o I d.. 
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EXHIBIT 5 
00566 
IN TIlE DIsnucr am:!' OF TIlE ro:RlH JlDICIAL DIS'llUCl' OF 
'lEE S'l'A'1E OF lDl!H), IN AN) itR 'lEE cmm OF ADA 
4 Lmi!'l"l'£ PATml9:N, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE w. ~ ex: 07 17095 
'IS. l 
STATE OF lDII!I) lEB\RD£Nl' CF) 
I HEALnl.iKl iiIilE.I\RE and nfi/) 
Jl\t£ !XES I t:lu:cuI,jl, X, ..nose) 
H true identities am ) 
p:z:esEnt.ly unlalawn, ) 
) 
Defenlants . ) 
W ) 
11 
12 
1J 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2J R<!ported by: 
M. DEAN WILLIS 
24 CSR W. 95 
PxEpamd far: 
2~ ro:R!'H Jt:DICI1IL DISlmCT 
(<EGlNAL) 
JUne 24, 2009 
1:30 p.m. 
405 S. 8th St. 
Boise, Idaho 
M.D. WILLIS, nc. 
Certified Short:haOO. Reporters 
P.O. Box l241 
Eaqle, Idaho 83616 
(208) 855-9151 
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~, JONE: 24, 2009, 1:30 P.M., OOISE, IIWD. 
4 
5 
PAllIA HISIE-aJIE.l', 
c:al.lErl as a witmss Imein, having been fiIst cilly sworn, was 
E!lIaIIi.nai arxi testifild as follQlS: 
lU 
11 BY!!R. tom:lE(]£: 
12 Q If :you wcW.d, please, state yoor lliIIE arxi spill 
13 yoor last !lillie for the Il!O:lId? 
14 A!¥ !lillie is Paula Hisle Culet. And Hisle is H-i -s, 
15 as in San, 1'"1i!. Culet is C-u-l-e-t. 
16 Q And how are :you cm:tently ~? 
17 A I an a fIalrl investigator for the Ilepa.rtm:!nt of 
18 Health arxi Welfare. 
19 Q Iklw laq have :you been with the Ilepar:1:nent of 
20 Health arxi Welfare? 
A It will b! 19 years in Al:gust. 21 
22 Q And have :you been a fIal.rl investigatorjfor that 
23 entire tiDe? 
24 A For 18 years. 
25 Q lilw, we are here over a lawsuit that's been bmqlt 
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1 by Lynette Patters::ll regardi.rq al..1sjatialS that the 
2 caxiitialS l\1OIkpl.acs in the unit lEe stresse:i l::ecause of an 
3 affair l:ei:ll!en tmi Wamn aM Iori. Stiles aM their 
4 alJegatialS of pteferential treatment. Is that your 
5 ~ of W!y 'II are I:e!:e txxla!l, too? 
A Yes. 
7 0 ib!n j'OO lEe ~ with ~tts PatteIsln j'OO 
8 wem in the Frau:i thit. 0, I have that ri¢t? 
A Yes. 
10 0 Mi what lEe your typical job duties as a fra!xi 
11 investigator in the welfare Frau:i thit? 
12 A I investigated allegatialS of welfare fraui. liben 
13 I was with Lynette's unit 'II also did sane pro.rider fraui -
14 JoBlicaid pro.rider fraui cases also. 
15 0 Cby. Mi, then, at a point in tiDe your unit is 
16 tracsfeIred over to Westgats aM there is ume involV81Blt of 
17 yoor unit in pro.rider frau:! cases? 
18 A Well, I've always been in rEgial t.h.tee, so the 
19 Third J1Xlicial District. So, I was - there was a point at 
20 which I cavera:i both the Third and Foorth Judicial Districts 
21 willIl 'II wem a very SJ:2rSe unit willIl I was fiIst in ~tte's 
22 unit, but otlYar than that D¥ nain office has always teen over 
23 in the Third Jx!ici.al District. 
24 0 Was there a point tim 'Ilben j'OO stx:gled 1UkiI:g 
25 
A Yes. Yes. 
o Mi 'Ilben was that tim? 
3 A If it was when Lynette -- when Lynette 1IeIlt out to 
4 Westgate - I l:eli.eve -- I was ttyi.nq to think if it was willIl 
5 the cmtilied Frau:i tilit started at the JIG's offiCE or if it 
6 was prior to that. I know that Lori's unit - Iori. becaIe 
7 the - Lori Stiles becaue the &qleIVisor of Eileen WilliaIIs 
8 aM 'rawIrJ - aM I can' t rEIIBIi:ler if that was after ~tte 
9 left or oot. I den' t recall. &.It at that point 'II stx:gled 
10 doing pro.rider cases. 'l1le other fra!xi investigators did stq> 
11 doing pro.rider cases. JUst Eileen Williams aM ~ 
12 Liuesand lEe doing the pro.rider cases and that was uOOer 
13 Iori. Stiles as a &qleIVisor. 
14 0 q> to the point Idlen ~ separates fmu 
15 SIplC¥JSlt with the ~t, Inr lcnq had she been your 
16 sqmvisor over the years, the !:est j'OO recall. 
17 A Sina! 2002. Sina! early 2002. 
18 0 Did a point in tim ccme lilen your lEe awroachrl 
19 by Heidi. Grahan to 00 a hman resoura!S civil ri¢ts 
20 investigation into the affair aM allegation of preferential 
21 treatuent? 
22 A Yes. Well, Heidi. Gcmtn was her naue then aM she 
23 awroached De with ~tialS that she had aI:wt an 
24 investigation they were doing. Yes, I I:el:ieve that was in 
25 ~of2004. 
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11 0 Ckay. Ani'll have in fralt of j'OO IIeidi G.tahan's 
, 2 -- then Heidi. Gcmtn' s investigative ootes. To save sane 
I 3 tim, 1l'lless it woold I:e helpful, I'm oot ~ to go throl.gh 
1 
I 
the ootl!s verllatim. 
I 6 
i 7 
1 8 
A All ri¢t. 
o &It if we can IJ:!t - I'd like to ~ a ~ 
SEIIlSe of Inr that cnnversation went 'Ilben j'OO talke:i to IIeidi 
aI:wt this investigation. 
I 9 A So, j'OO want De to sort of samarize what I recall 
110 II¥ cxnversation with her? ill 0 Yes. 
112 A Well, as I recall she wanted to kwI what I laai 
113 al:wt this affair and I said that - that I knew that it was 
114 IUIDmd to I:e an affair -- it was what I - I think I said it 
115 was sort of CI1IIIDIl~, that I had heard aI:wt the 
116 affair, I dicil't have pttSalal knade;lge. I bDl't 
17 p!I'SCJlally seen anyth:irg haRlen I:lebieen the two of tim, but 
18 I had wtainly heard aI:wt the affair. '!bat - I den't 
19 rEIIBIi:ler all of the cxnversatien. I den' t rEIIBIi:ler all the 
20 ~tialS she asked De at the tiDe. I clcn't rEIIBIi:ler if she 
21 asked De tm I heard it fran. You know, that's been so 1mJ 
22 ago aI:wt exactly Iilat hafp!ned. I 00 know that she did ccme 
23 to D¥ officE I think in Caldwell aM we talke:i aI:wt it. I 
24 can't rEIIBIi:ler mal spe:ifi.cs ab:lut what - Iilat was said. 
o Ckay. I'm ~ to go abeai aM look ~ the 
1 ootes. 
A Ckay. 
o '!bat uay help jog enllBlmY al:wt it. 
A Ckay. 
o let De ask you -- I'm starting in reveISe. 0, j'OO 
6 recall a cEbri.efi.tg that hafp:mi fol.lowirg that ~ 
investigation - aM it 1.ooIta:i like M:xlica Youtg gave j'OO the 
debriefing in January 2005. 0, you recall that debriefinf. 
A liben she callEd De aM told De what she basically 
10 - what the analysis was of the entiIe investigation? 
11 0 Cortect. 
12 A Yes. I recall that she said that, basically, their 
13 investigation was that there was oo~ Ieally going on, 
14 that there had 'I1fi'jrJa teen sanetilirq in the past, I:l.It it was 
15 years ago. I l'EIl8It:er 1J:!ttin;j pretty qlSet aI:wt it, bouse 
16 I felt like that this was C2Itainly oot the case fran -- I 
17 know that there was talk at the tim ab:lut sane preferential 
18 treatment, that there had been sane diSOlSsien al:wt - there 
19 had been inst:alms prior to this Ute it -- it had ccme up 
20 al:wt Inr tmi had treated Lori's unit in getm:al aM willIl 
21 the is. had ccme to D¥ -- to U4lt to De that there had 
22 been this affair ~ en or the possibility of this affair, 
I 23 it S1.d:Enly Deli! sense to De why there oould have been this 
24 preferential treatuent goirg on. It was sort of like a U4lt 
25 bllb goinq off in De that, 00, D¥ gocxlness, it wtainly 
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1 SIXklenl Y makes sense by this - hid b:len 1:t.e case. 
Itrlica said to De that this was all -- that that 
3 wasn't t:zue t that - that at:fJ decisien - for instance, I 
4 think one of the 1:bin;Js that be hid a:me 14l llith scme DaleY 
5 giwn to the &lR llri.t by - blcause SI:m!OIle was let rp - a 
6 gal. IliIIBi Tara was let rp arxi the lIlDJ that - fum Tara' s 
7 salary was distriblte:i to Lori. , s IJli t arxi that that hafp:rle:i 
8 DOt tcuse!bld wantai it to baamt but because David 
9 Butlert 1iIx> is the dep.lty director, wantai it to baam arxi 
10 -- SOt yoo lax:w t ~ that I felt hid b:len ~ - yoo 
11 Icnar, certainly bas been rpizq en of this preferential 
12 treatI1ent, that it just wasn't t:zue arxi that - that ci.u:inq 
13 this i.nvesti.gation that eveJ:Yl:hi!xJ was tasically unfCAllXid. 
14 So, all of the -- the pero:pticns that I - I lax:w that I 
15 hid, she was sayiIr,J that they just weren't t:zue arxi that we 
16 wer:e~. If we felt this wq ar if the Fraud llri.t felt 
17 this wq, that we wer:e incx:lrrect. Nothing was ~ en arxi 
18 there was 00 p:r:efez:ential treabJEnt. AD:i so I just - I just 
19 felt that they wer:e WI:Otq. I felt that the investigation 
20 crul.d DOt be cmrect. I felt that SQIeODe wasn't ~ 
21 truthful arxi I think I ~ that to Itrlica. I think I was 
22 DOt too bawi aOOut 1:t.e CAIt.a:me. 
23 Q \tiill, I rpt to talk to M:cica this ~ arxi we 
24 talkei aImt this sheet, lOlld was her <2br.i.efir.g sheet. 
25 Have yoo ever seen this cb:lm!nt before? 
A lb. 
2 Q Cby. What it basically was - as I urxle.tstarxi it 
3 -- arxi cnJIlSel, of c:oorse cmrect De if I'm WI:Otq -- this 
4 sheet was ltilen a:;, Heidi GrahiIn, then Heidi. Gar:ci::n, arxi Hi I 
5 M:cica Yourqt debIiefe:i these varioos euployees regan:iiIq 1:t.e 
6 investigation arxi ltilen I was speaking with M:cica this 
7 IIXlIllW;j next to yrur Ilalle was 1:t.e oote talked to De aImt 
8 this one seanlaxy issue oot investigatai, cii.dl I t get throt.gh 
9 the ci:brief. 'lbat was Itrlica Yourq' s note to Heidi GrahiIn 
10 that there ~ to be scme further discussicn abrut this 
11 debriefitg session that was had with yoo arxi M:mica Yourq 
12 said she CXll1cil't teIlBIiler wilat the seanlaxy issI:e that 
13 wasn't investigatai was. ~ yoo I8IBIiler ci.u:inq the 
14 debriefitg phooe CXllfenrlce telliI:g her abrut aootber issue 
15 that sba.11d have b:len i.nvesti.gatai, rut wasn I t? 
16 A I -- I I8IBIiler at scme point that M:mica asks:i De 
17 -- I cbn' t I'EIISIiler exactly wilat I said to M:cica ltilen I was 
18 upset, rut I cb I8IBIiler Itrlica askiIq De if she wantai De to 
19 open scme cx:uplaint to be :re-lodce:i into. AD:i I lmestly 
20 can't taIIaIi:ler wilat it wast I was so upset at the time. AD:i 
21 I think -- I was just so upsett blcause they wer:e, basically, 
22 telliI:g De that all of my pero:pticns wer:e ~ arxi I can't 
23 teIlBIiler exactly ather ar oot -- yoo knowt I think that we 
24 hid talked abrut the fact that ci.u:inq the period of time 
25 prior to this tm:i -- we had been askinq for 1ID:re 
10 
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I
I 1 i.nvesti.gators arxi M:l!xi had said there was 00 DaleY far 
2 at¥JIlIe persalI2l t yoo Icnar, like this i.sstJa with '1'ara arxi 
I 3 hlm giving that -- yoo lax:wt David Butler giving tim the 
I 
4 lIlDJ arxi yet they had plt Dm'e &R analysts, for inst:a!rl!, 
5 en boaId arxi, yet, we crul.d oot ever have aIlj'IIXlt'e fra1Xi 
I 6 investigators. Tbete was IlI!IIet DaleY for that, yet I lax:w 
I 7 that we hid asks:i for Dm'e fIalxi investigators - 00. lb. 
I 8 lb. Yoolax:w. AD:i we always felt like yoo':re oot worth 
I 9 bavi.Iq a!ljIlDI9 fra1Xi investigators, h1t there wer:e Dm'e &lR 
10 analysts - there wer:e Dm'e new pW ticns arxi I hid asks:i 
11 aImt that arxi so I ci::n I t Icnar ti1ether that was the issI:e ar 
12 oot arxi I had told Itrlica at the time that I wantai time to 
13 think aIxlut atever it was. AD:i so wilatever - ti1ail!ver the 
14 i.sstJa was t I dec:ic:lai DOt to cb it t wilail!ver that particular 
15 i.sstJa was. AD:i I have to be honest, I can I t I8IBIiler exactly 
16 wilat the i.sstJa was. I cb I8IBIiler ~ veIy qlSElt Irilen 
17 Itrlica debriefEd De that diq, thotgh. 
18 Q ~ yoo m:alllily yoo cii.dl I t plrSlle this issue 100 
19 can I t plaal a finger en? 
20 A I have to be IXIlest that I was calO:lIllIid -- I began 
21 to be CXIlCetlled abrut the ramificaticns of -- Irilen nothin;J 
22 was rpizq to be cble, Irilen -- Irilen evex:ythillg was SUflXlSEdly 
23 r:h:j arxi lXlt:bln;J was going to be ci::ne to !bld ar Iori arxi 
24 eveJ:Yl:hi!xJ was o::p::etic 1:t.e wq 1:t.e sitllation was, 
25 eveJ:Yl:hi!xJ was - I was a little CXIlCetlled aIxlut Ix:w we wer:e 
11 
1 going to be treatai after this, tb:lse of us ti!o wer:e asks:i to 
2 be involvEd arxi wer:e qIl!Stioned in the investigation. I 
3 ci::n I t lax:w if I was th.inIci.n;J abrut the MlIli :retaliation at 
4 the time, rut I was certainly a little a:rxmne:i aIxlut it. 
5 So, I cii.dl't lax:w liletber I wantai to raise a fuss or DOt. 
Q ~ yoo m:all Ix:w lm;J this debriefing phooe 
7 amerEllCS lastai? 
8 A It wasil I t veIy lcng. Fi VI:! t tal mirutes at the 
9 IOOSt. !b! called De en the phooe. 
10 Q Did Itrlica bill yoo that there was 00 affair fcmi 
11 or that one was famt h1t it has been years arp? 
12 A I think that she said that there was - that 
13 nothing -- I :recall that she said that -- arxi I'm rpitg to be 
14 a little coofuse:i iii th wilat David &ltler told us at a later 
15 &ting, tcuse be told us scmething later abrut at had 
16 hafp:rle:i cilring the investigation also, SO -- told us as a 
17 groop. So, as I :recall she said that scmething -- that there 
18 hid been scmething goi.ng en, but it ~ a lm;J time arp 
19 arxi that there was oothing goi.ng en far -- hadn't been 
20 anyt:hiIq ~ en for a ~ of time. 'lbat's wilat I 
21 :recall. 
22 Q AD:i I think that's wilat her ootes ref1e::t arxi I 
23 think that was her testinaly this IIDrning. 
24 A lh-huh. What I kiIXi of I8IBIiler her sayiIr,J. 
25 Q At the time that Ibrica is having this c:aIVerSation 
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1 with j'OU an:i ~ j'OU this, aIe yw thinIci.lg tilat she's 
2 WIm:} an:i tilat the affair is still ocx:ur:riIq? 
A Yes. 
Q Did yw sham tilat with her? 
A Yes. 
Q Did she have a respoose IiIeo jW told her that? 
7 A Well, I think she just said that this is Iilat their 
8 investigaticn revealed arxi that that was , basically - tilat 
9 the investigaticn was cbled. 
10 Q Did yw ask !blic:a to cb anything further to, look 
11 into arq aspect of anything that was a cm:mn to jW? 
12 A N:l. 
13 Q lhn jW ~t to the discuss part of the 
14 CaJVetSaticn aboot the affair, did jW share with !blic:a why 
15 yw tb:ltIjlt that there was still an m;pi.nq rel.aticnsbip an:i 
16 not scm.:t:hi.l:g fmn years at:}J? 
17 A It's slnply that - fmn at seaJSd to 1:l! <XIIIIOl 
18 lantl.edc}a fmn - fmn the infomaticn fmn -- of cx:m:se, it 
19 was slnpl Y hearsay, hit fmn pec:ple I«lI'king (Xl the floor with 
20 Ia:i, pec:ple m closely with her an:i Mni, tilen, wat:d'led 
21 their inta:actial, new that interacticn. .:A:Ist D¥ cm:mns 
22 aboot the Wiri, jW lant, that unit ~ treated versus the Wiri 
23 our unit ~ treated. bot was D¥ main cm:mn is the Wiri 
24 that rel.aticnsbip iD¥Jcted our I«lI'king rel.aticnsbip. 
25 Q Arxi lie aIe ~.in; to talk aboot that in just a few 
13 
1 mirutes . Did!blic:a in arq Wi1!j say, 1Xl, jW' re 1IIrCXq, Paula, 
2 I 'm a!rtain this rel.aticnsbip is cbne arxi it's been cbne for 
3 years? 
4 A I dal' t l'EIIl:IIi:m ber sayiIg that specifically. 
Q Or anything to that effect? 
A I dal' t l'EIIl:IIi:m ber sayiIg that specifically, hit 
7 it's l:l!en so J.oo;J i.VJO I cbn' t l'EIIl:IIi:m sp!Cific stal:alents 
8 that she made. 
9 Q Yw Deltialed that there was a g:tQlp DEetinq in 
10 which Dave &ltler was involVEd an:i he shami another pieaa of 
11 infomaticn ~ this. 
12 A Correct. 
13 Q IkI jW reIBIi:ler Iilen that DEetinq was? 
14 A It was -- I beJieoIe it was the 200. of Februa.ty 'OS. 
15 We ha1--
16 Q IkI jW reIBIi:ler l:a::ause that's Grcm:lb:l;J' s Day? 
17 1.bat 's a pretty spcific date to reIBIi:ler. 
IS A Well, I k£¢ scm.: notes aOOut th.in;s. We had a 
19 stat:ewida fzaui investigators DEeting an:i lie had - I think 
20 bad: tilen lie lIel'e having quarterly fralXi investigators 
21 ~ that lie lOlld get ~ther as a gIOql arxi so I k£¢ 
22 -- alwqs k£¢ all of llFf notes fran all of the fralXi 
23 investigators DEetinq clear back to J:apnni.nq of tille, 
24 practically, so, yw lcncw, I have IXlteboolcs of all of toose 
25 ~ arxi so W! of the -- that was ale of the DEe~ 
14 
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1 k£¢ notes fron an:i so I lant that -- that at that particular 
2 DEetinq W! of the t:IliD;js tilat the state fzaui investigators 
3 ha1 cbne - an:i this ilx:.l.u:led ban Sl.a:i!-Grossl, -who was oor 
4 secretaIy for the fraIXi g:tQlp at that tille, lie ha1 mpesta:! 
5 an ardi..erla! with Dave &ltler, the ci!plty d.i.m:tor, who was 
6 Mni' s sutezvi.sar. We asked if he cculd cx:IIe an:i talk to us 
7 aboot oor ~ and Iilat the fraIXi investigators arxi ban 
8 ha1 cbne was tty to p.It ~ther a c!ccJIent for Dave to tty 
I 9 to artiallate fit iSS1ES lie ha1 arxi not just fit iSS1ES lie 
110 ha1, jW koow, that - th.in;s that lie ha1 d:lsetve<i, hit hew III lie 1:Ix>u;jht that toose iSS1ES might 1:l! aiitessed arxi in I:qles 
112 that SCI1l! prcblaDs might 1:l! averted just based U[XIl the 
113 th.in;s that lie lIel'e seeiIlq fmn what lie felt lIel'e the 
I 14 ranificatials of the investigation -- the investigaticn into 
115 Mni arxi Lori's affair. 
116 Q Did that DEet:in;J 000lr? 
117 A Yes. 
118 Q Is that a DEetinq different than the W! on 
119 Februa.ty 200., 2005, or is that the Sall! DEet:in;J? 
I I 20 A 1.bat' s the DEet:in;J. 
I
, 21 Q Ckay. bt wem the iSS1ES regaxdi,Iq the fallalt 
22 fran the investigatial? 
1
23 A I brolr;Jht D¥ little doc:u:Jent:. 
24 Q Well, that IlOIlld 1:l! great. ret's take a look at 
125 it. 
t, A 'Ibis is the cIoa:m:lnt - I bilieve this is the final 
i 2 ale. We kind of uleed on it - lie had a little prCfOSed 
I 3 ale. I med (Xl it alllFf heme CXDpUter, so that lie lIII!.reIl' t 
I 4 takiIq a lot of tiIIe al state tille, blt -- an:i, then, each of 
I 5 us -- there I«lUl.d have i:l!e!lstsh me an:i George 'lblrntal fran 
6 zeg:i.aJal. ale. Ibward Elliott fmn zeg:i.al two. Dwayne 
Sarxiers an:i Eileen WilJ.iau1'3 fmn zeg:i.on foor. AIld Tmmy 
Limestarxi also fran zeg:i.on foor. !any S1:roblb!rq. Susan 
9 Sla:le-Grossl. I beJieoIe Ben Jdlnscn fran zeg:i.al six - he 
10 was min; six an:i seven. I think that was it. 
11 Q EUt he had been pretty ramtly hind? 
12 A Well, she was - yeah. lia was here an:i, then, he 
13 left for iItihile an:i, then, he C3De back. !lit this was Wring 
14 his first - when he was first here. So, these are the 
15 iSS1ES tilat lie brolr;Jht '4l to Dave. You lant, at the isu 
16 was. lilat prop::se chaIqa lie btouljlt up to him. Arxi, then, 
17 the reason that lie 1:Ix>u;jht that this would -- this ~ 
18 tOll.d 1:l! a good change. Arxi so lie presenta:! this to David 
19 bJtler - well, first of all, lie kind of talked to him aboot 
20 fit -- what our iSS1ES wem an:i why an:i he talked to us 
21 aboot the investigaticn. 
22 Q IkI j'OU mind if I make a oopy of this an:i lie will 
23 just attach it as an exhibit as lie go thra¢ it? 
24 A N:l. 
25 Q I have ~ another oopy, hit it's al.rEOOy all 
16 
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1 IIIaIIca:l 14l. 
A ctay. 
)fl.. 1Oll'EImlE: Brian, you have got ale of these, cb1' t 
4 you? 
5 )fl.. JilmMIN: Yeah. Him bas SCJIIi! haalwrit:in;J en it. 
6 I cb1' t laxJr nse ban:lllrit:in;J that is. 
7 'lEE Wl'lNFSS: '!bat looks like mim. 'lbat' s IIFf 
8 baIxlwri t:in;J. I cb1' t laxJr --
9 )fl.. 1Oll'EImlE: '!bat's at I'm t.ty:in;j' to 00. Ie are 
10 going to have two exhibits. Cne is going to b; the clean ale 
11 wi thoJt mJ of the ban:lllrit:in;J and I have ale with the 
12 baIxlwri t:in;J. 
13 )fl.. JilmMIN: 'lily cb1' t we make a CXlp{. 
14 )fl.. 1Oll'EImlE: No. I've cpt that 0Il!!. 
15 'lEE Wl'lNFSS: You Iaxlw, this may have~. '!be 
16 baIxlwritten - hanJlritiIq OIl!! may have ~ after - I 
17 mean I cb1't - I'd have to CXIIp1lI8 them, rut we may have 
18 dcoa IlDl'e hanMiting when we oet with rave. So, at I call 
19 the final ale might rot have actually been the final final 
20 OIl!!, m we visited with rave, you laxJr, we might have Dilde 
21 SCJIIi! 1lDl'e. CllaIY;le it to them based en em: ccnvetSaticn with 
22 him, so-
23 0 let's cp off the ream! for ale SEmld and we will 
24 get this straight:sej out. art; the ale that I just cx¢ed is 
25 a clean 0Il!!. I think that's the wheIe it's just off the lIOt'd 
1 pro::essar. let's uarlt this eight. 
~ticn Exhibit 8 1IBIke:i.) 
Yeah. ~ is OIl!! bas SCJIIi! typlgrap,ical enors, 
4 so this ale am prcbabl. y -- the cnes with the hazx:lwritten 
5 notes on it we prcbabl.y ..mIce:i with David &ltler in the IOCllI, 
6 so that's prcbabl.y -- the han:JaitiIq is the ale that was 
7 prcbabl. Y kitd the final final, even though it dial't get 
8 typ:d 14l. 
o ctay. 
10 A ~ is the final OIl!! I prcbabl.y did enllFf 
11 CClIpUter, rut, you laxJr, what we eIXled 14l with a final ale 
12 was the one with the baIxlw.ri tten notes en it. 
13 0 Cicay. let's talked ab:ut what's been IIBIke:i as 
14 Exhibit 8. Is this the d:la:m!nt that was pr;EipU'Erl to share 
15 with rave &ltler at this DEetiIq on Eeb:tuaIy 2nd, 2005? 
16 A Right. Cor.r:ect. 
17 0 lb!m did the DEetln;J occur? 
18 A It occ::un:ei on the thiId floor of the Pete T. 
19 Ceoanusa hliJ.di.ng in the DBin CXl!lfemla! roan. 
20 0 ~ at.i:eIxliIYJ by CCIlference call or was ever:yone 
21 there in perscn? 
22 A Eve.tyone was there in p!rSOll. Was just aske:i Hni 
23 and l¥lette am lori oot be present, just the fraud 
24 investigators. No sm analysts wete there. 
25 0 And rave &ltler was aoenabl.e to having the DEeti.n;J 
18 
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1 without Hni, l¥lette am lori present? 
2 A Correct. 
3 0 Did you actually draft Exhibit 8 or did you just 
4 f61ticipate in the draft.itq of it? 
5 A Part:icipata1. I just - I just t.oclt EII/I!Ij'hxiy's 
6 oote. Ie kitd of ..mIce:i en it t.oge1:tet as a g:tOUp am, tIleIl, 
7 I just t.oclt all of t:OOse ootes and I just t:?iPed it 14l en IIFf 
Ix:ma ccnput:er am, then, brc:u;lht it I::ack am Dilde SWll that 
it was kitd of at we wanted at the last mirute am, then, 
10 we presented it to David &:1tler. 
11 0 b laq did that DEeting last on Eeb:tuaIy 2nd, 
12 'OS? 
13 A MaJb3 an hour, hour am a half. 
14 0 Now, deal.iD;j with im one, start - see the first 
15 issue listed, d!siIe to l«lIlt ta;Jether as ale unit with Sb? 
16 A lh-buh. 
17 0 Prq:osai~. M:lve Iai to Me:fu:aid fXilicy am 
18 the analysts mr Lynette's StperVisien or lori sOOuld not, 
19 if left as a~, b; undar }t)rxi's ~icn. 
20 A lh-buh. 
21 0 ctay. Whose su;jgeSticn was that? 
22 A ~ was all of ours am iIx:l.lXi!d SCJIIi! -- SCJIIi! 
23 feed:ladt that we bai <ptten fran of the sm analysts that 
24 th!y wete ev&l 1JlalIIfortable with the fcct that th!y wete 
25 worl:ing far lori am, you laxJr, given the si tuaticn that bai 
1 been goinq on with Hni that th!y felt a little 
2 UIlOllIfortable. 
o ~ you l:EIIBliler ltlidl SlR analyst that was? 
4 A No. I didn't get it fran them. I - it a:W.d have 
5 been TaIcly or ale of the other fo.llcs. I didn't get it and 
6 salEbody else brot'r:tlt that su;jgeStion to the table. It 
7 wasn't mao 
o You, then, itsnize the reasalS far the first part 
9 of this issue that saJe of the analysts bai voia!d that 
10 worl:ing with Lynette wooJ.d be prefemble. 
11 A lh-bJh. 
12 Q ~ you l:EIIBliler lihidl analyst had voiCEd that 
13 cpini.on? 
14 A Like I said, I didn't - I dial't hriD:] that 
15 particular issue to the table, it was SCJIIi!CIle else, ale of 
,16 the other fraud investigators prt: that in as an issue, so ale 
17 of the other investigators had talked to the analyst. 
18 0 ~ you l:EIIBliler lihidl investigator? 
19 A I cb1' t. I cb1' t. I may s::mewbere still have IIFf 
20 - you m, in IIIa.ji:)e the ootelxlok to sc:methi.D;l -- I may 
21 still have notes fran - that I collected fran evetylxxiy, rut 
22 I cb1' t laxJr if I still 00. 
23 0 And, then, there is a ~ IUt en Exhibit 8 
24 that there is a percepticn of favori tsm that Hni shaIs lori. I" A Yu. 
20 
Q An:! did that pmEptioo exist eve! after the IlR 
2 invest:igatioo was 0lIpleted'? 
A Yes. 
Q 'Ibm IDri is oot wi.l.l.in; to work ~tlm as a 
5 unit. 
A Yes. 
Q Did yoo bold that opinioo? 
A Yes. 
Q An:! were there ot:lm:s in this ueetirg that held the 
10 qUnial? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q Ate -- is all of the infOIJDatioo that's set forth 
13 in Exhibit 8 - was it ~ to by all of the Slployees that 
14 at:terdld the ueetirg'? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q So, if scm!thirg's 00 Exhibit 8, I can wt that 
17 all the ~ yoo have :tefeI:alce:I befom nre stq:pd at 
18 Ben Jcilnsal, were all in the agreE!lSIlt as to the cootent of 
19 Exhibit 8? 
20 A Yes. We cane to a CXlIlCSlSUS that this is what we 
21 slwI.d px:esent to Dave &ltler as a grwp. So, there wasn't 
22 arrp:rlf that said scratch this, so, PI knaf, we just all 
23 agree::! that lWld g:J into him as a unit. 
24 Q 'Ibm there is the su:J96Stioo that if IDri wool.d oot 
25 be IOOUed to !kiicaid policy and the analysts 1Jldar Lj'I2tte' s 
21 
1 sq:eM.si00 - I 9IJ1!SS ut PI're sa.yiIY:J here is be IIDve:i 
2 with bar. 
A lll.-buh. 
Q Is that a j'I!S? 
A Yes. Ch. Yes. SoIIy. 
6 Q 'lte next - farther cbn that oo1.uon, if that 
7 WOJl.cil't be a viable cption, then, IDri slwI.d be taken wi: 
8 fran 1Jldar H.xd's ~, bIt if neitlm of tixlse were a 
9 viable cptian, then, you have ut's 00 rottan half of the 
10 mid:lle oo1.uon 00 the fust pat:}! of Exhibit 8. 
11 A Right. 
12 Q An:! what - ut was the pnpase of t:lx:se 
13~? 
14 A Well, to b:y to sImt of shore up what was 
15 hafpenin;J and to b:y to keEp thirgs a little DDre 1Jldar 
16 ccntral., because for ale thirg we really wantErl to work as a 
17 tean, as ~ to ~ separate -- 00 separate units. I 
18 EO we were cm:tainly - we were ~ to be aunt 
19 investigatioo unit and if we were goiIq to work provider 
20 cases we were the investigative pitt of that unit and the .D 
21 analysts were the analysts pitt of that and it ally 1IiIde 
22 sense that tdlen yoo were worll::W;J OIl a CXIIplicatErl !kiicaid 
23 p~ case -- we ha:i the expertise to 00 all of the 
24 interviews and, you knaf, the leg taX nacessaty to 00 an 
25 in ... investigatioo and the analysts knew b::lw to analyze 
22 
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11 all of the II8iical data and, instead, lori -- IDri really 
I 2 wanta:! tbsn separata:!. ~ sense fran ~tte was that she 
I 3 always th<:u#lt that we slwI.d be able to work ~tlm as a 
I 4 unit. &It I sp:cifically ha:i asksi IDri 00 DDre than ale 
5 occasial to - if we <mld have analysts CXJJe and Wp us 
6 with provider cases, ille I was workinq 00 and she was - she 
was oot willing to 00 that ever. You Icoow, it was just 
absolutelyoot - it was just a vicious -- it really was a 
I 9 vicious attadt alat 'Iilen yoo wool.d ask bar - tdlen I liOUld 
I 10 ask. bar to 00 that. It was very a UlFleasant situatioo tdlen 
11 I asksi bar to 00 that. 
12 Q Well, ut 00 yoo DEan that it was uopleasant? 
13 bt was bar respoose? 
14 A Ch, that bar analysts did oot have any tiDe to Wp 
15 us. bt they had their cases, we bed our cases, and it was 
16 up to us to taX our own cases, oot with any Wp fran bar 
17 ~. 
18 Q And that was at a point in tiDe nre roth units 
19 were doillq provider-relata:! fraOO taX? 
20 A Correct. Correct. 
21 Q!bI, PI said scm!thirg that interesta:i lie ab:ut 
22 expertise. Were the ~ in ~tte's unit - ut I call 
23 the FraIxl. lilit - DDre suitErl to work with sear:ch wamnts 
I 24 than the p!cple in .D lilit, IDri' s unit? 
125 A I lWld sa:y so. Yes. We all had law enfoI:ce1Blt 
11~. 
I 2 Q And that's \lily I 'm asking. If yoo' re in the fraui 
3 unit with law ematCElJl!llt bacIcgroaxi yoo were DDre adipt at 
4 search wamnt relata:! matters than the pe:ple in the .D 
5 tmt wOO were DDre analyst 00 the uedieal infonDation. ibJJ.d 
6 PI agree with that statalalt? 
A Yes. 
Q Did yoo explain that to Dave &ltler? 
9 A Well, we talked ab:ut expertise. I doo't knaf that 
10 we talked sp:cifically ab:ut the searcb war:rants. I EO I 
11 can lode thrwgh here and see if we talked ab:ut search 
12 war:rants. I -- I knaf that there were oonoa.ms atx:ut our 
113 c:re:libility with pmsecutirg attomeys. 'ltere - I think 
14 there was an instarx:e - and this may have been over in 
15 zegioo - or either the Sixth or SeYenth Ju:iicial District 
16 Ith!re a.D analyst -- it may have been Lilly - was it 
17 Winter.ix>ttm? 
118 Q WinteIb:lttan. 
19 A Lilly WinteIb:lttan tocit over a criminal case for 
20 scm! reasal. I doo' t knaf why she did. Sle tocit over a 
21 criminal case and I didn't ever really see the criminal case 
22 or Icoow of it, rut lI¥ 1Jldarst:aa:li!:q was that it did oot go 
23 well. S1e did oot have the badcgIoorrl to 00 a crjminal case 
24 and I think - I think it was Ben that was CCOO!rIled ab:ut 
125 the crslibility that he eIXied up with 'Iilen the analyst g:J to 
! 24 
1 the proseortors to portIay theDselves as saDiDle fI:an the 
2 Fraud Uoi t am OOesn' t have the exp!Itise to present a 
3 crimillal case am d:les a poor jcb of that and we tried to 
4 explai.n this to Mr. M1er that 111 sboold IeSfeCI: eadl other, 
5 the:m Uoit and the i'raIxi Uoit for a.rr s\:.J:en1ths and 
6 weaknesses. I uean 111 sboold -- 111 sboold not look Ibm up:n 
7 eadl other am s:q 111 atel:ettar than yoo because of this or 
8 we sboold grasp eadl other's st:mlgth am s:q l«ltIt t:o}!tber 
9 with me am t:o}!tber 111 will DBke a mx:h tetter tean Qn 111 
10 woold do these criminal cases. I uean think of the DBrVOlous 
11 crimillal cases 111 can put t:o}!tber, because I'm oot ~ to 
12 put t:o}!ther as great a criminal case on a p.tOViQ!r case if I 
13 ck:n't have the data lIIizlin:j skills that the SIR analysts have, 
14 for exauple, so - but on the flip sid:! j'OU're not goiD;J to 
15 put tl:xJetber as geed of a criminal case if yoo d:n' t have the 
16 skills that I cbt:ai.na:I ~ to the ~ acacis1¥ beiD;} a 
17 detecti va over a Ill:Ilb!r of years. So, 111 trisi to explain 
18 that, that we oeecJ;d the sq:prt to get Imi to realize that 
19 we did have these strengths and that, yoolcnat, hi! oeecJ;d to 
20 ~ us in makin;J Imi IlIXierstand these things and that 
21 was ale of these iss1l!S that 111 sort of brootjlt rut to him 
22 and Ibm at the bottan of page ale wbare we S<fJ the 
23 investigators of the IJlit have cx:mmlS that the desires of 
24 the analyst to onilct criminal investigations and we brootjlt 
25 this 1.F at that tiue and, j'OU Iax:w, they tlw;j:lt that it 
25 
1 woold I:e okay that -- I think at ale time j'OU brrught up 
2 SCJIl!~ abrut seardl wamnts am I think that M:n:I tb:ujlt 
3 it was okay if hi! bad !ai am her graIp have like an ha.rr or 
4 a half an ha.rr t.ra.in.i.lY:J fI:an Tracy Critzer over at B -at the 
5 HIlS 01G al seardl wamnts and that woold sufficient with 
6 samlx:w makin;J her unit have saJe expertise in search 
7 wmants and I didn't -- I ~ I just di.ch't really 
8 un:mstand M:n:I' s logic a lot of tiues in hat he ratialali.zerl 
9 the ~ hi! gave to Lori's graIp in tOOse uatters. So-
10 am I glESs I'm gettiIg off of the sOOje::t of this dcami!nt, 
11 but tOOse ate the kiOOs of things that with this doc:Imi!nt we 
12 tri.ed to Edr.ate tavid M1er as to Mly 111 bai all these 
13 cax::ems, Mly we tlw;j:lt there was preferential treablent, 
14 why 111 di.ch't think after all of the thiIr;!s that ~ and 
15 we brrught up this -- he asked actually brrught up the 
16 investigatim am hi! - yoolax:w, hi! brrught it up to us. Hi! 
17 di.ch't really bring it 1.F to him. Be ta1ke1 abrut it first. 
18 AIxi so 111 felt pretty free to -- at that point talk abrut Mly 
19 we t:.lnlght this was ue -- yoolax:w, that we were -- bai 
20 cax::ems abrut it and why the tb:ujlt, yoolax:w, that there 
21 was preferential treabIent am that 111 really wantErl to talk 
22 abrut why 111 didn't think that Imi sOOuld StfeIVise Lori. 
23 Q ibm Mr. &ltler brootjlt up the investigation nt 
24 did hi! S<fJ abrut it? 
25 A Well, hi! said that cilr.W;J the investigatim that 
26 
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1 ale - hi! di.ch' t tell us Wdl ale. Ii! said ale of the 00 
2 of thm, meani.rq M:n:I and Lori - well, first of all they 
3 roth told tmm :resouteeS that they bad not been havi.D;J an 1 
I 
, 4 affair. AIxi, then, ale of thm fessEd 1.F or, yoo ialar, 
i 5 allfesSEd that, yes, they bai bad an affair, but it bad been 
I 6 over for a peri.cxi of time and, finally, the other ale, then, 
I 7 also adDitted, yes, they bad. &It it bad been over for Sale 
, 8 time, that there was nothixg goiD;J on aIIj'III:)I'e and that bassi 
! 9 al these thiIr;!s that tmm resOlIC2S bai - I I1iIIBIi:m him 
1 10 spEcific:ally ~ tied his hands, so there was really 
11 nothing he cml.d cb. Ii! bad M:n:I sort al a tight leash, 
12 tb:ujl, am j'OU Iax:w -- brt; we said, well - but even if it 
13 - even if there bad -- I uean 111 were all pretty indigllant 
/14 abrut the fact that we di.ch' t think the affair was over. I 
i 15 uean I think we all voiarl to him that, well, we d:n' t z:eal.l Y 
1
16 that the -
17 Q lAJring this meet.irY:1 on Fehtua:ty 2nd, 2005 -
118 A Yeah. I think that we kind of said, well, yeah, 
119 well, we ck:n't think that that's a fid:, brt;--
120 Q iIlat was Mr. M1er's respmse wb!n all of j'OU told 
1
21 him that? 
, 22 A Ii! said there willl:e - well, he a:hmished us 
123 abrut there will 00 - there is not goiD;J to I:e aootber 
'24 investigatim and that !me of us were to hl cbecking up on 
125 It:IxJ. am Lori. So, in other wotds, hi! was afraid that we 
11 woold I:e spying on M:n:I am Lori and cbecking up to see if 
I 
there was an affair goiD;J al. So, he wamerl us that 111, by 
<plly, l:ettar not I:e soocpi.D;J arouxi on state time to see if 
4 there was an affair ~ al and - because as far as hi! was 
5 cxn::er:ned it was over, oot:hiIq else was goiD;J to IJaRlsl am 
6 we said -- am I - Qn I s:q 111 - be::ause I catllXlt tell 
7 yoo Wdl of us said nt. Ibn I s:q 111 I'm just goiD;J to 
8 have to S<fJ we as a graIp said the fo1.l.owin;J. b can -- hat 
9 can it hl - hat can it stilll:e fair, then, for Iori to I:e 
10 It:IxJ.'s 1.1IXErlirq, even if they bad an affair t:I«l or three 
11 year atp? We bai presentErl to him aalso the regulatims rut 
12 of the lmm :resouteeS or the IIlAPA - I have tOOse thiIr;!s 
13 with me, too -- that said that - that M:n:I shruld have 
14 rEplIted this the mirute hi! ~t into this affair with Iori 
15 and she was his mrlirq. ibat that bad to have been 
16 rEplIted am even if there was a pera!pti.al of saJet:hiIq 
17 goiD;J al, j'OU ialar, that hi! -- she sOOu1dn't have been -- hi! 
18 sInlldn' t have been suz:pri.sin; her and that we bm:ght this 
19 up and hi! said, well, yeah, brt; tmm resa.trC2S has tied D¥ 
I 20 hands, there is nothiIxJ I can cb abrut it. 
, 21 Q Did Mr. &lt1er share with yoo in that ueetin;} that 
22 three !man rescm;oas repIeSEIltatives bad rea:JIIII!IXi:d that 
23 M:n:I Warren I:e tezmina.ted? 
24 A No. Absolutely oot. 
25 Q Mr. Butler was tellirq yoor graIp al this Fehtua:ty 
1 2nd, 2005, mee~ that tman IeSOOrOi!S had tied his haIXi ard 
2 SO taxi was ~ to have to stzf! 
3 A 'lbat is 1ilat b! told us. 'l1ey tied my harx!s ard 
4 time is ootI:li.rJ;J else to be <ble. 
5 Q Because I beal'li £tan Bethany ZiIlIlelJIBll ard It.rlica 
6 YCUl9 both this IIXl11Iirq testifying uOOer oath that they 
7 TfmlIIl!!"de:l taxi's tetminatial ard Dave Iiltler lOlldn't 
8 acxlIpt their rEimlIlIeIXlation. Is that CCIltraIy to 1ilat Nt. 
9 Iiltler said to you at tb! Eebtuary 2nd, 2005, meetiD.J? 
10 A Totally CCIltrary. 
11 Q I beal'li Nt. Iiltler t2stify yesteIday in his 
12 dip:lsitial that at no tiuE was he ever a:ivisai by anple that 
13 tb! affair was cn;JOi!q betteJn Hni ani lori. Is that 
14 CCIltraIy to tb! statsuents that wer:e made to Nt. Iiltler 
15 duri.tq this Eebtuary 2nd, 2005, ~ by ywr groop? 
16 A Well, we told him that we felt it was. I I&ll we 
17 dicb' t have cmcrete eviderlce that it was. I can tell you 
18 that, that we didn't -
19 Q..as it tb! lXIIIIm lcrnded:.le of tb! groop that the 
20 affair was ~ 
21 A Well, I can tell you that we told him and -- can I 
22 get the little d:x:wmt that I will tell you that we 
23 pmsentei to him? 
24 Q SUre. 
25 A 'lbat - alaq with this? 
Q Go ahead and uarIt this ale niII!. 
(repositial Exhibit 9 ua.rked.) 
3 A 'lhis was printei off - I printei this off, I 
4 believe, all/28 of '05 in pn;paratial for our _~ ani 
5 this is part of -- I guess IlEprIlJelt of Health ard Welfare 
6 -- I'm sorry - calflict. of inteIest ~ that was in 
7 effect at that tiuE ard we shcIIftd him this am it talked 
8 al:nlt even a pexceivai - and we said that it was cur 
29 
9 pera:ptial that - that the.te was SCJJethi.Ig ~ al. It was 
10 our pera:ptial of all this ptefe:tential t:xeatDent, it was cur 
11 pera:ptial -- ard that we had braJght it up to ItIld aIxlut Ix:w 
12 -- in -tiIY:la abcut Ix:w we pera!ivai he t:xeated her unit 
13 diffetently than he t:xeated cur unit. 'lbat b! t:xeated -
14 that it was totally different starxlatd for lori's unit than 
15 our unit. 'lbat was cur peraptial. 
16 Q At this _~ with Dave &ltler was 1Ma~ SaIXle:rs 
17 pmsent? 
18 A Yes. 
19 Q..as Susan Slada-Gtossl pmsent? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q ADd wer:e they two iniiviciJa1s trdlO had assistei in 
22 tb! pzeparatial of Exhibit 8? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q I have that sale EX>licy al CXlbabitatial ani 
25 IaIfJIltic relatiooshi.ps ani asked Hni Warren at lergth duri.tq 
30 
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1 his diplsitial and if you ever want to read that SCJJetiuE you 
2 might filld it to be interesting reading. ADd I'm oot say.i.Iq 
3 that to be flip, I'm just -
A So, you la1' t nee::l. this? 
Q tb. ie have already have a CXP.i of it. 1bmlcs for 
6 btiD;jirg it cut, because that raniJxls De - so, wilI!l Nt. 
7 &ltler was told in this meeti!lg al:nlt the pllicy that you 
8 just skwi us, cautlarilY:} against even pexceivai 
9 pr;eferent:ia.l t:xeatDent, 1ilat was his respcn1le? 
10 A I tiW1d say he just, basically, bleiI us off with 
11 this CCIlStant statlD!nt that time was oothi.Ig - that it was 
12 over, the inwstigatial was over, that the.te was oot ~ to 
13 be anythi.Iq else cble, that b! dicb't want to boar anythi.Iq 
14 else al:nlt it. He did oot - you Iala<l, he tiW1d .l.cok at this 
15 cb::I:IlEnt - b! - the best part was that b! was goinq to get 
16 back to us with -- al:nlt cur cax:ems. He wcul.d - he was --
17 tiW1d take this all very seriously. He was ~ to look 
18 t:hrcu;Jh our cax:ems. Be wcul.d be get~ back to us. ie 
19 also talked abcut, you Iala<l, that we had been praaisai SCJJe 
120 pay raises by ItIld that had never CXJII! to fruition. Be said, 
21 00, yes, I koow al:nlt those pay raises and you guys are up 
22 for pay raises. Ycu know, he had taken respoosiliili q for 
23 the fact that Tara's sa1a.ty was split up ~ Iari's 
124 groop. Be took that resJXIlSibiJiq 1.pJl himself, because b! I" Rid, .. """, .... "" "" - "" I'm - - "" I J1 
I 1 can' t IaDeIIiler Tara's last name. 
2 Q Jooes. 
A Tara Jooes. iIlen Tara left sb! was sort of a 
4 secretar.y DDStly for lori's for groop, hlt sb! did SCJJe 
5 thilY:}s for our gr<ql, too. 'Blat, you koow, the SIP. groop 
6 took on all of Tara's respoosiliiliq am we told him that was 
7 totally untrue. Susan Sl.zde-Grossl took al DDSt of her 
8 ciIties and ale of the ciIties was answering tb! fbooe ani we, 
9 as a FIaud Unit, had to be al a pIme tme am g:>t - had to 
10 answer -- the cbmtown pme calls actually g:>t t:ransfemd 
11 clear rut into the rEgia! to us to answer the pme. I I&ll 
12 we had a - ~te had to give us a pIme rotatial thi.Ig and 
13 um:e than arrJu:4l Susan g:>t st\rk with at of Tara's ciIt:Y. 
14 So, we told Dave &ltler that. Well, gosh, I dilh't koow 
15 anyt:hirg abcut that. ADd there 'fIete all these p!Cple al the 
16 - all these secretaries al the 9th floor and they cwld cb 
17 all these thilY:}s. I'm ~ to cb!ck into that am, you 
118 koow, you guys are goin;J to be gettiIg these raises, I'm 
19 minq with tb! !sp.slature ll.Qf ani as SOQl as that's cbe, 
20 koow, I'm goinq to get back to you on all these thilY:}s ard 
21 ywr cax::erns will be Det am I will be gettiIg back to you 
22 am we never heatd £tan him again. 
23 Q Did you ever I&r £tan anple above him -
24 A tb. 
25 Q - al these issues? 
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A t«l. t«l. 
Q Did j'tll ElIIer Imr fmn anycoa in ~ at all 
3 al:wt any of these iSSlleS? 
A 'lb! ool.y thing that ~ after this was it got 
5 worse. 
Q tltat cil yw meane by that? 
A Well, j'tll know, after this - cbviously, rona of 
8 our ccncerns 'ieIe uet. t«lthirq ElIIer~. We never -- I 
9 den' t ~ lilsl1lle ElIIer got arry raises. I know Lynette 
10 fWJht arxi fWJht for raises I know thi.rqs with Lynette got 
11 really I::a:i. I know George '1b:lmtoo - them was an 
12 inwstigatioo with George that ~ that S1lIIIIi!r -
13 startai in that SIJIIIIet. 
14 Q &mm of 2005? 
15 A Yes. AIXi just a lot t:hiIgs ~. 
16 Q Clcay. To finish 1:p with this llE!eti.Ig, did Dave 
17 Butler seen CIISlable to your ~ aI:xlut - with each 
18 of j'tll haviD:l expertise in your a«l areas that yw Il9!do1 to 
19 worlt ool:esively as a unit - as an siIqle unit arxi still --
20 instead of two SElplrate units? 
21 A Well, j'tll know, his -- his ~ attitu::le to./ards 
22 this cbamlt was that he wanted to teV:i.ew the cbamlt, he 
23 wanted to think al:xllt all these t:hiIgs. He aartainly seelI!d 
24 to be a t.eD«:lrk kind of guy. He O!rtainl. Y - yw know, as 
25 lI'e taJ.kel aI:xlut these t:hiIgs seelI!d to think that thi:a;Js weIe 
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1 gocd ideas, exa:pt for arrythirq that had to cil with 
splitti.n;l, yw know, Ibxi, Lori, all of that 1:p. Yoo know, I 
think that he -- he taJ.kel ab:llt -- he called tim the L's, 
4 Lynette arxi Lori. He called than the L' s arxi he wool.d go -
5 p:ml. his fists together arxi he talka:i al:xlut like that the 
6 L' s 'ieIe the prOOlaDs a lot. It:rxi wasil' t the prcblan. 1hat 
7 the L's wool.d -- yw know, he lIOIried a lot al:xlut the L's 
8 • causing rum prcblans, • fili.nq lawsuits, arxi so -
9 j'tll know, he was a little <ml!llle:l al:xlut ching stlIff 
10 cax:eming either ale of the girls, because, you know, he 
11 di.al't want to have any prOOlaDs. 
12 Q Did he -- did Mr. Butler seen to be mrstarxiing 
13 this explanatioo that the fraIXi unit ~ had law 
14 enforalIelt backg:r:cmls arxi were different than the sm lllit 
15 pecple, lila that nme of this analyst tjp! bac:Xground? 
16 A Well, I think he IJldeIstexxi it. Yes. 
17 Q CIcay. Do j'tll recall arrythirq al:wt search wanants 
18 being di.saJSse:i in the ueetinq, even t:hoo;Jh it's not listed 
19 in Exhibit 8? 
20 A I den't ~ that being the case at this 
21 ueetinq, no. 
22 Q b, dJri.nq this ueetinq with Me. Butler was your 
23 groop ~ to CJ:XNfIj to rum that p.tefetential. trea_t of 
24 the sm lllit over the Fraud lllit was oc:oJl"lin;t? 
25 A Yes. 
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Q AIXi wheIe in Exhibit 8 ana itans related to that? 
2 Is that on page thl:ee with the Eqliprent iSSIleS? Pay? 
3 A Yes. en page CJlE!, of OJUrSe, 1IIe talk aboot 
4 ~tion of favoritisn right at the very begi.oni.nq. 
Q W:len! is that? 
A Ri4lt here. In this oil.Iml. Favoritisn that It:rxi 
7 sb:lts Lori. 
Q CIcay. AIXi I want to go over that pre.fetsltial 
9 treat:uslt aIea in a little nme detail. &It CJlE! <p!Stial 
10 first. 
11 A lll-hlh. 
12 Q W:len! you refetera! cb.n here at the lxlttan of the 
13 third cnlUJll -- be page em of Exhibit 8, the:ce have al.tea:ij 
14 been instarlces, Teach, wher:e an analyst or analysts have been 
15 pr:esented tIlSIIsel ves as criminal. invest.il;Jators, lIIada p:lO! 
16 j1x:i:JDants, but dicb' t tnEstarxi fully at the iSSIleS weIe 
17 arxi 1IIe have seen the inwstigators -- that's being, I take 
18 it, the Fraud lllit --
19 A Ri4lt. 
20 Q - have taken the flack. Is that what j'tll were 
21 talki.nq al:wt before wher:e -- what was her 1lDl? Was it 
22 Elizabeth Olsen or --
23 A I was t:hinki.nq that -- I'm oot sure whether Teach 
24 was Liz Olsen or whether it was Lilly Wintel:bottan. &It I 
125 ~ - Teach, I think, was the CJlE! that sam guy over in 
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- lIIada the film al:XJUt. 'llleI:e was an attorney that lIIada -
or SCIISxxiy llSde a film aI:xlut Ixlw UDprOfessi.alal arxi awful --
arxi they la:pt refez::ri.nq to the fraIXi investigators were in 
this criminal investigatioo m this ~ IlDl Teach. I 4 
I
I : :a~T::'I~~~~~~~~::~'s 
7 'l.aImy had been a ~ fraud investigator the lalglst of 
8 the pecple in the roan at this ueeti.nq arxi so she had 
9 prcilably had nme ~ arxi so it was prcilably 'l.aImy 
10 Li.III!sarxi that br:oIqlt this iss1:e with Teach 1:p arxi so Teach 
11 represented samthing, I can't ISlBlb!r what it was, blt I 
12 ~ that 1IIe had seen a film wher:e - it might have been 
13 a PJbl.ic televisim presentatim over in eastem IdaOO wher:e 
14 they were just sl.mi.nq the llepart!!Ilnt of Health arxi Welfana 
15 for this l:Xltdle:i invest.il;Jatial wher:e these investigators had 
16 0lIe in arxi just harasse:i than. 'l1ley 0lIe in IUJeIOOS tiDes 
17 askirg for all this infoInatioo arxi it really had oot been 
18 any of the investigators, it had been the sm analysts, I 
19 believe, that had 0lIe in. &It that they had port:raye:i 
20 tlmselves as investigators arxi this was, I believe, where 
21 part of this crerlibili ty iss1:e has cane up was tilen these sm 
122 analysts go in to a facility protrayinq tIlSIIselves as, yw 
23 know, fraIXi analysts, fraIXi inwst.il;Jators, arxi, then, 
24 particularly when they go in to -- the:ce was even at sam 
25 point I think where saJEale was worlti.nq with the FBI arxi 
1 protrayizq t:i'JImlelvesd as ~ fralXi analysts or frau:! 
2 iIM!stigators -- yoo knaf, it -- then, Iilen they refer to 
3 t:i'JImlel ves as investigators, then, tixlSe of lixl are 
4 iIM!stigators aIXi, yoo laxlw, cb an exaillent jet at what lE 
5 do, em' t lose ilf¥ cases ewr, it just sort gives us a bladt 
6 e,ye for this ~ aIXi, eventually, the analysts leIe 
7 p.tebibite1 fran using the tmd investigator. I mean it 
8 evmtually CCIIIa cbIl that prdlably within the last ca:ple of 
9 years that they leIe absolutely prohlbite1 fran do.inq tha. 
10 Q Slna! Iptte' s teen 9Jl9 the cn:pl.e years? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q let's tum to the preferential treatDalt if lE 
13 could, lIB' an. WeIe them is&5 in the &JR lmi t havirq 
14 either hitter equipDent or hitter access to equipDent than 
15 the FIau:i Unit had since yoo have l:een ~ at Health aIXi 
16 Welfare? 
17 A Well, lE tallid oftel to lmi aba!t get:ti..D:J 
18 eq.ri.pEnt. I reI8lber (Jl IlIJIEOOS oa:asions at III!E!~ 
19 where lE talk aOOut the fact that lE nee:i eq.ri.pEnt aIXi, 
20 quite frankly, it k.i.ni of startEd to hi a joke that if yoo 
21 lIlIIlte1 eqripDant yoo had to c:mvina! Iori that yoo wante1 the 
22 eq.ri.pEnt aIXi, then, she walld asIc lmi aIXi, then, lE walld 
23 get the eq.ri.pEnt. Mxld wooldl't just give it to Iori, he'd 
24 give it to us all, aIXi so Iilen - I reI8lber lE dic:b' t - lE 
25 lIlIIlte1 caom:as. 'Ii:! aU. Y bed -- I don't knatr, ther:e was • 
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1 one for all of Eloise or sareth:iIq. 'Ii:! bed one caIeIa. AIld I 
2 reI8lber I bed bon'owed the caIeIa, b!cause I was - I think 
3 I was working (Jl a case that was going to hi cmlucte:i with a 
4 seardl warrant. Might have been the &J.sy Bee case, a case I 
5 did a seardl warrant (Jl in KIm. AIld so I bed to take 
6 pictures for -- to attach, yoo laxlw, for I¥ sean:i1 waIIant 
7 aIXi I bed it at I¥ offiOi! in CaldIell aIXi Iori wante1 that 
8 caIeIa aIXi she was just h!side herself b!cause I bed the 
9 canara aIXi so -- I den' t reI8lber ether - I think I eOOe:i 
10 t:p havID;} to IXI!e in - I was (Jl vacati(Jl, b.rt: I wasil' t 
11 actua1l Y out of town, so I bed to in 1XI!e, unlocIc I¥ offiOi!, 
12 aIXi pIt it at the fralt desk or S<lIeth:iIq, so that she could 
13 CQII! and get it and right after that lE all got caum:as. 'Ii:! 
14 all su:Xlenl.y g:lt canaras. So, that was - that's k.i.ni of an 
15 exaiple with -
16 Q 1ba diffetellCe in eqripDant --
17 A Yeah. 
18 Q - hltween the lmits? 
19 A lh-huh. 
20 Q Sorry. Is that a yes? 
21 A Yes. I'm sony. 
22 Q lilat aI:xlut the scanners? Was ther:e an issue with 
23 these portable hani-hel.d scanners that leIe used at tines? 
24 A Yeah. I em' t reI8lber -- I didn't use scanners 
25 all that DJ.X:h, lx!cause I didn't do that llBl'¥ provider cases. 
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11 'Ii:! bed sare great big CU1i:lersaIe scameIS and, then, 
" 23 evaltually got SlIalier scanners aIXi I em't reI8lber the 
c:i.rcmst:a.Ims ~ tixlSe scanmrs. 
I 4 Q acay. Did the b«llmits have Equal access to tixlSe 
I 5 scamers? 
, 6 A I em't knatr. I ItrDf that I cxW.dn't ~ a 
I 
7 scanner in I¥ offia!, it bed to be kept aver in Baise. It 
. 8 always had to be Il!turI:e:i aver to Bole. It cxW.dn' t be kept 
, 9 cut at I¥ offiOi!. 
1 10 Q AIld Iilen yoo Si¥ retw:te:i to Baise, is that at the III t.:iIIE! that the stR Unit and the Frau::i Unit leIe in the sane 
112 offiOi! bri.ld.inq or Iilen Si¥ it had to hi Il!turI:e:i aver to 
113 Baise, was that -- is that sayID;J it bed to be retw:te:i to he 
/14 &JR lilit? 
115 A I can't reI8lber, b.rt: I reI8lber Jan ISlke ~ 
i 16 lIB that I had to br.i.n;J it - I had it in I¥ caJ.cio'ell offiOi! 
,17 (Jl a case and her askin;J lIB to return it. I believe I 
1
18 retum:rl it oot to Westgate. Sle just asbrlllB to bring it 
19 back to Westgate aIXi I can't reI8lber ether SIlIelle was 
, 
'20 going to pick it t:p oot ther:e or what. 
1
21 Q Alrf other equipDent issues, other than caJmaS or 
22 scamers that yoo can think of? 
123 A I can't IeIBl'iler right new at the Up of I¥ !mi. 
124 Q lbrl yoo lIBt with Dave Butler (Jl Febtuary 2.rd, 
125 2005, as a grot:p, leIe yoo telling rum that ther:e is sare 
I 
, 1 preferEJltial treatmant of the stR Unit over the Frau:i Unit 
1 2 re1atilxJ to equiplBlt issuas? Was that sentimlt ~ 
'I 3 cxnveye:i to Nt'. Butler? 
4 A Yeah. Well, lE said that lE walld like the entire 
I 5 unit, Deaninq I:xJth sides, to have inplt al:Xllt that equipDent. 
1 6 Q Was it oa:utrilq that Iori's lmit, the sm lilit, 
7 was having greater inplt (Jl what equiplBlt was authorized by 
8 lmi? 
A Yes. 
10 Q Do you have arq exatples of that, other than the 
11 canaras aIXi -
12 A Well, I knatr that lE asbrl for digitals ~, 
13 too. cne of the issues -- I ItrDf that there was 1ll!E!tUlg$ 
14 Ore lE walld try to instill in IIald the fact that lE \OOld 
15 -- yoo knatr, the differellce hltween a provider that the sm 
16 analysts walld investigate aIXi the qpe of peq>le that lE 
17 investigate1-- so, it's - for~, the qpe of b::mls lE 
18 walld g:l into aIXi my it walld hi really inp:lrtant S<lIetines 
119 for us to have sare of the equiplBlt like a digital ~. 
20 'Ii:! g:l into places wbere, yoo 1trDf, • peq>le are using 
21 ueth aIXi, you koow, yoo I'lEM!t law what yoo leIe going to hi 
22 t:p against aIXi I'lEM!t knaf what over ki..txls of crimes might hi 
23 going (Jl aIXi all of these things versus going into a pmuacy 
24 or going into a doctor's offiOi! aIXi just that saretines lE 
125 just bed totally differelt issues and it was so iDpm:ant 
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1 that 'IilEn you'Ie looking at ~t neels, you really 
2 ~ to hear both IlIlits bai.D;1 able to talk abalt the neels, 
3 00cause ttsy M!Ie diffeIe.nt mi so j'OIl Irae:i to get izplt fran 
4 both sic&. 
5 Q \tIls the fraLXi IlIlit having a fair ~ty to 
6 provide that izplt Ielative to ~t putthases? 
A W:xxiy ever asked IE is all I can sa!J. 
8 Q \tIls theIe ecpjpDent pm:hase:i that was exclusively 
9 useful to the sm Unit that lO.Ilcil't have been used for the 
10 Fraud Unit? 
11 A '!be scamars M!Ie IOOIe useful to the sm Unit than 
12 the Fraud Unit, b!cause of the tmlUIlt of bJsiness tea:ltds 
13 that they scamrl. For IE the digital ~, CiIIE3S, 
14 th:se types of t:hiIl;3s, 'Ol1d have been DDIe useful -- we 
15 tal.la;d aixJut having vehicles -- a vehicle that we cwl.d have 
16 used - SCJJet:iues we would1' t l:e able to get a car mi we did 
17 a lot of hIlIl! visits. lil CDUldn' t get plOple to CXJJe into 
18 the offioo mi we I«lUld have to go out mi visit their offioo 
19 azrl I kwi that the sm Unit also bad to go out to 
20 businesses, blt they did a lot of -- I think tiE in the 
21 offia! analyzing the OOaments that they scanx:ed azrl pilled 
22 in mi we - a lot of our cases dic:kl't take days or IIDlths to 
23 analyze, they M!Ie just, j'OIl kwi, six to eight ixlur cases 
24 azrl, tiJel, you lBlt art:o the next ale mi we'd have to go rut 
25 mi so we'd Irae:i a car to go rut mi 00 th:se t:hiIl;3s and so, 
1 j'OIl know, we M!Ie - we bad a need for a de:licated car mi, 
2 j'OIl know, those tjFe of t!rillgs. So, we tal.la;d to Mm aI:xlut 
3 that. 'lh:lse types of thiJlgs. 
4 Q \tIls it easier for Iai to have ~ pm::hases 
5 authorize::! than it was for Lyootte? 
A Yru kwi, it SElE!JEd that way, rut I can't -- I 
7 can't tell j'OIl for certain that it was. I nean I can' t tell 
8 j'OIl that absolute! y, yes, it was. 
9 Q &1t was it j'OUt para!pti<Xl that that was the case? 
10 A It SElE!JEd that WB!j. 
11 Q '!be pay ~ you raised with Dave &1& durin;J 
12 the FEbJ::uary 2rxi, 2005, neetin;j azrl he told you he was goin;J 
13 to lock into it mi get back. to j'OIl. Is that what he said? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q Did he ever get l:ack to you? 
16 A lb. 
17 Q 'Ibis pay issue that's noted <Xl pac;e thIee of 
18 Exhibit 8, is in -- cbes this Ielate in atrj way to the 
19 dividing 1;p of Tara J:xles' salary after IE jcb was 
20 el:iminated? 
21 A bt was part of it. 
22 Q Ani was - M!Ie the jcb r:esp:msi.bilities that Ta!:a 
23 wasil' t cbi.Iq atrj looge:r when IE jcb was eliminated, bai.D;1 
24 harx:iled just as 1IIldl, if not 1IOIe, by Fral.ld Unit persaW 
25 than they weIe by SOR Unit parscmll? 
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A lil felt that &Jsan ~sl did a great deal of 
at Ta!:a bad cble. So, at least for at we bad asW Ta!:a 
to 00, cbt:aini.Iq certain reports mi, then, just informatial 
4 we weIe getting fran Susan, the SEaetal:y, mi, tiJel, we krew 
5 that we bad taksl <Xl the teSpX'Sibj 1 ty of SCJJe of the {ixloe 
6 Mies a:u:selves. Like I said, it used to l:e oot 1;p to us to 
field {ixloe calls at a certain ixlur, we wwld have to make 
sure that we M!Ie available to take pma calls that call! 
9 into our t:el.epiale line in CllIltral offioo, the bJsiness 
10 offioo, that was no lm:ler ~ by anytxxiy, i.ncllxi:iJg the 
11 sm Unit. We bad to take tIx:6e te:!.epme calls. By we I 
12 nean the fIaui investigators, i.ncllxi:iJg peq>le clear rut in 
13 l£gia1 Six mi Seven, SOIEh:lw those calls just got 
14 tIansferred clear rut to them and calls got tranferred to lie 
15 in Regia! 'lhIee azrl th:se M!Ie t:hiIl;3s that Ta!:a did. Tara 
16 stayed d.u:inq that tiE fIale wore azrl iIIlS'IIe.ll!d. those pm! 
17 calls. 
18 Q And in yoor opinioo cla.imi.a;J that IE salary was 
19 divided 1;p alJDD3St the SOR Unit pecple, b!cause ttsy toclt 
20 over IE r:esp:msi.bilities, is oot an ao::urate statsJmt? 
21 A lilll, it wasil' t at I cilserva1 af¥WOY. I nean it 
22 dic:kl't sean to l:e at I cbserved. It was sur:pri.sin:J to lie 
23 wisl that was Ixlw it was e:xpJ.ajmd. 
24 Q And prior to the neetin;j with Dave &1& bad you 
25 ever heaId anyooe else explain it to j'OIl that Wi!:{! 
1 A I think that - yeah. I think that we bad heard 
2 that it was - that the I1Wi!f was distributed aIW:1 the SOR 
3 analysts by M:l!xi. I doo't kwi that -- I doo't kwi that we 
4 - I doo't kwi if we bad been told, b!cause, ~y, 
5 that Ta:ca' s dlty bad been absoIi:ed by them or oot. I just 
6 can' t I'Em1IIiler Iilet:her we bad al.re.l1y heard that or not. lil 
7 just krew that the I1Wi!f bad been distributed aIW:1St -- you 
kwi, split 1;p iIUlSt Iai's gmJp. 
Q Cby. So, we have t.a.llte:i about Ply issues 
10 tegard.i.rq the divi.di.n; 1;p of at was Tara Jooes' fomer 
11 salary. Talked aI:xlut pay issues aixJut the pay raise that was 
12 ptaDisEd to the Fral.ld tilit azrl it was never fortha:miIq. ArrJ 
13 other pay issues that M!Ie a pzefetential tIeatnent ~ 
14 discussed with Dave &1& at that FebIuaIy 2rxi, 2005, 
1
15 neetinq? 
16 A lilll, we just t.a.llte:i about the fact that Mm bad 
17 told us at a prior neetin;j that he was goiIg to give us sort 
18 of a raise to make up for -- whether it was the I1Wi!f that he 
19 bad given Iai's gmJp or atever, I:asErl <Xl that and he bad 
20 been pIalIisi.aJ cur gmJp sinal like CCtcber the year l:efore 
21 and now he ptaDisEd it in Mm:h that doo't warty, you know, 
22 you guys cEserve a raise. Yru guys ate goin;J to get a raise, 
23 too. Alld it dic:kl't hajJen. We t.a.llte:i to Dave aI:xlut that and 
24 he said, 00, yeah, I kwi that Mm bad pmnise:i this DaleY 
25 azrl it's cx:ming mi it was even after this neetin;j, you /ant, 
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1 we tal.ke:i to him aI:xlut that and it dial't haR:en. 
2 Q Ielative to pay dispuiqr between the mits dIlriIq 
3 this neet.iIq with Mr. Butler was pl! gIOql ~ to CIDle';/ 
4 to him that the 1m lilit was mceivilr:J prefermtial treatllalt 
5 over the F!aI.xi lilit mlati ve to pay i1x:.reases? 
A Yes. 
Q was he rea!ptive to that? 
8 A '!be ally thing I thlnk that he said he was 
9 n!a!ptive to was the fact that ~ had made a prani.se to us 
10 to give us a pay incIease fran the ~ prior and that, 
11 yw laxlw, we weIe - we weIe E!lIp!Cti.ng it in ill:e Miirdl and 
12 that be was min on that, be was ~ at the 
13 legislatme, rut that it was cx:mi.IY:J. 
14 Q Did he Ba¥ he will get back to yw after the 
15 legislative session was over? 
16 A Yes. Yes. 
17 Q ~ to Exhibit 9, wen are these aiditional 
18 harxlwri tten 1Xltes. 
19 A ctay. 
20 Q Is that yoor hantXitiIq en paq:!S one, 00, tIu:ee 
21 of Exhibit 9? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q Arxi in that, the first haIxlwritten rote en paqa me 
24 -- at arJ!f rate, we wruld ill:e to see the lIOtkers un:!er me 
25 srprv.isor, parenthesis, not IDri, E!IXi parenthesis. was that 
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1 cxrx::I:¥ shared with Mr. ElItler at this DEetin;J'? 
A Yes. 
Q was he tea!pti.ve to that? 
4 A Be said that - I den' t think so. I think that be 
5 said that - all of the thi.tlgs I4l in this area weren' t en the 
6 table, because of nt BR bad told him. I just think be said 
7 that be cx:clcil't do anythi.Ig with ~ and Wi in -- the 
B staffing was because of 00w BR tight his hands and that be, 
9 yw laxlw, was afraid that, yw laxlw, at sail! fOint he wruld 
10 get SlEd or sall!thing. 
11 Q Did Dave ElItler seem to side with Mni and IDri 
12 over everyooe else in this wtcle matter? 
13 A Well, be dial't uak:e himself scm:i that way. Be 
14 made it scm:i as l:hJ\.9l huDan rescmaas made him do that. Be 
15 made it SOIJIX! as l:hJ\.9l be was goln;J to ~ an eye en the 
16 situatien, because he knew that they bad lied. You laxlw, 
17 they liEd to him or they had lied to BR and that that wasil' t 
18 gocxi, but, yw laxlw, there really wasil' t anyt:hin;J be CXlUld cil 
19 a1:rut it at this p:>int and that there was rothing we CXlUld do 
20 a1:rut it and - and so we need to ~ that in mind and we 
21 nee:le:i to back off as a group a1:rut this iSS12 with M:n:i and 
22 IDri. I JEan that was prett:\' clear to us, that be wasil' t 
23 to1.eratiIq us as a s;p:ocp ~iIXJ after M:n:i and Iai. I Dean 
24 ~ -- if - if be -- if he fcm:i rut that we as a group 
25 were to ~ after M:n:i and Wi as far as to tty and sOOw that 
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II 1 there still was anyt:hin;J goln;J en, then, we wruld be the cnes 
2 to be in tm:ble. 
I Did' tha Butl . 
1
3 Q lt sesn to yw t Mr. er was pmt:ecti!lq 
4 M:ai and IDri? 
I 5 A I C'all tell ~ that in the lo!q tun that is 11¥ 
1 6 cpinion. Over the laq haul that bas a!rtainly b!en 11¥ 
I 7 cpinion. 
I Q All of the haIxiaitten CXIIIlBlts - and I'm rot just 
I t:al.IciIlq a1:rut the SDall typograptic mors that --
1
10 A Ri~t. 
11 Q --~ may have dJarqid, but all of the haIxiaitten 
I
, 12 substantive a:.IIIIe!lts, weIe those all shared with Mr. ElItler 
13 ci.lrinJ this ueetiIq? 
I 
114 A Yes. 
! 15 lit KmEl1IH:: All right. let's take a little bmak.. 
116 (A rea!SS was bad.) 
117 BY 1\1\. KmEl1IH:: 
18 Q I3adt en the Ie:l)rci. Mrs. !l:i.sle-Cll.et, do yw 
19 IeCall 00w Mni wa:o:en' s tale wruld be en a ~ call 
2 i..nvolvilr:J defemd adju:!ication? IXl yw ~ a 
II:: ""'7"',:".:::" ,.;::""=.:;. ,. told" 
23 - there was an i.nstana! libexe be told us that - us nraanil:q, 
I 24 of amse - when I tal.ke:i aI:xlut us I always am t:hi.!lltinq 
125 a1:rut the Fraud Unit in gemal -- that the - and he often 
I 
I 1 did this ai:xlut prosecutors and~, talk aboot the fact I 2 that they dim't have certain authoriqr, cnly he and David 
I 3 Butler had certain autlxriqr. ADd so I'm ~ that was 
i 4 the ~ adjudication. ibat was one of those areas --
I 5 it's either with that or with seaIdl wamnts that he was 
I
I 76 t:al.IciIlq a1:rut that he and David Butler bad the cnly -- had 
the autlxriqr to uak:e certain dacisials and be dim' t care 
8 at the prosea.rt:or said and he dial't care that jIxlges said. 
9 I C'all't --~, I den't laxlw. I'm sorry, I -- I just can't 
10 IeCall if it was Merred a:ijudicatien or rot. Because I 
11 have dale - I have done sail! with Mni as the hlr:eau chief. 
12 I knat that be dim't want De to cil than with the III - the 
13 IlAGs, the I:Ii!plqr Attottey Generals signing than and we had 
14 dale that for a llUIber of years wIme the I:Ii!plqr Attottey 
15 GePerals, as our ati:om!y, wruld sign off en those after 
16 t:al.IciIlq -- yw m, we tal.ke:i to the prosecutiIq attomey 
17 and, basically, so, cj;;q, this is - we have got this case 
18 and at this p:>int we wruld pmer to defer prosecutien base:i 
19 en these facts, yw m, it's rot goiIX] to be in the best 
20 interest of arrjt:J:x}f at this fOint to prosecute than, because 
21 if they -- if we pr;oseart:e than they are goiIX] to lose their 
22 jet and with it being a felaly en their Ie:llrd and so forth, 
23 so --I::ut if -- if we den't prosealte than, yw knat, we will 
24 cx:me to this agreeet with than to defer this prosea!tion 
125 and they will DEet all of these -- yw m, all of these 
I 
1 
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1 staIxlards in the agreement at -- they will peIhaps have a 
2 sazx:tioo far atever pIC9l3D1 we ate de£'erri.Iq pmseo.!1:ial 
3 OIl, they will agtee to npay the ovetpayIIBlt at so lIIx:h a 
4 umth, all these tb.i.n;ls and, then, if they dal't fall 1:bI.w;jh 
5 with this ;q:esJSnt, then, usually the Deputy Attomey 
6 Ge:mal ~ agtee to fol.lar 1:bI.w;jh with the prteeOlti.cn 
7 and, you kmw, be SlXkienly dic:il't want that. It was ally the 
8 prosea1tor that --
9 Q ibn did that dJaD;je in Itrxi 'Warren's awroach to 
10 defe.n:ed adju:Iication oa:ur? 
11 A It was after the investigation I \anr. I can't 
12 rE!IBIter - bmJse I ha:i dD alE! with Deerla Lar.e 011 a 
13 ~t!!l case, because we ha:i erx:Bi up going to banJcrt¥cy 
14 coort 011 it and faJ;Jht the bank:tqltcy issue and it was 
15 sazetime after that, because I ha:i cble ale (ll 00 -- I had 
16 cble two defe.n:ed praleOltions in Can:/On CXllIlty, I ha:i to d:l 
17 tim 1:bI.w;jh the pr:ose::utor's office after that with Can:/On 
18 CXllIlty. He ~'t let me me to it 1:bI.w;jh oo.r Deputy 
19 A.tt:olmy General, EM!l tfw;jh, you \anr, they atel:eirq oo.r 
20 • repteseltation, said that it was all fice, legal, you 
21 Jax:w , it was alJ.oI.a:i by the em and everyt.hinJ else and be 
22 almlutely said it's too bad, he was the one ldlo was IIilkin:l 
23 the dicisial and he ~'t let us d:l it alrf lCl¥. 
24 Q And that time p!riod was after the I:R 
25 investigation--
A Yes. 
Q - into hlm and Lori? 
A Yes. 
Q lkl you IeCall Ibxi's talE! c:luriIq the unit IDgetings? 
A It 'IWld often be caldescsxiin;J. ie ~ tty to 
6 talk to hlm alxut, you know, in particular, you knai, tIyin;J 
to get hlm to tty to discuss with hlm our cases. I (ll 
several oa:asioos IIIJS9lf tr:ie1 to g:!t hlm to cme out and 
9 worlt a case with me. I tried to talk to hlm about oo.r cases, 
10 why there 'IWld be sort of this pteferential treatment, why 
11 is it that -- why have you ili.OO aootiler sm analyst to go to 
12 the sm tlli t and we ate still needin;J Dme investigators. At 
13 one print be ~ to S<tJ you pecple have too many cases. 
14 Just g:!t rid of your cases. SeIXi them back to the -- the 
15 self Ieliance specialists. bt wwld just solve the 
16 pIdllsn. If we dic:il't have cases we ~'t neErl Dme 
17 investigators and -
18 Q lkl you think that the increase in the tUter of 
19 analysts that went to the SJR Unit in the faa! of IX) 
20 ad:iitional. investigators goi.tq to the Fraud llri.t, is aootiler 
21 eXlIlp1.e of the pteferential treatDelt between the units? 
22 A Yes. He dic:il't - we told hlm that he dic:il't 
23 uOOerstand the di..ffereIlCJ! bebeen the units and he ~ get 
24 iIxlignant and S<tJ be was an investigator and be ~ 
25 what we did. But be had !lENel' d:r.e a welfate fIaUd case. He 
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1 had never l!mitei alrf of oo.r cases. He had worJad M!dica:i.d 
provider cases, so he uOOeI'stoOO. th:lse kin:i of cases. art; he 
dic:il't 1l!lderstand at we did and be wwld tell me -- I said 
4 cme and 1iOtk a case with me. Cll, al:r;olutely. I will. I 
5 have an e'1llilil that said I will be out in August. Never 
6 cam. Never wwld cme. Toward the em before he left he --
7 be just got - I just tfw;jht just Dme and Dme - well, 
with me in particular, just got Dme and Dme iOO.ignant and 
- and I ci:n' t - I ci:n' t ixlw to explain it. 
10 Q let me ask you alxut a coople cases specifically. 
11 You had IIBlti.oaid the &lsy Bee case. 
12 A th-hlh. 
13 Q And you were involvai in that case? 
14 A '!bat was IIIJ case. 
15 Q <by. I!af did you go alxnt oI:lt:ainiIg a search 
16 wamnt in that case? 
17 A I went to the Ada CXllIlty prosea1tiIr:I attomey' s 
18 office and I cart:act:e1 GaIy Raney, the Ada CXllIlty sheriff, 
19 splke to hlm di.mctl.y in his offiO! alxut S1JHlOtf: to actlJally 
20 EllIIlCUte the wamnt. He and I talked to IlaIlk lee at the ISP 
21 alxnt S1JHlOtf: fran the state poliO! in ereoltiIr:I the warmlt, 
22 because there ~ be three locations in 1m1 that 'IWld 
23 have to be seardled. 'l1le Fraud Unit dic:il't ereolte wamnts, 
24 we mply l«lUl.d, you kmw, p:replI9 the infaxmation nrassa.ty 
25 to tell the proseart;or's office what the iss1ES were. 'l1ley 
1 ~ p:replI9 the wamnt, the search wamnt. iIben I went 
to the praleOltor's office I lialt with a cEtEctive fran Ada 
CXllIlty, he was the affiant 011 the search wan:a.nt before Jui:Je 
4 Mike -- can't think of the 1liIl2. 
5 Q M::lauIjilin? 
6 A lb. 
Q was ita magistrate or --
A M:lgistrate. 
Q Ieardal? 
10 A lb . • y--
11 Q <by. 
12 A I was present in the IOCJII, rut I did rot -- I 
13 dic:il't testify or anyth.in;J. It was all dc.oa --
14 Q By law enfot'C8lellt? 
15 A - by the law Ii!lforo:m:nt offialr and we ha:i a 
16 1DgetiIr:I that Jure and so all of the welfate fraIrl 
17 investigators were available to assist law enfot'C8lellt in the 
18 search. You kmw, we had the experts in the area of the 
19 case, you knai, knai' what we were l.cx:iti.tq far, so - rut they 
20 harxlled -- the law enfot'C8lellt pecple haIldled all the 
21 evi.cIe!lal, all the ~ of the evici!ooa, evez:ythi.Ilg. Arxi 
22 they did the retnm (ll the wamnt. 
23 Q Ei tiler law Ii!lforo:m:nt or the ciaplty pmsealtor 
24 made acxxl\.Ilting, did the return on the wamnt? 
25 A 'l1le cEtective. 
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Q Chy. 
A Ada CXUlty detective did the retum on the wamnt. 
3 Q Anythi.IYJ alxut m the &lsy !lee llayca.re, 
4 assi.st:aIr8 in 00tai.nin;/ the seaICh wamnt or assistiIg in 
5 the elIIil1.dion of the seatch wamnt, that was against 
6 deputment policy? 
A N:l. 
Q Anythi.IYJ in that that was dale wr.r:rtf! 
A N:l. N:l. 
10 Q Are yw awaIe that ~ Patt.eJ:son was 
11 reprimm:led by Imi WarIen on the date she ~tEd fIan 
12 a!pl.OJIIllIlt for IXlW the &lsy !lee t'aycare case was hatdl.ed? 
13 A I saw ~tte' s perfol:Daooa evaluation that day am 
14 I th.inIt I saw sanet:h.ilJ;J alxut the &lsy !lee in tW'e. I-
15 Itni was involve:i fIan the very ~ in IXlW that case 
16 was handled. 
17 Q Did yw peISOIlally tIldertake SOle stl¥, ei tiler at 
18 Lynette's directiCll or CIl pn: 00 to keep Itni WarIen 
19 advisa:i of what was oc:x:urring as the &lsy !lee case develqled? 
20 A bt's what policy said te had to do. 
21 Q And was policy follc.:! by you guys? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q IeBliler the Alpine investigation? 
24 A Yes. 
25 Q Chy. Were yw present On the seardl wamnt was 
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1 semrl over in IdaOO Falls in the Alpine case? 
A I was. 
Q Did law ecforcsJl':lllt setve the seatch wamnt there? 
A hy did. 
5 Q Were there b:lth F.ralXi titi.t am SIR titi.t perscmel 
6 present at Alpine m the seardl wamnt was being exeart:e:i? 
A 'hre tere. 
Q Were the Fralld Unit perscmel and the SUR Unit 
9 perscmel doi1g basically the saJe tasks while the seardl 
10 warrant was being exealta:!? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q And tere they basically assisting law ElIlforam!nt 
13 in the exealtion of that wamnt? 
A Yes. 14 
15 Q Had Imi limen I:een k£pt in the l.ocp CIl the Alp:iIe 
16 investigation as it devel.cp:!d? 
17 A I i1SSUle so. N:lw, I wasn't lead investigator en 
18 that. Itward Elliott was the lead investigator CIl that. &rt: 
19 I know that Lynette was en the Jim! with 1m::! dJriIY:J the 
20 day. I lm:w scmaI:xxiy bad called the press, tecause I lm:w 
21 the press shaII:rl t:p am I lm:w that Lynette k£pt in twch 
22 with 1m::! dJriIY:J the day ~tall.y en that pmi.cular case. 
23 Q IXl you lm:w wIx> prep1I'Bi the affidavit for that 
24 seardl wamnt? 
25 A I bilieve it was the prosecIltiIq at1:oI:ooy in --
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III with IlaIard Elliott's assistancE. I mean Iani that Itward 
2 presentai -- I th.inIt the WOllIBticn to the prosea.ttor over 
, 3 tW'e, who, then, presentEd it to the :i1XkJe to get the seatch 
I 4 wamnt sigrm. 
1 5 Q N:lw, was tW'e a cbaIY;Je in Ibi's take en seardl 
I 6 wamnts as there was a cbaIY;Je with his take en defeIred 
I 
7 adjIxIicatiClls? After the IlR investigaticn did his positiCll 
8 CIl sea.rdl wamnts, the deputment's involvment with seardl 
I 9 wamnts dlaJl.le or was it SOlethiIY:J that was the SiIDe 
I:: T:''::: .... vornma __ .. 
113 IlR investiqatien? 
114 A Sort of his ill¥Oildl to a lot of tIrin;;s dlarr;je:i. 
/15 Sort of his ~ to what te COlld cil in germal.. Be 
1 16 qlEStiCllli!d eve:r little thiIY:J. b te ~ai daycares, Inr 
I
! 17 - you Iani, Just - yeah. So, everything SE!EIl8i to dlange. 
18 Yes. 
, 19 Q IXl you rE!I8lber the Kid Zona case? 
120 A Yes. 
/ 21 Q IXl you rE!I8lber a disaJSsiCll in the Fralld titi.t in a 
122 cmferex::e call alxut devel.cpirg a fom for Imi's awroval 
123 smJ.ar to the foIm used in provider fralrl cases? 
I 24 A I'm not sure lilien foIm you're ta.lJci.n;j aI::out. 
i 25 Q '!bat sett.l.eDEnt ret:.aiment agreem:mt foIm. S 5 
11 A I rE!I8lber that the case was settl.ai sllnilarly to a 
/ 2 provider case, ki.txl. of a - I rE!I8lber the -- there was sale 
! 3 I«lIliing alxut like gJ..cbal settlsDent, bJ.t that was SOlethiIY:J I 4 that was - that I«ltd:irq seem! like it was brou:Jht t:p by -
, 5 like their attomey or SOlethilY:J. I dal' t recall. I lm:w 
6 that it was - yeah. '!bat was a o:ntentioos case with Im::!. 
Q N1y was that a ccntentioos case with Imi? 
A You lm:w, he dido' t like how it was han:lled. 
Q And was anythirg m.ishan:Iled or inafp:rcpriatel y 
10 handled in the Kid Zale case to yrur lm:wJs::9a? 
11 A It was hatdl.ed like te bad han:il.ai a lot of child 
12 care cases. 
13 loR. KN'.IEIBl£: That's all the questions I have. 
14 Thanks for yrur tiDe. I i!fPI1!Ciate it. 
15 
1& 
17 BY loR. 1lENlAMIN: 
18 Q I have sale qlEStiCIls, Paula. 
19 A All right. 
20 Q You said M::n:i's ~ to the seatch wamnt am 
21 evetything chan;led after the investigation. ht else 
22 besides seardl wamnts? 
23 A Child care cases. 
24 Q And what alxut child care cases dJan;jerl? 
25 A Be -- te bad I:een wri ti.ng ovezpaj'll&lt CIl child care 
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1 cases base::! qx:a the way - lten tley hid - \hen the child 
2 care ptO'Iic2r hid violated pICVidar agIeSISlts, toe hid bien 
3 doing that for 15 jUotS. &:manly he decid!d we cwl.cillt cil 
4 that aIlj'IIDIe. And it was vety similar to bow --
Q Cculdn't cil it an ~ at all? 
6 A CaiI.d !Xli: cil ~ts on providers on ImP 
7 pICVidar violation cases anpxe. 
Q bt's an ove:t:paj'llSlt, so I UIXlerstand what -
9 A Ibm - aIXi toe CClIpiII"e:i them to ptO'Iic2r agmEIlBlt 
10 violations with Mmcaid providers. So, if a Mmcaid 
11 ptO'Iic2r violates their agmEIlBlt, tley take l:ack all the 
12 DaleY that we paid the Mmcaid ptO'Iic2r base::! on that. So, 
13 if an ldaix> cbild care provider violated their agmEIlBlt by 
14 baviD;J too many cbildten, tley toeIe cx:upletel.y over ratio or 
15 all of the pEqilil in the day dam dich I t have their 
16 ce.rtilication for CPR, so. !me of the pEqilil in there 
17 knew bow to CPR, we cx:Wd take back all of the IdaOO cbild 
18 DaleY. Iii hid cble that for jUotS. &:manly he said Ilm!Xli: 
19 going to let j'OU cil that anpxe. 
20 Q Is that ls:ause he wanted j'OU to violate tbem or -
21 I'm sony, to -
22 A Iii violated tbem in the past aIXi lIS m tbem n:ply 
23 tie DaleY base::! qx:a -
24 Q aca.y. But bow he did haIXile it IlQf after tie 
25 change? 
A He said that he ally saw it as a liC2llSi.Iq. He 
2 said the l.icecsln;1 atJi!!lCi hid to deal with it. And, q.ti.te 
3 fraIlkly, he aIxi I got into that in a vety IJlbcmr way on a 
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4 ccqUe of ca::asi.ons in CXJ!pIri son to Mmcaid provider iSSIJi!S 
5 aIxi it kiIxi got cbIl to tie bow - bar yoo IOll.d look at 
6 ~ aIxi bow j'OU prt: ovetpiylIBlts al tie book for the 
7 SIR thit, aa.use for lbld it was all aboot the uooay. Iii 
8 IOll.d Ba¥ - and bow - lily cil yoo show so IIIlCh prefetellC2 to 
9 tie SIR thi t. i1ill, aa.use the l.egislatme wants to see all 
10 this uooay prt: al books aIxi tley can p.1t all this uooay on 
11 books aIxi IlQf he IOll.d Ba¥ to us strli:nly, wall, j'OU can I t 
12 prt: qume DaleY al the book. So, it was a way it felt in 
13 lI¥ cblervation of the ~ us ale Dme step. lIm no 
14 l~ going to a.ll.ow j'OU to p.1t this umey al the books, 
15 e\'8l tlw;Jh to us it was a violation and clearly tley 
16 violated their provider agmEIlBlt, therefore I as with tie 
17 Mmcaid provider they sIxluld have to npay tie uooay that we 
18 paid them in violatial of their agreant agIeSISlt to cil 
19 business aIxi so -
20 Q Was the ~ -- was it b!cause of the result 
21 that they hid Dme cbildten than they toeIe licensed to have? 
22 A by toeIe givin;r subltandard care, that they dich't 
23 have peq>le in there ,m hid, for inst.ana!, CPR t:rainiaJ, 
24 that's a sd:lstalxIard care. A DeCl.ical provider, if tley toeIe 
25 givin;r suI::stan:Iard care or if they toeIe OYeIbi.ll.inq, j'OU 
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1 ]cIlQf, to De it was the sane t:Iiliq. Iii argood aI:xlut this aIXi 
2 so as a bureau dlief he liOIl. 
Q Is there anything else other than cbild care cases 
4 aIXi search wmants? 
5 A Yes. T.rainillg. I ~ SOCJl after we - it 
6 wasn't l.oa;j after this ~ that we 1eamr:i that there 
7 was uooay in tie bD;jet for t:rainiaJ that sort of £qUal&1 to 
8 a csrtain iIIDlnt p;lt person. b - the SIR analysts, for 
9 exa1pl.e, toeIe able to tmel to cil whatever tley needed to do 
10 to, j'OU ]cIlQf, tmel. I ~ tl!<p!Stin;J to go to a --
11 aIXi this was ri¢t after - I canlt tell j'OU the exact date, 
12 rut this was ri¢t after tie _titq with Iavid Butler. Not 
13 laY:J after that. I hid re:p!Sted to go to a t:rainiaJ in 
14 Arizona for - and, tben, there was vety little t:rainiaJ 
15 available for walfaIe frau:i invest:i.gatots that cwlies to oor 
16 - spacically to oor tmk. 8.lt this was SOIet:liliq given by 
17 that Naticml lili. te Collar Crius Association that we are a 
18 IIBIiler of and it was SOIet:liliq to cil with identify theft aIXi 
19 SOle other stuff that IOll.d haw CifPlied to lilat toe cil aIXi he 
20 just flat tm:nsi it cbIl aIXi L}'Ilette hid 1eamr:i that --
21 there was like available 2,000 cbllars p;lt person p;lt year 
22 for all of us to do t:rainiaJ aIXi, j'OU ]cIlQf, in the past toe 
23 hid bien able to - to cil at least SQIe t:rainiaJ every year 
24 aIxi SIld:»nly it SEISDEd like, j'OU la¥lw, there was -- j'OU ]cIlQf, 
25 everytbinq was qJeSt.im!d Dme. 
Q So, did j'OU !Xli: ~t to do ilIlj'In! t:rainiaJ after 
2 that point or just tie Arizona ale that got -
A i1ill, he tm:nsi that ale cbIl. He said I IOll.d 
4 have to fird a free t:rainiaJ. '!bat was sp:t:i fi cally lilat he 
5 said. I'd have to fird a free training. 
Q So, tie answer to lI¥ cp!Stion, tIw;)h, j'OU did ~ 
7 to go to future ~? 
A Evsltually. 
9 Q You I:al.ksi aI:xlut tie 8.lsy Bee Dajt:are case and yoo 
10 lISliic:ud that j'OU hid seen ~tte Patterson perfozlIancs 
11 evaluation in 20071 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q Did j'OU also see tie letter that was kiIxi of going 
14 a.l.aq with that p;ltf0IllBllaa eval.uatial at the sane tiDe? 
15 A I just ~ seeilq the ~IfOIllBllaa evaluation. 
16 Q aca.y. In the letter there is a direct quote fran 
17 the HBil dated .ble 14, 2005, fran j'OU to tie Ada a:.mty 
18 pr:osecutorl s offi.a! ~ bow j'OU guys - IIflilllin;J the 
19 Eta1xi thi t --
20 A th-lnlh. 
21 Q - involved yoorselves with search wmants. 
22 A All ri¢t. 
23 Q]X) j'OU re::all sealiD;J an e-mail to the Ada CXlIlIlty 
24 pr:osecutor's offi.a! aI:xlut that, regatd.iJ:g the 8.lsy Bee 
25 Daycare case? 
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1 A I cXn't. I pIdlably sent one. I'm SUte I sent one 
2 bade and forth. 
Q Chy. 
4 A I cXn't ISJBter lilat it IWld haw said. 
5 Q Iiill, can yw talce a look at the letter that I'm 
6 refen:i.ng to and the qJOte is in this pmgtaFh. '!be qoote 
7 J::a.lins We and esxls at the En! of the paragraph. can yw 
8 tell Dl! if that looks fi.llli.liar to yw? 
A I cXn't Imt. I c:bn't Imt. 
10 Q Chy. Withoot ila.vi!YJ the e-mail We with Dl! - I 
11 woold shat yw the original e-mail, bIt all I hatJe is this 
12 qoote fran it. 
13 A Right. So, I c:bn't Imt if that's -
14 Q IXl yw hatJe any xeasoo to believe that -- yw did 
15 not send an e-mail reflect:iD;1 that? 
16 A Iiill, I Imt I wasIl't the affiant 00 this 
17 partiallar seardl warrant. 
18 Q (by. But you re:all sen:iin; an e-mail? 
19 A I cXn' t re:all ~ this e-mail, bIt -- I can't 
20 Sil!;{ ether I did or rot. I knew I was not the affiant. '!be 
21 detective was the affiant. 
22 Q (by. Given lilat this qootatioo says, is that a --
23 is it yoor bilief is that an accmate depicticn of hat yw 
24 and the Fra1xi lhit involved yau:self in seardl warrants? 
25 A lia had cble -- we ha:i d:na the seardl part. lia ha:i 
1 help:rllog evi.a:!oaa. lia hatJe dena tbe videotap~ and takiIg 
2 stills. &It tbe law EIlforCSlSlt woold - they served the 
3 wa:aant and securai tbe sam, rut we are rot -- wb!n -- as 
4 lOO:j as I haw beEr! a welfare £raOO investigator I haw never 
5 besl the actual affiant 00 a wamnt. 
6 Q Chy. But is this -- is this a fair dEpictioo of 
7 tbe way yw and other fra1Xi investigators involved yoorselves 
8 in seardl warrants? In other lOOls - let Dl! just read a 
9 port.i.al of it. Kirrl of j~ in tbe micHJ.e of it We. 
10 Ona:! the warrant is issts:i we ha:i four law enfomm:!nt cxma 
11 in with us. '!bey served the warrant, secu.md tbe sam, am 
12 tbe keep the prenises -- keep tbe peao: if ne:sssaIY. Olr 
13 investigative team then enters the prenises, video and talce 
14 still pictures. lia, thsl, do an actual -- we, then, cil tbe 
15 actual seardl, log tbe evici:na!, c:cuplete inventoty tbe 
16 pranises wore tbe praDises amer, teVideo am talce final 
17 stills, then, we give tbe exea.I~ law E!lfoI'CllSlt at:J!fCJ a 
18 c<w of the inventoty to give it to tbe j1.u:ge with tbe 
19 retum. 
20 A Q:slerall y. 
21 Q Chy. And did that change at saDe point fran It1ld 
22 Wamn? In other l«>rds, is that what --
23 A Iiill, I can tell you that -- that as far as tbe 
24 affiant part, I haw never beEr! the affiant. I c:bn' t Imt if 
25 this is what I said 00 this -- I cXn' t knew if this qoote is 
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1 CXlrIeCt 00 the thiIg for Dl!. I Imt that as far as law 
enforcsIent were always pzesent. lbt, I Imt that fran tbe 
st.aIqloint of d:li.D;J a seardl warrant, law EIlfora!lSlt were 
4 there, were the exparts 00 what to look for. So, we had in 
5 seardl for tbe infoIDatioo oecessaIy 00 these seardles, 
6 ~ we were lodting for infoIDatioo 00 oor cases. lia 
7 weren't lodd.ng for infatmatioo that law EIlforoElDE!llt was 
~ to tacit and cil a case 00. So, yes, we seardle:i for -
the prenises for lilat we were l.ooking for. And we were tbe 
10 exparts. 'lbere were tiDl!s wb!n we k£pt -- I usan saJetiDl!s 
11 we ha:i a laptop am J.cx.gd chin tbe infOIllBtion. In the case 
12 of Busy Bee, tbe detective J.cx.gd abs:llutely evetyt:hiI:g at 
13 the prenises where I was. I cXn't re:all what ~ at 
14 the other prenises, ether - I thinIt there law EIlforoElDE!llt 
15 officm:s at Mrf sirqle prenises and they never left trose 
16 prenises. lia were never alone at any seardl warrant I ever 
17 went to. lia were never withoot law EIlforcsoent officms 
18 there wOO were in oontrol of the prenises, if that's what you 
19 Dl!an. bl t:h.irqs chaIY:led It1ld --1t1ld becaDl! insistent that 
20 tbe cases were law enforcsoent. It1ld blcaIe insistent that 
21 - yw knew, that SCIJI!In( tbe autbJrity be taken a!JIirf fran 
22 the fratxi investigator. Be di<:b' t want us to hatJe any 
23 cmtrol of these seardl warrants, l:ecause -- I can't :r:erater 
24 what his rationale was, bIt it was sauethiIg to the effect 
25 that like he am Iavid &Itler were goitg to get in trooble if 
1 we were going to be affiants at a seardl warrant, Wdl I 
will tell you that I haw beEr! in law EIlforcsoent where 
cmfidential infoJ::Dants were affiants 00 a seardl warrant and 
4 SO, yw Imt, to Sil!;{ that private citizen rouJ.a:l't be an 
affiant 00 a search warrant, I haw never heard of SIrll a 
thiIg, bIt --
Q Chy. I'm rot askiIg you aI:out the affiant. I'm 
8 askiIg you about involvaoent in tbe actual exealtioo of tbe 
9 seardl warrant. 
lOA Ri.~t. Ri.~. &It tbe fact was that we -- we did 
11 rp in, yes, and we seardle:i the pmises l.ooking for tbe 
12 infatmatioo that was 00 tbe search warrant, ~ tbe law 
13 E!lforceInt officms said yw pe:ple knew what infOIllBtioo 
14 yw' Ie l.ocitiJ:q for. 
15 Q let De ask you this. At SOlI! point wb:n this 
16 change <X:OJrIed did ~tte PatteI:son sit you <bin or a blIlch 
17 of fralXi investigators chm and Sil!;{, hey, here is -- here is 
'18 SCIIi! changes we nee1 to make frau MlIrl. I cXn't want us to 
19 get too intiDately involved in cil~ searches, we want law 
20 EIlforCSlSlt to cilllDre guidance seardl or - anyt:hiIq like 
21 that oa:ur? 
22 A Ibxi sent rut whate'ler infOIllBtioo that we were 
23 ~ to follow am ~tte l«lUld share whate'ler 
24 infatmatioo Ibxi sent rut. 
25 Q CJcay. But ~te di<:b't sit chm with you as yoor 
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1 ~ aIXi say here is what IE need to do? 
A With lII! persooally? 
Q Yeah. 
4 A I -- sb! .md distriblte what.ewr infaImtino Ibxl. 
5 sart: her. 
Q (lay. 
A I k:Jx7,r that we lIIeIe given what.ewr infoImationlbxl. 
8 sart: en ~, because I k:Jx7,r the ~ ~. 
9 Q Yoo mentialed in your t:est:im:lny, j'OIl disalSsed this 
10 that Ibxl. - j'OIl tri.Erl to talk to Ibxl. aboot the fact that 
11 St:R analysts got another position wilen there lIaS a need for 
12 lime fraJ.xi i..nvestigatar. IO j'OIl recall that? 
13 A Right. 
14 Q Were yw aware of the aIWlt of ulcl.oa::I and need 
15 for provider cases at that t:i.ma? 
16 A I believe that IE lIIeIe given the caseload 
17 infoIDation MIY oonth fran Mm. We got omthly 
18 statistics, Dalthly, quarterly, anrwl, llilat.ewr statistics 
19 fran Ibxl., yes. 
20 Q AlxI so yw felt yw did have a go:xi idila of the 
21 worlcload of ptOVi<ilr cases at that t:i.ma? 
22 A We lIIeIe given all the statistics to mllilat eadl 
23 unit had, yes. 
24 Q (lay. AlxI are yoo aware of the aIWlt of rsa:eJ 
25 that's IeCXJVered ~ ptOVi<ilr cases versus £rau:i cases? 
A Yes. 
Q AlxI is there significantly lime rsa:eJ cming into 
the state with tea:Nerj with respa::t to provider cases? 
A Yes. AlxIIE tal.la:d to Ibxl. aboot that. 
5 Q Iet' s talk abcllt chlemd adj1.Xli.cation agteEIIElts. 
6 Are tixlse also refemd to as chlemd pm;ea.rt:ioo 
7 agteEm!Ilts? 
A Yes. Either ene. 
Q AlxI yw used to be able to do than and the IlI\Gs or 
10 the ~ AGs trOOld, then, agree oot to pteseCUte? 
11 A lb. 1.bey.md prosecute tbem if -- if the -- they 
12 wool.d take tbem OIl as a -- as a - as a case that they woo1.d 
13 prosea1te at the re:p:est of the -- like this indivicilal 
14 aa:DUIlt, if the indi vicilals did oot CXIIply with the -
15 Q Prosecute criminally? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q (leay. AlxIllilat' s yoor uIXlerstanding of a Deplty 
18 AG' s autimity to prosectme saustxxiy criminally? 
19 A I uIXlerstalXi that the indivicilal prosea1tor has to 
20 ask for that to be dcne t:lu:ou:lh Mr. lilsd!n's office or 
21 t:.lltou:Jl the dlief dep.1ty, llilat.ewr. So, it lIaS cur 
22 uIXlerstanding' -- it lIaS -- I k:Jx7,r that I:eeIla Lw uIXlerstocxi 
23 that it woo1.d have to be dcne t:llroI.¢ prcper dJamels. 
24 Q AlxI that Mr. Wasden or the Attom!y General's 
25 Offio: cnll.d also refuse to aa::ept --
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I 1 A Ab&llutely. 
I 2 Q With respi!Ct to pay issues that j'OIl have t:esti.furl 
I 3 to, j'OIl JIIEIlti.ors:i Tara's position aIXi that redist:riblticn 
I 4 aIXi, then, yw IIIeIltiala1 sare pmuises - sare pmuisErl 
I 5 Iaises fran Mm; is that 00IJ:a::t:? 
I 6 A CoItect. 
i 7 Q Are yw aware that Ibxl. had to get autimity fran 
! 8 David EWer aIXi others in the <EpartDslt in 0ICI:r to give 
I 9 Iaises? 
110 A Yes. AlxI it lIaS - yes. Yes. Sony. 
III Q Are yw aware that - of Ibxl.'s reaJIIIBldaticn --
112 llilat t:Iae ra::amsx:latioo.s lIIeIe with respEd: to t:Iae Iaises? 
I 13 A Well, Mm - cur uIXlerst:a.ll:ii.Ig fran Ibxl. lIaS that 
114 he had m IeCDIIISldatioo.s that were beirq CXlIlSidmd or 
I
, 15 llilat.ewr at that time. That -- that October '04 he p1t in --
16 he had premised that he lIaS p.1ttiIq in for sarethi.rq, rut I¥ 
/17 uIXlerstanding lIaS that he - either hadn't p1t in for them or 
/18 - or they ha1n't teen ~ aIXi that - rut that he 
19 assured us that they were -- that they were goiIYJ to be 
20 ~ in Mudl, that he had that assuran::e that they lIIeIe 
21 beirq ~ in Km:h of 'OS. 
22 Q Were yw aware of I¥nette Patterson's 
23 terf11IISX!aticns to Ibxl. with respa± to Iaises for the F.rau:i 
24 tllit? 
25 A I em' t knaf. I think that was all part of that 
1 dilal. 
Q So, to uIXlerstand, yw uIXlerstood that Ibxl. had 
3 passed these recxmm:latioo.s up aIXi that they Ialn' t teen 
4 ~ or that they Ialn't been subnitte1? 
A Well, I think the October ene, for sare reason, 
Ialn't teen approve:! or what.ewr aIXi -- l:ut that they -- IE 
7 gotten assurano:s that for Km:h - that they were going 
t:llroI.¢ for Mudl. 
Q Mudl of what year? 
10 A 20OS. 
11 Q IO j'OIl recall reo:ivin;J a raise in 2005? 
12 A We did oot gi!t one in Km:h of 2005 aIXi I em' t 
13 reIBItler On it -- I em' t even reIBItler lIilen IE finally got 
14 ene. 
15 Q IO j'OIl recall a redistril:ution in the - in the 
/16 divisien in 2OOS? 
/17 A A redistril:utioo --
18 Q Ki.ni of like Tara's posi tien, l:ut arotq pmtioo.s 
19 that -- t:hr:ol.gI:rut the entire divisien that IE had salary 
20 savID,Js for that lIIeIe distril:uted CIIDlCJ other EIIployees? 
21 A I em' t reIBItler that, l:ut --
22 Q (by. 
23 A fur the entire divisien of uaoagEIIBlt seMo:s yoo 
24 1ISaIl? 
25 Q Yes. 
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A I dal't 1'SISJter that. 
Q Chy. I 'm ~ to sOOw i'W tilat is actually an 
3 att:ad1!slt 00 to - I'm sony -- attaclm!nt tIu:ee to Dave 
4 Butler's affidavit. 
5 A Chy. 
6 Q lIIXi it's a ~ docment. 'lh!te is a -- time 
7 is a lJSII:lIllIXiJD frau. Dave &ltler to tha then IliIector cad 
B Kurtz ~ a salaray m:!istrihltion ani att:achld to that 
9 is tha matrix of people who will be xeari.vinq m:ni.es frau. 
10 that redistrihltioo. 
11 A Chy. 
12 Q lIIXi I'll just represent to i'W that this chamant 
13 sOOws that i'W got a peIlIBIBlt iIaease in 2005 of 50 CSlts 
14 an boor. 
15 A 1h-11lh. 
16 Q Ikl i'W recall that? 
17 A tkl. M - okay. 
IB Q Ikl i'W have artj IeaSal to cbJbt that i'W didn't get 
19 that or that i'W got that -
20 A tkl, I dal't have artj IeaSal to doobt that. 
21 Q Chy. lIIXi other people in the Fraud llli t also got 
22 peIlIBIBlt inCIeases in that m:!ist:ribltion? 
23 A I see that. 
24 Q Chy. Is this tIE fiIst tiDe i'W have l.eam!d of 
25 this. I sean other than you: own :inctease, ptObably? 
A Ckay. 
Q Is this tIE first tiDe that yoo have leamad of 
3 this - this m:listr:ibtuial aIXi that other people got --
A tkl, I - I recall it IXW. 
5 Q Ckay. With IeSpeCt to yau: t:.estl!!mj 00 
6 preferential treatmant -
A 1h-11lh. 
Q - DIe i'W talked alxut e:p.ipImt ani 
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9 spcifically i'W talked alxut cauataS, that there -- and i'W 
10 told us alxut tIE incident where time was only ale is Boise 
11 ani i'W had it ani l£ui needed it ani sb:lrtl. Y after that 
12 everjI:t:nj rot IIm'e cauataS. You talked alxut scanners. Did 
13 yoo have artj tIalble acalSsID:J a scame.r in tIE tiDes that 
14 yoo did use a scame.r? 
15 A tkl. I dal't think so. 
16 Q Yoo testified, didn't i'W, that i'W didn't use than 
17 m:il, because yoo dim' t do very many provider cases; is that 
IB 00trEd:? 
19 A Right. 
20 Q Is there artj e:p.ipImt that yoo or tIE Fraud llli t 
21 were told that i'W were not allOiEd to use that the 1m llli t 
22 was usillf. 
23 A I think I I2i t:rable getting the carera ale tiDe 
24 -- that CiII'IeIa ale tiDe. 
25 Q Because SClIIilOm else was using it or --
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A Ri4lt. I I2i to wait to get aa:ess to it ani it 
was prci:lably 011 that &lsy Bee situation. 
1 3 I Q <by. Other than cauataS aIXi scanners that we 
t.al.ml abcut, is time artj other €qI.ripDInt isSII!s that j'OU i 4 
I 5 
I 
felt were --
A I d::n' t recall there bei.tq artj other isSII!s. 
Q Are yoo familiar with tIE fe:leral mat:c:iliIq !I'a'eJ 
I B that tIE 1m lllit can get for e:p.ipImt? 
'[ 9 A tkl. 
10 Q Chy. In ywr Eting with Dave Butler i'W had III lIEIltiotr!d that be said be woold get tack to i'W guys, brt; be 
112 did not get tack to i'W with IeSpeCt to that Exhibit 8 I 
113 believe. Ikl yoo recall that testiI!cny? 
114 A C'.om!ct:. 
115 Q Alld do yoo knat if Me. Butler passe1 that 
1
16 infoJ:matioo that i'W gave him - be passon that onto lSidi 
17 Grahan? 
lIB A I have no idea. I dal't kroiI tilat be did with it. 
1
'19 Q With te¢ tha rErlistributioo of d.tties for Tara 
I 20 - Tara's p;lSi tion, i'W had nenticr.ed that Susan Grossl i'W 
121 felt got stlldt with st1le of those wties. 
122 A Yes. 
I 23 Q lIIXi yoo manticr.ed st1le tim! calls - answer:in;J tha 
124 fiale? 
25 A Yes. 
1 Q ltlat p:ramtage of fi'w! calls that caE in ate 
2 fralXi fi'w! calls versus 1m plXIle calls, if yoo know? Or 
3 was that e'Iell -
4 A You kroiI, I'm not - I was not assigna:i to tIE 
5 bJsiness office -- to tIE third floor bJsimss office, so 
6 tibat infOIllBtioo I had alxut that CIlIIe frau. Susan ani Dwayne 
7 aIXi, yoo knat, the other people 011 that floor, so I can't 
B tell yoo p:ramtages. 
Q &It tIE infOIllBtion gave us tOOay, F testiJlmy 
10 is frau. yau: discussioos with SJsan and Dwayne? 
11 A Yeah. AIXi 'lli'Iqr ani pzx:babl.y Eileen Wil.li.ans. M 
12 I do kroiI that after that we were 00 a rotational phCJJe thing 
l3 where we I2i to answer {ilales ciJrin:J oartain boors of tIE 
14 day, like later in tIE day if there was -- or if there was 
15 nd:xxiy aromd tbey woold ttansfer -- I think we had a frau:i 
16 00tl.ine or scmath.iIg we I2i to answer. 
17 Q Alld at scma point -- at st1le pnnt did -- did M:ni 
IB allow those phCJJe calls to just go to a voiamail? 
119 A At st1le ::oint we st.twe:l ~ then. I dal't 
120 t'ElIIBIiler tibat finally hafpnd. I think that tim! IUIim' 
1
21 finally just went t1RJ ani I dal't kroiI tibat -- it went OIl, 
22 thoI1:lh, m::nths and I dal't raDaJber tibat it hafpnd to tIE 
1
23 fiale calls. i" Q "" .t .... po;nt l'" ""'" t """ '" -
125 A At scma ::oint. 
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Q SaD:a:e fmn frau1 dim' t have to sit tlleIe arxI -
2 A At BalE! pililt we finally did rot have to take than 
3 aTrJ la1ger. 
4 Q ctay. ~ yoo teaill. that ~ a disOlSsioo with 
5 )bxj or -- I guess a grievaDaa, for lack of a better 'ad, to 
6 sa!f, Hlo:i, yoo kIlow, we are tite:l. of bavirIg to man the pme 
7 8:00 to 5:00 every day? 
8 A Will, we braxjlt it up wtih David lbtler I kIlow 
9 am, yoo kIlow, his thing was that tlleIe lEIe plenty of 
10 secretaries en the ninth floor that cnlld have b!en harldl.iIq 
11 BalE! of those calls am that ba was ~ to lIOIlt en it, blt 
12 I kIlow - that was 0Ile of the t:hi.r9I we llIMU: heard back fmn 
13 him al:xlut am I think that we c:alt::inu!d to answer the ~ 
14 after that. So, I den' t think ba worlced on it, rut I den' t 
15 lant. 
16 Q Yw den' t IeCalllilat precipitate:! the charx}:! so 
17 ycu-
18 A I dcn't :cecall. 
19 Q -- dim't have to answer the pxx:es anpn? 
20 A I den't :cecall whetbar Lynette did sarethi.ng or --
21 I d:ln't lant what stq:p:xi it. It wasn't De. 
22 Q In yoor ueetiIg with David lbtler yoo prcm.cB:i him 
23 that d:xm:nt that is Eldtibit 8 to yoor dep>siticn am in D¥ 
24 ~ of this cloom:nt, esp;cially fmn ~ alto the -- i 
25 guess the lxlttaa of the first patJa alto the se::ad patJa, I 
,3 
1 Dean in 0l:'lEr to save tiue bare, I 'm just goin;j to syrx:psize 
2 this, that these -- that these frau1 investigators felt that 
3 the &R analysts didn' t have the sItill or the t.rainiog to 00 
4 frau1 investigat:ioos or to 00 criminal investigaticns. 
5 Exx::use De. Is that a pretty fair arxI aa:m:ate dasccipl:icn of 
6 that? 
A Will, we also felt that they lEIe 0\'eISi:tWin;j 
8 their I:x:mls basEd upcn what these z:egulation said, that a 
9 SIR analyst was ~ to 00 am we talk alxut the 1IBt.dliIg 
10 furxls. It SESIIid as tlmgh they wete give tra'eJ to 00 a 
11 certain jdl am that they lEIe 0YerStewll'q tlxlse I:x:mls 
12 also. lbt they were there to analyze the teplrts am, then, 
13 do ed.raticnal pie:las arxI t:hi.r9IlilII! that arxI oot so IlIx:h 
14 criminal investigatien. 
15 Q Is this after the sm Iilit was worlcing with the 
16 fdraJ. prosecuticn - the Office of the Insp!ctar GeceIal? 
17 A by worlced --
18 Q To to criminal prose::utien if their cases? 
19 A by did lIOIlt with than en BalE! of those cases arxI 
20 I think, tlmgh, that sare of these lEIe aI:ove am bejtarl 
21 that. Scma of than -- D¥ ~ was they weren't 
22 lIOIltin;J right with than, they were worlcing sort en their am. 
23 Q An:i what is YC1lI' IJlderstalXiing basEd upcn? 
24 A Will, if they wete ~ wt to the -- lilII! Teach, 
25 I d:ln't think that that was cme with Tracy Critzer or aTrJ of 
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those p!Ople, I tlmght that they lEIe just ~ wt there 
en their am arxI partrayi.rg tbSIl'lel.ves as a frau1 investilg:lr 
3 or a frau1 analyst, oot as just a D, pI kIlow, analyst 
4 lime they lEIe c::aDiIg Cllt just to au:lit BalE! IeCXltds. 
Q Is that Iilat yoo lEIe told by sarecm? 
A Will, lilsl we watdai the vitBl it a!Ita.inly CiIIe 
7 across that they bid bid frau1 investigators c::aDiIg Cllt there 
8 am if it was Tracy Critzer and that gIWp, they liOOld have 
9 been fraud investigators, Tracy am Jill am frau1 
10 investigators. '!bey am £mal frau1 investigators. ADd 
11 a!Ita.inly they MlUld oot have b!en ~ tlxlse bcmds 
12 ~ Cllt and partrayi.rg them!elves as fraud investigators, 
13 b;cause that's Iilat they 00. lbt if a D analyst wal.lcs:i 
14 into a preDises on their am am p:lrtrayed themselves as a 
15 frau1 investigator, that's a different IIBtter am that's lIlat 
16 we lEIe~. We MlUld have had absolutely 00 pn:ill.slI- I 
17 llIMU: liOOld have CXIlplai.nei if Tracy Critzer or Jill StEgner 
18 or whatever bar IliIIe was, CiIIe into an office am said they 
19 lEIe frau1 investigators, b;cause that's lIlat they lEIe, they 
20 lEIe fraud investigators. 
21 Q So pI CIOSS the ~ lilsl it b:!a::mi!s a criminal 
22 type of --
23 A ADd they are harldl.iIq it on their am am oot with 
24 Jil or Tracy arxI they am oot sayilq they tbSIl'lel. ves -- so, 
25 if I -- it's lilII! De ~ I'm an Em a;jeIlt. I Dean that --
:5 
1 I guess that's the differeIx:e. I just - it's _ -- it's 
2 lime yoo cross the ~ am sa!f that ycu're saret:hin;J pI're 
3 oot, I guess. 'lbat' s exacU Y - I guess that was C1lI' pn:ill.slI 
4 is when 00 ycu sa!f yoo're SC1II!Ixxiy yoo're oot am --
5 Q nus ueetiIg with the Dave lbtl.e in FebruaIy of 
6 2005, l?inette Patterson was oot present at this ueetiIg? 
A lb. 
Q Did sba have iqlut en the cIta.fti.nJ of this cbcunent 
9 that ycu gave him? 
10 A lb. 
11 Q <by. b did sba ~t a ccpy of it? 
12 A I dcn't kIlow. 
13 Q You dim' t shal:e ccpy of this with bar? 
14 A I dcn' t - I dcn' t think so at the tiue atrjW<q. I 
15 Dean sba nay have gotten ale later fI!lll SC1II!Ixxiy. I Dean at 
16 BalE! pililt it pmbably beCiIIe a DrJOt pililt, then, she cnlld 
17 have gotten it fmn ale of us, because what diffeIent did it 
18 DBke? At BalE! point it clearly dim't DBke a dif~ aTrJ 
19 la1ger, because!mi -- ciJv:i.oosly, David lbtler wasn't goin;j 
20 to do aTrjthin;J aboot this and so, pI koow, _ we weren't 
21 able to a resolve these issues en C1lI' am it pmbabl Y didn't 
22 DBke aTrJ differslce. So, I dcn' t think I gave it to bar, blt 
23 I dcn' t kIlow. I w:llldn' t have had a pn:ill.slI giviIq it to bar 
24 at BalE! point. 
125 Q lbt yoo didn't give it to bar? 
I 
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A I <bl't I'EIIII:'!Ii:m' givirq it to her, rut -- I <bl't 
m. 
3 Q Sinaa Mrs. PattemJn has left the ~t have 
4 yw staj'9i in tax:h with her? 
A Yes. 
Q ro yw guys have a social tel.at:i<IlShip? 
A lb. 
8 Q Ibi cb yw ~ in tax:h gemrally? 
9 A Ch, I 've taJ..ksi to her on the px:ne several times. 
10 We have - I galSs lie have alx:! lurdl a tiDe or 00. 
11 tit llOOl!MlN: I think that's all the qstials I have. 
12 tit tom:llXllE: I cbn't have Blrf fol1.ow-up. 'lbanIcs for 
13 yoor tiDe. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
i~ 
20 
(Wber:eqm the cEposition Illr¥Bi at 3:56 p.m.) 
****************** 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
I. STA:rE OF IDlIID 
j County of. __ _ 
SS. 
I, !£III STIlES, beirq first <illy mIn (ll my oath, 
6 c:lep>se am say: 
'lbat I iIIl the witness narei in the f~ 
~tion, CXXlSistilY:l' of pages Illlli::eted 1 to 77, 
irclusive; that I have IS!. the said cEp:lsition aid 
10 m the antents theIeof; that the cpastials 
11 CClltained ther:ei.n lillIe ptqlOIJIXlIrl to me; that the 
12 ~ to said qu!Stials lillIe given by me, aid that 
13 the ~ as oontained ther:ei.n (or as corrected by 
14 me ther:ei.n) aze trua am cmrect. 
15 
10 
17 
18 ~ aid mIn to bttoIe me this_day of 
19 ____ , 20_, at"-____ ,' Idaho. 
20 
21 
1.1. 
I.j 
1.4 
l~ 
tbtarY PIiiliC tor IdiiJX) ~ 
at , Idaho. 
~ o::mnission expires : __ _ 
78 
JDll!l'm'S c:mrmc:m: 
) 
) ss. 
) 
PAGE 77 
5 I, K. DElIN WIlLIS, Certifud Slort:baIxi IEp::lrtm: 
6 aid lbtaIy PIblic in aid for the state of Idaho, 
7 00 IimIY tmrm: 
That prior to beirq EIl!aIIIi.ni:d, the witness IlaIlEd 
in the ~ ciiplsition was by me <illy mIn to 
10 testify the truth, the lilole truth aid oo1:bilY:J rut 
11 the truth; 
112 That said diilp:&ition was taken cbcl by me in 
13 sixIrthalxi at the time aid place ther:ei.n narei aid 
14 thereafter ndim:i to typew:ri~ by myself, aid 
15 that the ~ transcript antains a full, trua 
16 aid VI!lila.tim r:eal!d of said diilp:&ition. 
17 I further cmtify that I have DO intetest in the 
18 event of this acticn. 
19 Wl'lNESS my bard aid seal this_day of 
20 , 2009. 
21 
R. Em WILtIS, CSR 1itI. 95 ara 
Notat:y l'I:t>lic, State of Idaho. 
24 ~ Chpnjssjm 8111pi>:es: 9-15-10 
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1 IN 'l'fJE DIS'llUCr crmr OF 'l'fJE FCmlB JalICIAL DIS'llUCr OF 
mE S'rME OF lIllIID, IN AID Eat mE anm OF ADA 
4 Ul£'l'TE l?ATM<SQiI, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE ro. CV ex: 07 17095 
va. ) 
) 
STATE OF lIlI\ID lEJi!I\R'lMi:Nr CF) 
I IlEl\Lm Ali) liE:LF.IIRE am J:B</) 
Jl\Ni: !XES I t:hrQJgh X, lObose) 
ij true identities are ) 
presently 1lIlIaxlwn, ) 
) 
Ileferxlants . ) 
1U ) 
11 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
,j l\ep:>rtIId by: 
M. DEAN WILLIS 
,4 CSR ro. 95 
Pl:epal:ed far: 
.~ li"CXlml JtDICIAL DISTRICT 
(ClUGlN1IL) 
June 24, 2009 
8:00 a.m. 
405 S. 8th St. 
!loise, Idaho 
M.D. WIlJ..IS, nco 
Certified Sbor:t:haD:l. lEp:>rters 
P.O. Bale 1241 
Eaq.le, Idaho 83616 
(208) 855-9151 
IEroSITICN OF BEl.llANY K. ZIt+mIIN-!lAIlmt taken at 
the illstaoo! of the plaintiff at 405 S. 8th St., in the City 
3 of Boise, State of Idaho, C'X'J1!II?!'Ci":1 at 8:00 a.ln., Wfdlesday, 
m 24, 2009, More M. DFAN WILLIS, Certifisi !harthaIl:i 
RIplIt.er and tbt:a!y Nili.c in and for the State of Idaho, 
pIlISUaIlt to notice, and in acmrdaIx:e with the Idaho lGJles of 
7 Civil PI:oarlJIe. 
10 
11 
U APPEARANCES 
1J For the Plaintiff: Jasa> R.N. M:XlteleoDi!, Esq. 
.:JalN9:N & IOl.lEIBH: 
14 405 S. 8th St. 
!loise, Idaho 83702 
1& 
17 
lH 
l~ 
lU 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
For the Deferx:lants: Brian B. Benjamin, Esq. 
~c:~~ 
450 w. State St. 
!loise, Idaho 83720-0036 
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I 1 
I 
I 
I 
2 liI'lNFSS 
j ~. z:J:It£IM\N 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
tUm. 
INDEX 
EX'AMlliITICN PAll: 
Ma. IOl.lEIBH: 4 
Ma. BIi2mMIN 50 
EXHIBITS 
lESClUP.l'ICN Pia 
IOiE 
I 1 
I 2 
~, JONE 24,2009, 8:00 A.M., IDISE, lIllIID. 
I 4 
I -'-i 7 cal.Js:i as a wi ttess beIein, havinq been first cill Y sworo, was 
. 8 E!lI"alIi.nIrl and t.esti.fiErl as follCMS: Il~ 
ill 
I ~~ 
i
' 14 
15 
16 
BY lit lCN.JEI.E(l£: 
Q bld you, please, state yoor naue and spell yoor 
last lliIlI! for the reoord . 
A I¥ official last lliIlI! is Bethany K. 
ZlmlenIan-l!aIlcer. AIxi you want me to spell it? 
Q Please. 
17 A Z-i -m-m-e-r-m-a-n. H-a-r-k-e-r. 
18 Q (]cay. AIxi 119 had a c:bana! to talk More 119 cpt 
19 yoo 1lIlcEr oath !me and started this dep:lsi.ti.oo. Are yoo 
20 uarried with kids? 
21 A I an. 
22 Q (]cay. Hew IIBIl.Y kids? 
23 A I have a sen and two s~. 
24 Q You also DBltials:! yoo daI't recall havinq giving a 
25 deplsi tion More. 
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1 A I 00 rot. 
2 Q Have yw had a chance to lll!et with Mr. IlenjaDin? 
3 A I have. 
Q I):) yw have SEDSe of I:vJw lie are go:iIg to III t:tun:ql 
5 the day insofar as I will ask yw <p!Stials, yw will give 
6 answez:s, lie can't talk CM!r ale another aIXi yw have to 
7 aIlS\IIer vetbally. 
A Yes. 
Q Can't use buh-uhs or uh-bubs. 
10 A (]cay. 
11 Q AIXi yoo have to answer au:ii.bl y, IX) shakes of the 
12 head-
13 A (]cay. 
14 Q - because ~, oor ami: IepOrb!r, l«:Il' t be able 
15 to pidt it \il. 
16 A (]cay. 
17 Q Can yoo 00 all that for 1IE!? 
18 A Yes, six. 
19 Q Great. !Dr are yoo currently ~ 
20 A I have am currently ~ with the Ilep:IrtDBlt of 
21 Health aIXi Welfare at Idaho State ScIxlol aIXi Ibspital as a 
22 Inman resoota! sprialist senior. 
23 Q AIXi I:vJw l.alg have yoo had that pc6itiOO? 
24 A I have been back with the dapaIt:nBlt part tiDE! 
25 sm FebruaIy 27th aIXi full tiDE! siIx:e Ml.y 4th, 2009. 
1 Q &It yoo had been with the IlepartlIent of Health aIXi 
2 Welfare before that? 
A Correct. 
4 Q (]cay. ht was ywr arpl.oynmt the prior tiDE! yw 
5 lieIe with the qrcp. 
A I have Inman I'E!SOllra! specialist SIlfFOt'I:in;J CSltral 
7 offia!. 
Q AIXi I:vJw l.alg did ywlxlld that pc6itioo? 
A I held that pc6ition ooa!. ~ fran NoYeIiler of 
10 2001 to Man::h of 2003. 'nle se:m:i tiDE! fran Man::h of 2004 
11 thr:ou;jl IAmIblr 31st of 2005. 
12 Q Did yoo worlt for the ~t of Health aIXi 
13 Welfare WriI:g any other peric:ds, other than those three that 
14 yoo have just nanerl? 
15 A til. 
16 Q Iat yoo worke:i as a Inman I'E!SOllra!S professiooal at 
17 any other SIpl.oj'er? 
18 A th-buh. 
19 Q ltlicil --
20 A Yes. 
21 Q 'lbank yw. 
22 A Sony. I worke:i - I was the Employee IelatiCllS 
23 manager for ~ ski aIXi SIJIIIl!lr IeSort in between I1lf --
24 for the year in between I1lf two stints with the departnEnt. 
2S Q 'Blat at have been a fun jdl? 
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I 1 A It was i.nteJ::esti1g. 
'
I, Q At least for a fun plac2 to worlt. 
, A Yeah. Free sIciiJq. 
I 4 tR. 1!NJAMlN: It's an int:m:estilr;l plac2. 
I 
5 'lEE iil'l'tf'SS: It's an i.nteJ::esti1g plac2. 'Blat's wi¥ I 
6 said 00. So -- but I sblul.d have gore secp!Iltially. I'm 
I, 7 sorry. I began I1lf career in 1999 with om Fntetprises, which I 8 was SDey IblIltain Pizza aIXi Pasta -- diliq bWmss as 
I 
9 SDey IblIltain Pizza aIXi Pasta. And so I worke:i for them 
10 fran ~ of '99 to J'anuaIy of 2002, so I had an overlap III for three IDlths in 1:I:ainirq I1lf ~t IC!il.e I was 
'112 worlting for the depl.rtumt aIXi then - I d:.n't want to III too 
13 fast. 
I 14 tR. Kll'lEIlXlE: YW'Ie fine. 
115 'lEE iil'l'tf'SS: Arxi, then, in between I1lf last stint with 
16 the depirtm:nt aIXi this stint I was ~ by Boise Cascade 
17 as a Inman resoota! bWmss partner, whicil later beca:JJ:! 
18 Boise, InoJqx>ra1:Erl. 
BY tR. Kll'lEIlXlE: 
Q So, yoo have been in !man IeSC1JIt:eS for over ten 
1
19 
20 
1
21 years? 
22 A th-huh. Correct. 
1
23 Q (]cay. We are go:iIg to talk tcxlay al:wt the tiDE! 
I 24 that yoo lieIe with I:lealth aIXi Welfare, prcbabl.y the IlDSt 
125 ~t tiDE! frale is Man::h of 2004 t:tun:ql the exi of 
I 
11 2005. 
I 2 A (]cay. 
I 3 Q lbf, cilrjng that pericxi of tiDE! did yw leam that 
II 4 M:n! Wamn and IDIi Stiles lieIe invol. ve:i in an affair in the 
offia!? 
I A I lea.tned that they -- that they had had a rarantic 
1 7 IelatiCIlShlp at one pililt, yes. 
Q !Dr did ywlearn that? 
9 A let 1IE! think back, because I'm urxler oath aIXi I 
10 want to pmvide correct infomatioo. I lea.tned that because 
11 an etployee e-mails:i 1IE! aIXi asked if tbeIe was a policy 
12 ~ rarantic Ielatialshipl in the offia! between a 
13 sqJeIVisor aIXi a sdlordinate aIXi I said, yes, tbeIe is. Is 
14 tbeIe SCJEthing ume I sblul.d koow aIXi he said, IX), IX)t at 
15 this tiDE!. I just wante:i to koow if tbeIe is a policy. 
16 Q And was that Greg !hlder? 
17 A 'Blat was. And, then, 1X)thit¥:l' ~ for Dmths 
18 aIXi, then, I dal't ~ sp::cific ~ I:vJw it CaJI! 
19 alxut again, but I will just ~ that ume ~ lieIe 
20 alxut aIXi - aIXi, again, I can't :r:aJSJi:er exactly tile bIou;Pt 
21 it to I1lf atialtion, but scneOOw I b!ame aware of their 
1
22 IelatiCIlShlp aIXi -- or al.legei Ielationship at that tiDE! I 
23 sblul.d ~ aIXi so I began an investigation. 
24 Q Did ~ di.rEct yw to 1lIliartake that 
25 investigation or did yoo start it 00 ywr am? 
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A It was I¥ jcb, so I --
Q Did ~ splCifically ptalp1: :IOU st.art.iIq an 
3 investigation? 
A As I said a Dm!Il1: alp, I'm sun! time lEt'e 
5 rudili.ngs, blt I can't t'EI1SIbar sprificallyat ptalptsi De 
6 to l.lDkgo th:! investigation. I can't l.'IJ18IiE the - l'W 
7 knai', th:! precipitatirg EM!lt that led De to - to go forward 
8 with the investigatial. I'm stJrrj. Besides b!in;J fOOt' or 
9 five years alp and a lot's ~ in I¥ life sina! then. 
10 Q AId that's flnl. I ca!pletely un:im;tand ~ to 
11 !Ii!lBIb:lr details fran --
12 A YesteIday. 
13 Q - four and a half years alp. 
14 A Right. 
15 Q Did l'W review arq cb:I.JD;nts to ptepm! for tOOay? 
16 A Yes. I z:evi.eIei sail! prior e-mails. 'l1le e-mail 
17 yoo referermi fran Greg &li.der. I z:evi.eIei ~tte' s -
18 Lyootte Porter's piSt petSamel file. I IE!Y'i.eNe:i a rotla! of 
19 CaltaJplatai actial that I wrote to ~ 'l'homton. So, 
20 time are the docUIents that I z:evi.eIei. 
21 Q bn l'W 1lIXimodt this investigatial nt did yoo 
22 do? lilat did l'W cb to start th:! investigation and just walk 
23 De1:hrou;jl, if l'W wwld, at l'W did to C!l1pl.ete it. 
24 A 'lbi.nkitg -- thinking bIcIt OIl th:! tiue, as I :cecall, 
25 time -- time lEt'e several - I dal' t knai' if allegatials is 
1 th:! ~te word, blt several things goiI:g al at that 
2 tiue, one of Wdl is Lynette was COOCJmlSd aIxlut Ixlw her 
3 teem was b!in;J tteatai veISUS Ixlw Iori Stiles' teem was b!in;J 
4 tIeatai by ItD:i Warrel, ~tte and wi's S1.p!IVisor. So, I 
5 was l.ooki.rg into that. 'lbere lEt'e saJI! cax:ems by an 
6 euplC¥*! by th:! IliIIe of Deb Tw:ner alxut Ixlw she was b!in;J 
7 tIeatai as an ezployee, so I was looking into that as well. 
s AId, then, Lynette was cxnoemed aOOut her -- for lack of a 
9 better way to prl: it, I will just say her rel.atialsh.i.p with 
10 ItD:i Warrel and, then, Ixlw ItD:i -- hat 1m:! tteatai Iori and 
11 her group veISUS tteated ~tte's group. AId uaybe I'm 
12 being rWxlant, blt -
13 Q AId time we are t:aJ.kin;j alxut Lynette's group 
14 being th:! F.ralxI Unit -
15 A lh-illh. 
16 Q - and Iori Stiles group being th:! SiR Unit? 
17 A sm. AId, spec; fi cally, as I :cecall, Iori Stiles 
18 group receiwd a pay inc.tease while ~tte' s group did rot 
19 receive a pay iJ:cIease and so Lynette was cxnoemed alxut --
20 alxut that, why that cx::rurred. 
21 Q So, if I 'm trackin;J yru, Mrs. Zinmaman, those are 
22 three areas --
23 A lh-illh. 
24 Q -- :IOU :cecall one preferential tIeatuent bebieen 
25 th:! F.ralxI and SiR Unit, that was saJl!thin;J yru lEt'e lookinq 
10 
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1 at, l:ecause ~te ~t that CD! of th:! gICqlS was 
2 getting tIeatai diffez:ently than th:! om. lben, time lEt'e 
3 Deb Tw:ner' s cax:ems aboot Ixlw sba was being tteatai in 
4 EIlpl.oyDe'lt. AId, then, this pay irx::tease disparity or 
5 percei wd pay iJ:cIease disparity. Ate t:b:al th:! three areas 
6 l'W locted into? 
A ADd, then, as a r.esult of - of these three things, 
then, also caae, as a side isstJ:l, the rel.atialship with --
9 the a.l..l.Egei rel.atialsh.i.p with 1m:! and Iori. 
i10 Q!AIring your investigation -III A '!bat CiIDe cut. 
I 12 Q -- lEt'e :IOU able to confum that an affair had 
113 ocx:urrErl? 
I 14 A CoIrect. 
15 Q Did yru ever leam at arq plint that th:! affair was 
16 al goinf. 
17 A tb. 
18 Q to :IOU have a Cl.lm!lt U!XleIsta!Xiing that, in fact, 
19 it had been goirq al th:! licle tiue? 
20 A tb. 
21 Q 1ilSl l'W re1l.lm!d to th:! Ilepa.rt:uent of Health and 
22 Hiliare OIl Mardl 4th, 2009, M:xxi K1rren had already left? 
23 A CoIrect. 
24 Q to :IOU have arq U!XleIsta!Xiing as to why he left? 
25 A tb. 
1 Q I take it l'W haven't reviewed arq of the 
2 ~tion tIanscripts in this case? 'lb: printed q> -
3 A If I'm giv.i.t:q :IOU a blank look I -- yru Dean fran 
4 1tD:i? 
5 Q For arq of the witoosses that have been ~. 
,6 A Ch. tb. 
Q acay. '1b: transcripts of -
A Was I SI.lJlXlS8 to? 
Q I emIt think so. 
10 A acay. 
11 Kt 1!NJllMrN: tb, :IOU're rot ~ to. 
12 BY MR. KNJEI.aH:: 
13 Q I was just~, b:!cause your am:ent 
14 un:im;tanding, then, was th:! sale U!XleIsta!Xiing when :IOU 
15 IlIXlertcd: the IlR investigation and it was that the affair 
16 between ItD:i WaIren and Iori Stiles was sall!t.hiIJ;j in --
17 A In the past. 
18 Q -- past? 
19 A In the loog distant piSt. 
20 Q l\nyale work with yoo al this investigation? 
21 A Yes. 
122 Q It!o did? 
1
23 A Iblica YCAJIq. She was the EIIpl.oyee rel.atialS 
24 manager for the dI:pu:tllsnt. 
125 Q Anjtody else? 
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A Heidi Graham, civil rights 1JI1IIla9Ilt. 
Q I had a dlaIx::e to spm with her yestetday. 
A AI:d Diane Jansal, divisioo aiDi.ni.strator for b.JDan 
4 resources. 
Q lilat was your r:ole in the i..nvestigatioo? 
A I lei the i..nvestigatioo. 
Q o.er wt period of tiue was this i..nvestigatioo 
8 caxluctEd? 
A lblot. I'm un:ier oath. I Gbl't recall the exact 
10 tiue fraDe. I want to Sirf fum - based on fli~ back 
11 through bali the files last week, I want to Sirf it was 
12 SEptsd:ler of '04 thrcu;;h aI:x:ut ~ of '04, rut those 
13 tiues may be - may JX>t be exact. 
14 Q Well, Heidi Graham began an investigation in 
15 Ilea!Jter of 2004. Was that i..nvestigatioo sep'lrate fum the 
16 one yw' Ie taJ.king aIxlut? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q lilat was the diffez:ena! bebIeel the oo? 
19 A Ileidi investigates allEgatioos based 00 civil 
20 riljits violatioos, so that's the cmtext fum which she 
21 wor:Ics. 7Ilat's oot 11fJ~. I evaluate and CCIldJct 
22 investigatioos that ate of an E!Ipl.oyee :r:elatioos nature. So, 
23 wt that III!anS is that if there is JIIi.salrdlct in the 
24 workplaa:, then, that WOll.d fall un:ier l¥ btiliwick and that 
25 tIOOld be I1fJ resp:msi.bility to investigate, so -- I Gbl't Iant 
13 
1 if that answers your cpestioo. 
Q It ckles. 
AChy. 
4 Q Did yoo m at all on the investigatioo that Heidi 
5 Graham began in Ilea!Jter 2oo4? 
6 A ne:r:e \e:te tiues that she asksi III! cpestioos aI:x:ut 
7 I1fJ investigatioo that I bad cble and I sha:r:ed I1fJ file with 
8 her fran I1fJ i..nvestigatioo, but she lei her own investigatioo 
9 SE:pUate fran mine. So, outside of providing her infoDIatioo 
10 and I1fJ ootes and sharing cooversations with her that I had 
11 had with Lynette and Iori and tmi and others in their FraId 
12 and lIEs group, I dial't actively, that I recall, intervi.ew 
13 witnesses, that m.dbe Heidi's jdl. If I did cmluct 
14 inteIv:iews it was for I1fJ SE:pUate investigatioo. 
15 Q Did yw reach Mfj calclusioos in your 
16 investigation? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q AI:d what \e:te those? 
19 A I coocl.l.x:Bi that M:lI1d and :tori had bad an affair, 
20 but I bel.ievt:d it was in the past. I mean it was cble. We 
21 calclulai that they were di.s!mest aIxlut their affair. 'ltley 
22 initially told us that they had not had an affair, but they 
23 had. Arxi those ate the major f~. 
24 Q lilat aIxlut the p:r:eferential t:r:eaiIrent isSlE? Did 
25 yoo IIBke aT:¥ ~ on that? 
14 
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I I 1 A I did oot believe there was p:r:efe:arrt:iaJ.. t:r:eaiIrent 
I 2 ocx:urtjrq. 
, 3 Q And wt did yw base that oo? 
I 4 A IntEviews with - with DDSt of - uany -- I lOl't 
5 Sirf DDSt. Many of the FraId and lIEs EIIployees evaluating 
6 ~ actioos that had taksl plaaa - for installc2, wt8l 
7 I Sirf perscmal actioos, I mean merit incmases, I mean 
8 pmOIllillla!:tev.i.ews, I mean resources cJmcated to the teau, 
9 yw Iant, \e:te lilether ate team had better resources than the 
10 otlE. 
11 Q let's talk aI:x:ut that, pay increase issJe. 
12 A CJcay. 
13 Q ibn yw lcdte:i into that, did yw review the pay 
14 scales for the bio units? 
15 A I'm SUte I did, rut I Gbl' t recall 1XlW. 7Ilat WOll.d 
16 be kqical, rut it's been a lon:J tiue. 
17 Q~. If yw \e:te 00U:q your investigatioo fum 
18 Sept.eIIb!r: untilllea!Jter -
19 A Ilea!Jter . 
20 Q -- 2004, yoo tIOOld have lcdte:i at the pay incmases 
21 for t.F t:hz:wgh August 2004, the umth before yoo began your 
22 investigation? 
23 A 7Ilat' s :r:easooable. 
24 Q CJcay. Here is a listU:q of diffeISlt E!Ipl.oyees 
25 fran the &rreau of Alxlitsd and Investigatioo and it's their 
1 pay increases t.F t:hra:gh Ilea!Jter 2004. It's been marlcai as 
2 Exhibit 6 in these depositioos that ate beU:q (mictal. 
3 A CJcay. 
4 Q Do :pliant or can yw explain for III! lily M:xld 
5 Wamn and Jan &mice :tea!ived pay Iaises in Jum 2004 and 
6 ~2004? 
A lb, I can't. 
Q And I will just -
A I Gbl' t recall that. 
10 Q - shar :pl hem. You got M:lI1d iilIIen. 
11 A th-lnlh. In Jum. 
12 Q You have got a raise 00 6/6/2004 and, then, aoother 
13 ate 00 August 13th, 2004. 
14 A WitOOut cr:lditialal ~ d:x::tm!ntatioo I have 
15 00 recolldion why that tIOOld have <XXlltIl:d. 
16 Q Arxi sale qlJ.!Stioo for :tori Stiles. :tori Stiles has 
17 a raise in Jule 2004 and, then, aoother one in August 2004. 
18 A Salle thiIq. Without ad:litialal infoDIatioo I Gbl' t 
19 have a :r:ecollectioo. 
20 Q Salle cpestioos for --
21 A For Jan. 
22 Q -- Jan Helke, Jule 2004 and ~ 2004. 
23 A Salle thiIq. Without ad:litialal d:x::tm!ntatioo I 
24 Gbl't zecall. 
25 Q &It if yoo looIt at the lI8Iilers of the Frau:! Unit, 
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1 tI'sy em' t have tile cXclll.e raise. 
A th-buh. 
Q As you sit hate witOOut aT.rJ adii tiona1 000m!nts, 
4 you can't telillE! lily that is? 
5 A til. I em't mcall. 
6 Q Itlat 1«l1l.d I:e tile adiitialal cb::aIents you1«l1l.d 
7 nee:i to answer that I:e? 
A I 1«l1l.d nee:i a file ~ background as to lily 
9 tI'sy ma!ive:i adiitialal -- 00 IlE!tit in:rease within a short 
10 pericd of tiIre. 
11 Q &.It this was an issue you sp!cifically looke:i at 
12 duri!q yoor investigatioo in late to 2004? 
13 A h -- their pay is one thiD;J I looked at, yes. 
14 Q Did you IeVi.ew yoor investigative file to ptepm! 
15 for tile deplsition? 
16 A til. I coold not locate I¥ investigative file. 
17 Q Is it vollJllinaJs? IbI big is it, tile investigative 
18 file? As thick as Exhibit 5? 
19 A I dal't koow. It's b:s'l five yeatS, so I -- 00. 
20 Q B::w many investigatials such as this one j'OIl did --
21 A th-huh. 
22 Q - had yw cbne l:efore and siIa? 
23 A In I¥ career? 
24 Q &lre. 
25 A Ch, gosh. Many. Prctably hI.uxlre:ls over tile cmrse 
Ii 
1 of I¥ career. lilt fit I will say is when I left tile 
2 depirtDslt in 2005 I di..ciJ.'t think I \IWld ever CXIIe back and 
3 so -- so, when I baJlarl off I¥ file, you koow, I had b:s'l 
4 g<n! all this tiIre, so I em't - so, that's lily I -- I em't 
5 have it at I¥ ~, bec:ause I haven't I:een eapl.oyed I¥ 
6 tile depirtDslt. 
Q TeliIlE! al:wt the disb:11esty that yw ~ in 
8 yoor investigation. ht did yw IIE!atl m you used that 
9 WOIti? 
10 A I IIE!atlt that M:Ild and Iai, when initially aske:i 
11 al:wt hav:in;J an affair, said they re;er had an affair, W.dl 
12 later tbay adnitted was false. 
13 Q &.It tI'sy cl!niErl a cunent affair? 
14 A hy cSl.isi a am:ent affair. 
15 Q hld it sur:prise yw to knOll that they also 
16 chang:rl that story and wben I dep>sed tlen adni tted that tile 
17 affair was and 00 off all the way tIu:oo<jl early 2008 when 
18 Ibxi Ii1m:en left tile 8ip'Cj? 
19 A Yes, it 1«l1l.d SUIprise IIE!. 
20 Q Yoo haven't heard anything to that effe::t l:efore 
21 tcx:lay? 
22 A '!bat's oot tIu:!. 
23 Q <kay. NJen did you first hear that? 
24 A ibm I IlE!t with Brian a few lieeks a<p to ptepm! 
25 for tile deplsition, I:e - I made an offhand alIIlBlt that I 
18 
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1 dicJJ. 't believe that Ibxi and Iai 's affair CCll.ti.mJrl and I:e 
2 kilXi of ma:le a gestllre like that to tile sitE and I said, 00, 
3 I em't want to krx:w ~ and lla left it at that. So, I:e 
4 dicJJ.' t vezball.y cmfiIm - 00 one vemaJ.1y c:x:nfiJ:De:i and I 
5 haven' t p.npcsely 1odced. into it aT.rJ fu:rI:har, b.tt his 
6 !¥XlveIbal SE!E!lai to indicate to lIE! that that wasn't 
7 oeoessari ] y tile case. 
Q illy dicJJ.' t you want to koow ~? 
A Beawse I -- I -- first of all, I em't knOll than 
10 ~. I IIE!atl I haven't seen tlen in five yeatS and they 
11 are oot perscml. frim of m:iJ:e, I em't want to I:e involve:i 
12 in aT.rjaJe' s draIa and that's kilXi of cax:b:t is 
13 izlaRlrqlriate. So, I have 00 reasal to want to koow~. 
14 I em' t cate al:wt tlen perscml.ly and so --
15 Q I'm not saying yw shoold ~ in salatiCllS 
16 g:lSSip or anything like that. 
17 A Yeah. I krx:w. 
18 Q lilt yw weze an !lR professialal WOIki.rq at a tiIre 
19 lilere ~tte has DBda Sale alJ.e3atioos ~ fit 
20 ~ in tile af1i1Jf:i, esp:cially with respect to tile Frau:! 
21 and SlR Units -
22 A th-huh. 
23 Q - ciJe to tile Ielati.ctlShips that wete <ping 00 
24 l:ebleen Ibxi warren and Iai Stiles. So, I'm not asking you 
25 because I'm lxlmi and salatiCllS gossip is -
A til. I urxleIstand. 
Q - SalethiD;J that interests IIE!. 
3 A I lJXlerstand. But I'm 00 ~ their !lR -- tile !lR 
4 professional sqporting that gmJp. 
Q th-huh. 
A So , it's not wevant to IIE!. I - I em' t have tile 
ability to inpact tcx:lay tI:e Sllf!101:!: of Frau:! and s:Rs. lbr, 
if -- if I was their !lR perscn and -- aJrIaltl Y and that was 
9 ~t badcqIourd for lIE! to know, certainly, I \IWld want 
10 that infoll1latioo, so I coold sqpart !him awrqriately, b.tt 
11 I'm oot, I'm at Idaho State Sclxlol and Ii:lspital, so fit 
I 
~ l:ebleen M:Ild and Iai tcx:lay iso't -- or if their ~~ affair was oo:;oing that's not televant to I¥ cunent 
14 positioo. 
15 Q itlen I dep>sed Heidi Graham yest:erdirJ I was able to 
16 <p 1:hrcu;Jh her ootes a leogth ~ her investigatioo. 
17 A Chy. 
18 Q And it seems to I:egin insofar as referEroes to you 
19 00 DecsIi:Ier 10th, 2004, that thete was a IlE!etlIq l:ebleen 
20 Ilei.di Gralm, Dave Butler, and yourself. 
21 A Chy. 
22 Q Do you re::a.ll that 1lE!eting? 
23 A til. 
24 Q Ilei.di Grahan' s notes, which are Exhibit 5 to tI:ese 
25 cleplsitions, refl.Ed: that a IIE!eti.n;j ocaJrrEd l:ebleen tI:e 
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1 three of i'OO and lori Stiles lilete lori Stiles said 00 to art'! 
2 typ! of relatialsbip. 
A I recall that. Yes. 
Q Yoo recall that DEet.iIq? 
A Yes. 
Q (]cay. bIe did that DEetiIq 0C0l!? 
A In Diaaa JansSl's offia!. '.!be divisioo 
8 aduinistrator' s office. 
9 Q Was she present also? 
10 A Comet. As DBIDIY -- yeah. Yes, she was. 
11 Q)Ix) else was present? So far we haw Diam JansSl, 
12 OM &ltier, Iiridi Grahan, lori Stiles and yoorself. Was 
13 ~ else present? 
14 A As I think badt I2idi was not present -
15 Q (]cay. 
16 A - in the DEeting with Diane and lori and!. As I 
17 recall it, Diaaa, lori, and I, the three of us Bet initially 
18 and then -- then after lori and I Bet, OM Bet with Imi 
19 Warren and had a cmversation and, then, Diane, OM &ltier, 
20 and I Bet to talk abalt em: find:i.D;js. So, I em' t krot if 
21 Heidi's ootes are teferring to a different DEetin;J. 
22 Q~. I'm ptd:labl.y mistaken. I think this is lilen 
23 Heidi caJIil to i'OO debriefed her lilen i'OO were m. 
24 A (]cay. 
25 Q So, she I1B¥ not have perscml.ly b:en present, 
21 
1 but-
2 A It tOlldn't have b:en ~iate for Iiridi to t:e 
3 present in the DEetiIq - the initial DEeting in I1lf 
4 investigation, 1:8:m1se, again, we haw - em: f1.Ilctials were 
5 diffe:rent. Mine was an aJployee relatiCllS .investigation, 
6 bets I«lUl.d have b:en a civil rights investi.gatioo. 
7 Q Do you IaIBIber the IlaIeS of tbe wi 1:llesses yoo 
8 inteJ:v.i.ewed <ilring your .investigation? 
9 A~. I IaIBIber GIeq &lidar. I IaIEIIiler Lilly 
10 WinteIbottcm. I IaIBIber George 'lbomtoo. I¥nette and lori, 
11 of coorse. Hlld. I II!IIEIIim: Deb Tur.ner. AIxi I raDI!liler -
12 let Be think. I can see her face. I think it was Susan 
13 Slade-<irossl or salethlIx} like that. She has a I¥fbenated 
14 1liIIe. 
15 Q Did art'! of those witnesses share with you that they 
16 perceiva:! preferential treatuent t:etween tbe two 1lIlits was 
17 oa:urriI¥f. 
18 A I den't recall. 
19 Q Do you IaIEIIiler a DEeting that yoo had with Lpi!tte 
20 PatteIsal:regarding tbe policy and p.toadlre IIiIlmls in the 
21 July, Au;just 2004 tiue fume? 
22 A PaJardirq <iapartltslt pOlicy and p.toadlre manuals? 
23 Q Yes. Or A diS01SSi 00 :regarding tbe policy and 
24 pm::ai!Ie IIlalllal and she sharei with you that Imi Warren 
25 coold not t:e ~ alxnt issues involviD.; lori Stiles? 
22 
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I 1 A ~te and I had many DEetings over this tiue 
I 2 frD. Do I sp:ci.fically IaIBIber that exact DEeting and 
I 3 cmversation, 00, I em' t. &It I IaIBIber I'OJti.oely DEetiIq 
I 4 with Lyn;!tte. 
I, 5 Q Do you IaIBIber Lyn;!tte ever tel1iIg i'OO that Imi I 6 Warren alI.l1.d not t:e cq:proadl!d abalt issues involviD.; lori 
/ 7 Stiles A? 
Yes. 
Q Ibi, give Be the detail that i'OO do recall 00 the 
10 cxraslOO or cxrasioos lime she told yoo that. 
11 A I'm being c¢et, I:8:m1se I'm t:hi.nJtiD;j. I cb oot 
12 IaIEIIiler vetl:atim 1ilat Lyn;!tte said to Be. I IaIEIIiler 
13 Lyn;!tte felt like lori' S grtql g:>t what:el/er they aska:i for. 
14 Yoo knew, if she made a :request of Hlld that :request MXlld t:e 
15 gtanted, liri.le as I¥nette' s grtql, if sba aska:i for saJEthing 
16 for her groop, that tOlldn' t t:e the case. '.!be I2SCllIceS 
17 tOlldn't t:e available or there MXlld t:e sale reascn that they 
18 tOlldn't have lilat they MXlld med -- or lilat they were 
19 :requesting. I 'm sony. I missp:>ke. I den' t IaIEIIiler 
20 specifically verbatim Lyn;!tte' S cmversatiClls with Be alxnt 
21 not being able to talk to Imi abalt lori. Iilat I do recall 
22 is feeling like there was qri.te a bit of strife t:e~ 
23 Lyn;!tte and lori and wantiIq to resolve that and 00J.p tIxlse 
24 two 1lIlits l«lIk together effectively. 
/25 Q Did Lpi!tte raise tIxlse isus to i'OO tefo:re i'OO 
I 1 did your investigatioo in SeptaJi:ler 1:hr.w:lh IlecsJter 2004? 
/ 2 A I bilieve she did. 
. , 
I
I 3 Q Did yoo .1odt into Lyn;!tte' s cxn:::erns lilen i'OO did 
4 the investigation? 
I 5 A I bilieve I did. 
/ 
6 Q lilSl I¥nette Pattersoo had raised tbe cxn:::erns 
I 7 t:efo:re you UIXlertodc your .investigation alxnt oot being able 
I 8 ~ Mr. Warren :regarding iss1.2S with Ms. Stiles, did 
/
' 9 Lyn;!tte also share with yoo that ~ Tur.ner had tIxlse sallE! 
, 10 cxn:::erns? III A She did. 
, 12 Q Does I¥nette share with you that art'! other 
13 ~ had tbe sane cxn:::erns? 
14 A As I recall Lpi!tte sharei with Be that that 
15 feeling was ~tent ~ her team at ~. 
16 Q lIlidl team was GIeq Snider oo? 
17 A I em't recall. 
18 Q Did ~ fran the SIR team - and I bilieve GIeq 
19 Snider was on tbe SJR team. 
20 A (]cay. 
21 Q Anj'ale on tbe SJR team voice the sale cxn:::erns that 
22 were being voiced by the Il8IWs of the Fraud team, other 
23 than GIeq Snider? 
124 
1
25 
A 
tean. 
I tboujlt -- I tboujlt Deb Tur.ner was 00 the SIR 
24 
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Q ~ is. Or: was. 
A So, yes, n:b 'lUrrer. 
Q Anyale besides Nt. &li.der ani Ms. Turner? 
A lilt that I mcall at this time. 
5 Q So, yoo take all of these CCIl(mIlS that am raisei 
6 with yoo -
A th-buh. 
Q - ani yoo U!Wtake yoor investigatioo. Mly did 
9 it take three IlDltils to 00 the inwstiqatioo? 
10 A I have no icEa at this time. It nay have been by 
11 virt:ls of mload. It nay have been -- I have no icEa Idly 
12 it todt me that IIIXil time. I'm sure it was - yoo koow, I'm 
13 sure I 0WIlIirl this, that I was respalSible for t.aIciD;J that 
14 IIIXil time. I was the only hl.mm resa.JIO!S persa1 SllfP)rti.rg 
15 all of central office, lilidlnow two pec:ple 00 that jdl, 
16 so--
17 Q I "m not sayinq that three IlDlths was an 
18 unreasonable cm.mt of time, I "m just waxler~ Idly it took 
19 that cm.mt of time. 
20 A <ll, sure. &!re. 
21 Q Cb.y. AId as ~ yoo IECall 00 yoo think it was 
22 worlcload or -
23 A I woold S<rf it was Dkload. I koow I was -- I had 
24 far greater mload than I alUld han::Il.e. 
25 Q ~ the CXJUrSe of yoor investigatioo did yoo 
detezmine that anyooe else had been dishlrsst? 
A lilt that I recall. <ll. ~. I forg>1: - a 
3 sepu:ate investigatioo later - or no. 'Dlat was previous, 
4 acbJall y. Did cxx:ur aI:x:ut Geor9= 'lbomtoo, wixl resicid in 
25 
5 northern IdaOO, was a fraud :investigator ~ a state car to 
6 camart:e tack ani forth to the Cceur d I AleIle office ani the 
7 state gas card and on state time ani he was disInlest. So, I 
8 IECall that. &.It, otherwise, as far as dishcnesty CCIlCeIIl, I 
9 IECall M:IJd ani I.ori ~ dishalest in the cx:mse of II1J 
10 inwstigatioo. 
11 Q AId I was just aslci.Ig aI:x:ut yoor inwstigatioo. 
12 A I¥ inwstiqatioo -
13 Q 'lba tIxlmtoo investigatioo is a diffeIent matter. 
14 A Yes . It was separate. 
15 Q Did yoo have any involVli!lDi!llt in the investigatioo 
16 that Ii!idi. Graba:n did? 
17 A As I stated earlier in II1J testiDmy, I sharei with 
18 her II1J -- the notes frau II1J file ani I Italld answer cpastioos 
19 that she IOlld pose to me. &.It she han:iled her inwstigatioo 
20 sepu:ate frau II1J investigatioo. So, other than to answer 
21 qlJi!Stials she IOlld have or share infat:Dation that I had 
22 gatheted in the caxrse of II1J inwstiqatioo, no. I d::n't 
23 IECall ~ inteIviews for her or anything like that ani, 
24 furt:heI:ume, typically lblica YOOIXJ lIIaI.l.d tack her up to do 
25 -- if Heidi had to be out ani she neGd sane meetin;js t:akiIq 
26 
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I 
I 2
1 cam of, lblica woold ban:ile tlx:6e meetin;js for her. 
Q Ib yoo raDeIIter May 2005? 
I 
34 A let me think. Okay. 
Q ~ with Ip!tte alxut wOO uade the decisi.al 
I 5 
I 6 A 
Q 
Yes, 100. 
I 7 
! '!ell me aI:x:ut that a:nversatioo. 
8 A As I recall, I told Lynette it was Dave &.ltler "s 
9 decisioo. 'Dlat I had made a diffetent tealIIIE!tl:latioo frau 
10 the wtcx:ue. AId as I IECall, I told her that she was 
11 weJ.cxma to talk to Dave alxut it or to Diana Jansen aI:x:ut it, 
12 I::ut that their }XlSitials were auer mine ani I ~ advice 
13 ani CXllIlSel ani, then, Dave &.ltler" s the ultimate decision 
14 maker. 
15 Q bt was yoor tealIIIE!tl:latioo that Dave &rt:ler did 
16 not aca:pt? 
17 A I m::cIIIIBdd that at the very least M:IJd Wmen 
18 sIxWd be suspea:la:l., I::ut I believe:! he have sIxWd be 
19 tezminated. 
20 Q thy did yoo make that tealIIIE!tl:latioo? 
21 A Because alI core value as a deplrtDent is integrity 
22 ani he's a key leadar in the o.rganizatioo and he lied in the 
23 cmrse of an investigatioo. Fu:rt:heIDPl:e, his - well, I 
24 b:ul Y did bel.i.eYe their Ielatiooship to be in the past, he 
I" still had a IelatialslUp with a sd:mdinate EIIpl.o:ree ani at L, 
the time, if IISIDrY serves me oorrect1 y, II1J \lIldarstan:lir was 
that it had been five -- it had been over and d::ne for five 
years. It bad been five years in the past. tbletheless, he 
4 still had had an affair with an E!Iployee - a sd:mdinate 
5 E!Iployee ani that was inafprcpriate at the very least. So, 
6 for those teasalS. AId ale other tb.ing I sIxWd S<rf, that --
7 well, kind of sanetb.ing that might cxm:! up later - is that 
8 the FraLd and sms unit tb:!y investigate, yoo koow, 
9 di.shalesty ani in. ty ani so I think just like as in IlR 
10 mate it's held to a very high staniard. 
11 Q Did yoo make the ~tioo to te:aninate M:IJd 
12 Wmen in wri~ to Nt. &.ltler? 
13 A Not that I recall. I recall ~ in a mee~ 
14 with Dave and - Dave &rt:ler ani Diana Jansen in Diana's 
15 office and I recall veIbally IIIakiIg the rea:amaxlatioo, I::ut I 
16 00 not recall if I put that in an e-mill. or a SUlIIIiIIY of 
17 filxlings. 
18 Q Did yoo create a SlJIIDaIY of fin:iings? Did yoo 
19 draft ale? 
20 
21 
A Not that I recall. 
Q Did anyone dJr.ing yoor investigatioo seem to be 
'22 IlIXXlqletative? 
23 A Not that stands wt in II1J mind, no. 
24 Q Did yoo ever make rea::mIBldatials to Dave &.ltler 
25 other than tlxlse aleS that he didn't acmpt? 
28 
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1 A lbt that stands rut in IIfJ mind, but we, as BR 
2 professi.ooa1s, routinely - I mean oor 'Iixlle life is spent 
3 IIIiIkin;j recxmDiltldatioos, so ofuntines di visioo adninistIators 
4 go a differ:ent cwr:se. 
5 Q &It as you sit here you can't z:ecall aoother t.iJJe 
6 where Mr. &:Itler m::e:i.vsi a !'l!(XJIIIBldation £mil you that he 
7 dich 't foilat? 
8 A!il, but I'm flXllSEd 00 this right Ilai, so I -- I 
9 bawn't ~t alxut Dave &ltler for a lcxq tilIe. 
10 Q Qx:e Dave &ltler refusErl to ad:pt your 
11 IeO:IIIIeIXlation to t:emi.nate Mr. Wamln, did you have aT:rJ 
12 discussials with anybxiy alx:ut that refu5al to aa::Ept a 
13 IeO:IIIIeIXlation? 
14 A Slre. 
15 Q With lIim did you have discussions to that effect? 
16 A Diane Jansen. Nllica Yourg. QJr attomey Millssa 
17 Van:ledleIg. Heidi GIahan, because we had an EIlpl.oyee 
18 relation civil rights mee~ each -- I think it was evety 
19 other week to discuss -- I will call thEm cases or 
20 imlestigatioos that we had going 00. AIrlHeidi was a part of 
21 these meetings. So, we discussej this at J.en;jth. I'm a very 
22 passicnate persal, so I was pretty ri1e:i up alx:ut it, azxi so 
23 I talked alx:ut it to those folks a lot. 
24 Q ltlat ri1e:i you up alx:ut it? 
25 A I just felt st:rotq1y that he, aeanin;J M:xxi Wamln, 
23 
1 slx:uld have been held ao:nmt.able for his actions. 
2 Q AIrl by that you' Ie ~ alx:ut havin:J lied to 
3 imlestigators dut:in:] a !man IeSCIlI.'Ce investigation azxi, 
4 tim, also ha.vin;} had a relatialshlp with a SIi:lordinate? 
A Cotrect. 
Q Did Diana Jansen agree with you? 
A Yes. 
Q Did M:nica Yourg agree with you? 
A I bilieve she did. 
10 Q Did Heidi GraIm agree with you? 
11 A Heidi never said. Heidi's very - you lcr.iow. 
12 Q Pdter fao:rl? 
13 A Yeah. I mean ~tely so, because he role is 
14 different than mine. 
15 Q tll-hilh. lIlat' s your feeling as to It!y the 
16 IeO:IIIIeIXlatioo wasn't aco:ptecI to t:emi.nat.e Mr. Warren? 
17 A Dave &ltler saw great vallE in M::n:i azxi Itrld's 
18 ~ azxi he felt he rem hlm 00 his tan to hi - for 
19 his team to hi as sucrsssful as possible azxi he didn't want 
20 to lose that IeSCIlI.'Ce. 
21 Q ltlat did Milissa say? Was she in agreeISlt 00 the 
22 tellnillation? 
23 A I dal't Iecall, rut -- I dal't z:ecall lIlat - how 
24 Melissa felt alx:ut it. I clearly I'EI1BIi:ler cxnversatioos with 
25 Diana azxi M:nica, rut I 000' t Iecall how Millssa felt. 
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I I 1 Q Were M:nica Ycmq azxi Diana Jansen ~te:i in 
I 2 Dave Butler' S Oacisioo to not teIminate Mr. Warren? 
, 3 !It Eml1!MIN: I'm going to cbject as to the - what 
I 4 this witness is doing is testify.i.Iq what they wer:e thi.nIciIq, 
I 5 but you can answer it if you Iaxlw. 
1
6 'lEE wmrss: I have no - I dal't Iaxlw lIlat's -
7 BY !It M::NImll£: 
18 Q bt's fine. I will ask a lot of ~ you I1Bf 
: 9 not lcr.iow the answer or it was a poor q1.IaStion. 
1
10 A Clcay. 
11 Q AIrl if you 000' t 1.lIXhtstand the q1.IaStion, just ask 
! 12 Ill! to rephtase it or -- azxi I will tty to. 
! 13 A Yeah. I can testify to IIfJ - how I felt alxut a 
1
14 situation, but I d::n' t lcr.iow how they woold have felt. 
, 15 Q &:It if you 'Ie havin:J disalssioos with ~ 
116 hltween the disalssioos azxi the lxx:Iy lan;juage that usually 
t 17 leaves an iDpressial 00 you. 
1
18 A Comet. 
. 19 Q Just like a caple of weeks ago Gln you wer:e 
120 IlE!etinq with Mr. Benjamin. 
121 A Ritjlt. 
122 Q And lxx:Iy lan;juage says a lot. 
, 23 A Ritjlt. 
124 Q And b!tween the lxx:Iy l.angui.q! and wt ~ say 
125 that leads the heaI:er with scma iIlpression azxi that's wt 
I 
I'm g:!tti.t:g at. 
A Clcay. 
i 3 Q I lcr.iow you can't read minds, rut --
A ~ jcb wruld hi so I!Ildl easier if I cwl.d. I 4 
I 5 Q iiJuldn't it hi? 
I 6 A Yes. 
I 7 Q So would mine. 
" 
8 A lIlat I can testify to is that - I can't say 
9 \Ilhether or not they wer:e ~te:i. I can say that they 
10 wer:e in agreeISlt with Ill! aboot IIfJ recxmDiltldation to take 
11 disciplinaly actioo, \Ilhether that hi suspensloo at the very 
12 least or teIm:inatial. 
13 Q So, folloo.xq your investigation, tiw;lh, you made 
14 IeCXmII!'rlatia of teI:mination of Mr. Wmen, he didn' t eval 
15 g:!t a letter of np:imarrl folloo.xq your investigatioo; is 
16 that t:I:lE? 
17 A Yes, he did. Ita did meive a letter of rtip'.'iImi. 
18 Q Ita got en:! after Heidi GraIm's investigation, 
19 because the letter of .teprimand isSlEd 00 February 7th, 2005. 
20 A I wxote a letter of .teprimand to Itni limen. 
Q 
1
21 
22 A It lIBy have been scmatiue later for scma IeasQ'l 
/23 that it was isSlEd, rut --
1
24 Q Was the letter of reprimand you wxote sigrBi off by 
25 Dave Butler? 
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A Yes. 
o I'm going to sb:lw yw lilat was attacilsi to Exhibit 
3 1 to the affidavit of Dave &rl:ler. 
A Clay. 
5 0 And if yw lr«lUl.d, teillE if that's t:he letter of 
6 repriDBIxi. 
A Can I read. it? 
8 0 Yeah. I l«lUl.d ask yw to, please. And let IE laor 
9 if that's t:he letter you wrote for Mr. &rl:ler's sjqlature. 
lOA Yes. And I can tell - I can tell lili.dl is our 
11 pro::esss that!tnica Yruq editEd this as lEll by Sale of the 
12 wotds. 
13 O!h! finalize:i it after yw draftErl it? 
14 A Right. 
15 0 And was that the typical proceilre at the tiDe? 
16 A I wwl.d draft it, !tnica lr«lUl.d IeView it, then, it 
17 WC!l1.d go to Diana for reriew and, then, our att.omey. So, 
18 yw can see 'fi:rj it taIcas so laYJ to ~t these iSSIBi to the 
19 eopl.Oj'ee, because t:hete is so many ~ alcxg the Wirf that 
20 review it. lbt to me!lt.i.oo that Dave &ltl.er WC!l1.d have, of 
21 ccurse, sinc:e he' s ~ it, r:evi.etiIrl it at SOlI! point in 
22 t:he dlain as lEll. 
23 0 ~ yw have any ~ as to whether this 
24 letter of reprim:uxi was held I:aclt untillkidi Grabaa 
25 ca1pleted her investigatial? 
33 
A lb. I ckn' t recall that it was held l:sck aIXi that 
2 doesn't make se!lSe to IE, because liB cxx:dlct our evaluatial 
3 or our - exalSe IE - our investigatiorls i ncfp:rdently. 
4 0 ~ you laor why, in fact, it sIr::ldt b«l aIXi a half 
5 rmths -- b«l to b«l and a half rmths after you CXJJPl.etEd 
6 your investigation for the letter to issI.Ii!? 
7 A iiill, I just explaim:i to you all the plCpl.e that 
8 review letters like this aIXi so it can ~t held 1.p 00 
9 ~'s desk. can I say tnEr oath, you m, I 51&! 00 
10 the Bible that it was for this or this reason, DO, I ckn' t 
11 rEIIEIli:m', rut I - I l«lUl.d -- lCX]ical wwl.d tell IE it was 
12 because of m1oa:i aIXi it got held 1.p. I took: a laYJ tiDe 
13 to draft it aIXi, then, it sat on SCJII!aleI s desk - 00 SCJII!ale 
14 else I s desk. nat wwJ.d be the lCX]ical teaSQl to IE. 
15 0 Ili.d you dr:aftEd other letters of :tepriuand for 
16 other eopl.oyee? 
17 A Ch, yeah. All t:he tiDe. 
18 0 lilidl eopl.oyee? 
19 A I ckn It laor. I - as I testifie1 earlier, I have 
20 den! ~ of investigatioos and I rwtinely draft letters 
21 of:tepriuand aIXi DOtioe of c:art:slplatId action. 
22 O;e ate just talkilxj alx:ut that 21, 22 rmth pericd 
23 whel you weIe a hunan resoura! speci.alist sugx>rtiIr;J in the 
24 sptial offiOil aIXi I --
25 A I -- again, I - even in that tiDe I wrote lots of 
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I 1 
1 2 
letters of reprim:uxi. So, I ckn't IeIISIber wlxl all I wrote 
letters for cilr.i.nq that tiDe. 
I 3 o Did you write letters that Dave &ltl.er sigre:i off 
! : oo? A Yes. 
Other than this ale for M:ni im:.en? I 6 0 
I 7 A Yes. I'm sure I did. 
I 8 o Did t!nge take b«l rmths to ~ issue:i to the 
eopl.oyee? 11~ 
,11 
A Pootinel y. Even to this day they take a laYJ tiDe. 
o lll-buh. 
I 
112 A Yes. 
113 0 Did yw ever have in any d.iscussials with Diana 
114 Jansen 'fi:rj Heidi Grabaa was UIldertaki.ng her imestigatioo 
115 after you CXJJPletEd yours? 
116 A iiill, with D:i.ar2 sped fic:a.lly DOt that I recall, 
i 17 blt I was the ~Sal wlxl mfermi ~tte initially to IEidi 
1
18 Grahaa because of the nature of the alJ.e;jatioos. So, lleidi's 
: 19 IeSpCllSible for civil rights, so alJ.e;jatioos wbare --
120 ~ any - any facet of civil rights I wwl.d bring 
1
21 Ikidi in the locp and, then, Heidi aIXi Diana. wwl.d cIet.el:minil 
22 if it's ~te to urx2rtake an imestigatial. 
123 0 illy did ~te Pattersoo' s alle<jI.tiorls fall within 
124 the civil r.i4lts UIbIella? 
125 A Because she was al.le;Jin;j pay dispuity basEd 00 aIXi 
I 
11 an inatPtqlriate sexual relationship. So, anytlliIq r:egarding 
I 2 sexual harasSlSlt or, you m, COlpE!l5atial basEd 00 geM;r 
! 3 or sexual harasSISIt, tlxlse weIe civil rights type 
1 4 investigations . In mtial to the eopl.oyee relations facet. 
I 5 0 'iIlsI you UIXiartook: your imestigatial did you 
1 
6 d:!tezmi.ne whether any pilicies of the depa.rt:IImt hid been 
, 7 violatEd? 
I 8 A Qu: nepotism IclkY. 
I 9 0 And what alx:ut t:he alhabitatioo aIXi rmmtic 
10 relationship policy? 
11 A Yes. Correct. nat hid been violated. 
12 0 nat hid been violated by Im:i Warren aIXi Lori 
13 stiles? 
14 A Correct. 
15 0 And hid ~ Pattersoo, to your ~, 
16 cxnplained atwt the violatial of that pilley? 
17 A Yes. 
18 0 Did Maxi Warren to your knatl.EdJe ever leam that 
19 ~tte Pattersoo had made tlxlse CXJJPlaints? 
20 A lb. I ckn It laor. I dictllt have cmversations in 
21 that regani with him that I recall. 
22 0 h, Im:i Warren was ale of the indiviWals you 
. 23 int:erviewai in your investigatial. bt did yw disCllSS with 
24 him 1ilal you int.eIvielil:rl him? 
25 A I 1m sony, I d:n I t recall all this tiDe later. &It 
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1 it w::cld I:e ~te -- at I will SifJ is it w::cld I:e 
2 ~ for lIE! to share with scm:r.e the Ime of the 
3 peISa1 lilo mada an all.egatial, because, then, no 0Ile w::cld 
4 ~ anyt:biIg 1:p for fear of repetCOSSiOlls. So, lx:Jw I 
5 c:axb:::t an investigatial is to SifJ an all.egation has b:sI 
6 mada that A, B, C, D oc:au::te1 arxi w.rt:ine1y the peISa1 in the 
7 investigatial, the EIIployee that interviewing, will tty to 
8 press to filXi oot lilo mada that all.egatial, blt l'm careful 
9 to make sure I d:ln I t share that infomBtial or give ar1J 
10 iIxiicatars, because I want to protect the peISa1' s privacy. 
11 Q Did M:ni liu:ren ask: wlx> had raisEd these cm:erns? 
12 A I den't re::all. 
13 Q Did L:lri Stiles ask: lilo had raisEd these cm:erns? 
14 A I den I t re::all. 
15 Q Did yo:;r investigatial then flow solely fran Gz:eg 
16 Steiner I s e-mill.? 
17 A lb. 
18 Q Did Lynette Pattersal ' s a:uplaint play a role in 
19 initiatW;j yo:;r investigatial? 
20 A Yes. AIXi I testified earlier that there were 
21 tlIIhlings aI:nlt M:ni arxi L:lri, so there - DIlltiple thiIYJs 
22 were cpiD;j 00 at the tiDE!. 
23 Q ~ is a pmtqr inp:ecise uti. So at 00 
24 yoo IIE!an by I1.JIi:lliIgs? 
25 A Nat I IIE!an by I1.JIi:lliIgs is that I was hearing 
rwms - arxi I den I t recall by wlx>, I just l'aI8d:ler hearing 
rwms as I hatPmi to IUIl into ~ in the elevator, talk 
3 to ~ in the hallway, or overl1ear a:nversatioos that --
4 that, in fact, M:ni am L:lri had had a Iel.atialship at 0Ile 
5 tiDE!. 
Q liill, did ar1J of those rwms or r:uobl.i.ngs incllXle 
7 that the Iel.atiooship, the affair was oogoing? 
8 A N:lt that I mcall. Actllally, that - that I s false 
9 nat that I think ab:lut: it. As I think back, Lynette felt 
10 that the affair was ~. 
11 Q lll-huh. AnyI:xxly else? 
12 A N:lt that I spEcifically mcall, other than Gz:eg 
13 Snider's e-mill. to lIE! seElIIBi to indicate that saJething was 
14 on;ping, blt I d::r! I t mcall if ar1jQle else felt that their 
15 affair was aq:>ing. 
16 Q Did aIlj'ID to j'OUr ~oo m::t1IIDilIld that M:ni 
17 arxi Lori I:e SEplIated, that M:Ild no lalgar sq:ervise L:lri? 
18 A Lynette mada that recxJIIIIlI'datial. 
19 Q Cby. AnyI:xxly else? 
20 A N:lt that I mcall. 
21 Q ~ that mada folJ.ow:i.n;J yo:;r investiqatioo? 
22 A 'J.hrouglwt the cau:se of !If investigation Lynette 
23 mada that recx:mmlation. 
24 Q <lay. art: that was never saJething that an llR 
25 staffer uade to !lBnaC}!ISlt? 
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A I d::r! I t - I d::r! I t re::all splCifically if 0Ile of us 
2 mada that J"E!/'X'JlIJE!tial. 
Q I I m aski.rq I:ecause pilley 2-H-4 -
4 A lll-illh. 
5 Q - lilich was a:nt:a.iDad in Exhilii t 1 to M:ni 
6 Wmen's dcpcsitioo -
A Cby. 
8 Q - the cdlabi.tatioo arxi IalBlltic Iel.atialship 
9 pilley, spEdfi cally states if such Iel.atialship exists, 
10 then, disciplinary actial, such as involuntaIy tIansfer may 
11 I:e coosidered. I 'm just dCIering if involuntary transfer 
12 was every CXlllSidmd by ~ during or at the CXlIpletioo 
13 of yo:;r investigatial? 
14 A I d::r! 't mcall if that was IeCXlIIII:llXlE. 
15 Q Nat was yo:;r ~ of M:ni Wm:en' s arxi Dave 
16 &1tler 's Iel.atialship? Did they seem close or distant? b 
17 w::cld yoo dlaracterize it? 
18 A '!hey seeIIEd ille they had a gocxi working 
19 Iel.atiCXlShip. 
20 Q I 9't to deplse Mr. &1tler yesteIsday and I:e 
21 DBlti.onEd going dudt JmtW;j with Mr. Wmen 00 an oa::asioo 
22 arxi going to a birthday party of a Dtx:ks thlimited IIBIiler 
23 with Mr. 8ltler' s wife arxi with Mr. 'iiamn. Did that type of 
24 social Iel.atialship have ar1J bearing, in yo:;r cpinioo, 00 
25 their !Uk Iel.atiCXlShip? 
A I didn 't knat they had a social Iel.atialship. 
2 Q Did M:ni Wamn sperxi a lot of tiDE! in L:lri Stiles I 
3 offiaa? 
A I d::r! I t knat. I was 00 the 10th floor, he was 00 
the ninth floor, am, then, I think Lynette arxi L:lri were 00 
-- oil. Okay. I cwldn't - I was going to SifJ, blt - so, I 
7 didn I t IOU1:imly go to the FIau:i-SU\s floor, because there 
8 wasn I t !IIldl - this scm:ls horrible, blt them wasn 't IIIX:h --
9 I:eside their unit, else 00 that floor, ille self reli.ana! 
10 isn' t 00 that floor, another major custaDer of~, so I -
11 all I can testify to is I never saw him in t:here, blt I 
12 wasn I t do!t.r! them very !IIldl. 
13 Q art: did you iIxpiI:e into that Wle yoo were 00ing 
14 yo:;r investigation? 
15 A 1ilether or rot he was haIY:Ji.tY; rut -
16 Q 1ilether lori was M:ni I s office a lot. M:ni was in 
17 L:lri I s office a lot. iIlether L:lri had I)]cks thlimited px,tos 
18 00 her walls in our office. 
19 A Ch, gosh. lb, I d::r!'t mcall ooing that. 
20 Q &It yoo were looking at the natw:e of the 
21 Iel.atiCXlShip beth'een these two pecple. 
22 A Ri~t. 
23 Q ltlat type of thiIYJs did you lodt at during your 
24 investigation Iel.ative to the Iel.atiall:ebeen these two 
25 p!Cple? 
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1 A I wish ha:i 110tes to lodt back 00. I'm not speakilq 
2 ri.ljlt 001, because I ckln't lax:M the cxntBlt of q.sstials I 
3 asked them and I em' t want to give a false testim::ny. I can 
4 spiIi!lt to at I wruld ask if I lEI'E! ching the im'estiga.t:iIXl 
5 tcxlay, b.It that's 110t valid. I uean that d:lesn' t uean that's 
6 what I asked at the time. 
Q b, l.ookin;J at Ii:idi Grabau's 1lOtes, 'Iilid1 aIe 
8 Exhibit 5 -
A acay. 
10 Q - and ~ has a - that's Exhibit 5 right in fIalt 
11 of yoo. AIxi ~ has a referex:e: Bethany Z.imueJ:man felt 
12 fran then 00 the b.lreau was a time bad:l. Is that an acc:urate 
13 stataD:mt? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q lily is that -- wil¥ is that an acc:urate stal:elmt? 
16 A Because there was --
17 Nt BmJAMlli: Coold II!! get a refeI:ena! in time to liilen 
18 that hatper:e:i? 
19 B'f ~. Hll'l!ImlE: 
20 Q Yes. Ib!n Iii!.idi Grabau was spW:inq with this 
21 witness prior to ~ her investigatioo. So, II!! aIe 
22 tal.kitq DecsIi:er 10th or De::eli:le:r 15th, 2004, time f'rale. 
23 A I felt it was a time bad:l because there was 
24 clear -- clear -- the relatialship between Im:i and I¥nette 
25 was clearly stressai and their uci ts 'Irltked - to 1:e 
1 effective their units ha:i to work -- h'OIk together se1JDlessly 
2 and Sl liilen there is stress 1:etween ~, yoor 
3 ~ naturally feel that, ani that carries out into the 
4 wcn:lcpl.ac2, which affects the Fraud ani StlRs tili t' s abi1iq to 
5 work together effectively and Sl I just felt it was a matter 
6 of time bafore - bafore it really CD! to a head. 
Q So, was the diffiall.q in the two units l«ltkiIq 
8 together related in arPf W<lJ to this affair between lm! 
9 WaI:ren and Im:i Stiles? 
10 A iiill, it was in that I¥nette felt that relatialship 
11 was i.npactiIq Ixlw she was l:eiIq treated and rega:a:Il.ess of --
12 of what I fOl.llrl or ar¥cl! else foond, that was I¥nette' s 
13 belief ani Slliilen yoo Ixlld that belief Sl deeply in yoor 
14 bead and in yoor heart, 110 matter at o::mes about yoo' re -
15 yoo're g:>i.tg to create a self-ful.fi.lli.nq prctpJecy Sl to 
16 spiIi!lt. You lax:M, yoo I re ~ to - yoo 1:elieve that that's 
17 trua and Sl 110 ale is going to cx:nviIn! yoo other:wise, 110 
18 matter at they find or den' t find. 
19 Q Did lm! WaI:ren sIxlw favori tisn taIard Im:i Stiles? 
20 A N:lt that I fOl.llrl. 
21 Q Did yoo ever hear arPfale make that stat:aDant other 
22 than I¥nette Pattersoo? 
23 A I re:all1lBlilers of FraIxi stating that they felt 
24 sms tilit -- lim t.hinkin;J carefully about II!{ h'OI'ds so I'm 
25 acc:urate. StlRs tilit was kind of -- Ixlw cb I p.!t it? I can I t 
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I 1 I'EIlB'Iber eract1y the nds pEqlle told De, b.It Ixlw I 'fOlld 
I 2 prl: it is kiId of the favorite SOIl, Sl to speak, ani they g:>t 
I 3 teSOOta!S that FraIxi dim' t get. 
i 4 Q ADd aIe yoo awate that there was a PlY raise in the 
! 5 SIllIE of 2004 that ally went to the sm tilit and 110t the 
i 6 FraIxi tili t? 
i 7 A Yes, I am aware of that. &1t StlRs gave '4l a 
I 
8 tedlIlical Iealrd sprialist and decici!d not to fill that 
9 positioo and asked if they coold use that IIIn¥ to dist:ri.I::ute 
1
10 au::n; their tean if they took: 00 the wotitlaad, Sl -
11 Q Co.trect. ibat was TaJ:a Joms' pc:6itioo. Ibiever, 
112 Jan Benke and Itrld WarIal aIe not int he sm tilit, b.It they 
113 g:>t a raise at the saJe time. 
114 A Yeah. AIxi, again, as I said - testified earlier, w 
115 witl:loot sail! badcgrouIxi I ckln't re:all my that lIWld have 
16~. 
17 Q Ib!n I heard the expl.anatioo of TaJ:a JaJes' 
18 positiool:eiIq ellminatEd and, then, her salary being 
19 shal:e1--
20 A Cltay. Okay. 
21 Q Can yoo offer for De arPf viable z:eason as to wil¥ 
22 !tni WarIal and Jan Benke g:>t a raise at the saJe time the 
23 SCR tilit pqlle did and it was a cbJble raise in the SIllIE 
24 of 2oo4? 
25 A I will S<tJ lilat I said earlier, I - witl:loot uore 
infoImatioo I can't ansM!r that q1l$tioo. 
Q 'lllere is refemlce in liUdi Grahan's investigative 
3 ootes that wack went to SIployees in the sm Unit and not to 
4 Im:i Stiles pu: Bethany Z.imueJ:man. ~ yoo I'EIlB'Iber IIBkiD:l 
5 arPf stat:aDant to liUdi Graham that --
6 A Can yoo reread that for De? 
Q &lIe. I will just sIxlw it to yoo. 
A Cltay. 
Q IS is Im:i Stiles. 
lOA I den' t know at that S<tJS. ~ I re:all IIBkiD:l 
11 that statelalt to her, 110, and I den't have cxntext to know 
12 at that's in referenaa to. 
13 Q 'Ibis was ~tly a ueetiIY;! that yoo ha:i with her 
14 00 De::eli:le:r 28th, 2004 -
15 A Cltay. 
1
16 Q - acmtdin;J to her ootes. Iat's lodt at this 
17 policy ale uore time. 
18 A Cltay. 
19 Q b, if I was foll.OOn;} yoor earlier testillaly, 
20 Mrs. Z.imueJ:man-Barkin --
1
21 A 1!aIlcer. 
22 Q - 1!aIlcer. The nepotisn polic.y yoo tlnlght was 
23 being violatEd1:etween lm! and Im:i 's affair by v:i.rtl.e of 
24 lm! and Im:i I s affair. Was that yoor earlier testillaly? 
25 A Yes. 
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1 Q ~ often mans ptefe:rential treabart:. Can 
2 yoo q:ee with that? 
A lb. I'm oot go.in:j to make that leap. 
Q N¥ is tbete a policy ~ ~ in IDt 
5 ~t setti.ngs. 
6 A So, that that ptefe:rential treatnent d:Jesn' t ocx:ur 
7 am so the pamiption of ptefe:rential treabart: cbesn' t 
8 ocx:ur. So, that we ate oot pIttID,j' EIlployees in a sticky 
9 siillatioo, so to sp!ak, tilere allegat:iOlls IIB'J be ma:le a1wt 
10 preferential treatment oo::urring. 
11 Q Is it fair that if ~ exists ptefe:rential 
12 treatment is a legitiDate a:ra=m? 
13 A I gIESS it oould be. 
14 Q bra ~tisn exists a a:ra=m for ptefe:rential 
15 treatment or a1wt preferential treatment is a legitiDate 
16 car:em. W:luld you q:ee? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q!bt, did you make a!¥ effort to nwiew yoor 
19 investigative ootes? 
20 A Did I make a!¥ -- yeah, I -- yes, I went to CSltral 
21 offics, I net with Brian, am, thm, I went b!ck last _ 
22 am l.oo.k.ed throu;jh the i.nvestigation file that we had in the 
23 offics, at CSltral offics, but the reasal I'm fCXJ!i is 
24 because the file taS like this thidc am I had an inlr am a 
25 half am so tbete is 00 way I cwl.d rp thralgh --
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Q lEe yoor ootes CXJltained in -
2 A SeE notes. 
3 Q Well, you took notes cllriI:g yoor Septad:ler tIJ:rru:lh 
4 De::BIi:m' 2004 investigation? 
A Ch, yeah. Ab$llutely. 
Q lEe t:OOse ootes CDIltained in that thidc file? 
A N:>t that I~. So, I d::n't kwr. I only rpt 
8 t:h!o1.J:jl a part of the file. 
Q Have you seEIl yoor ootiCB of dapW tioo? 
lOA Of CXlUrSe. I si9JE!d it. 
11 Q lb. '!bat's an affidavit that you signed. 
12 A Ch. '!be ootics of cEposition is --
13 A acay. 
14 Q - what I iss1s:i in CIder to have yoo attelld tcxlay. 
15 You pmbably rpt it fmII Brian. 
16 A th-huh. 
17 Q acay. AIxi in it it asks you to br:iD:3' certain 
18 doo:.mlts. 
19 A acay. 
20 Q Did yoo br:iD:3' any doamants with you? 
21 A I 'm sony, I broujlt with ne - 00. I didl't br:iD:3' 
22 anything that taS CDIltained in there. I broujlt with ne 
23 D¥--
24 Q '!bare is the ootlCB. 
25 A I bJ:clu:lht with me a ccqlle of past e-mails am D¥ 
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1 affidavit with attaclJrEnts. 
2 Q Could I see these e-mails am the affidavit, 
3 please? 
A Yes, you may. 
5 lit. 1mlI\MIN: Cwld I look at tbsm first to make SJIe 
6 tbete is 00 attotlley-client -
lit. MlllEllXl£: Cculsel, I think that this wit:lless's 
8 notes fmII the investigative file ate within the aubit of D¥ 
9 r:e:past am I Ile!IIeI' seEIl tbsm. 
10 lit. 1mlI\MIN: I have llE!'Ier seen tbsm either. I didn't 
11 even kwr that ale existed until tcxlay. I will do whatever I 
12 can to see what may have ha[:pmi to in her investigatioo 
13 file. I¥ ~ of the case is the on! Y investigation 
14 file that existEd taS Heidi Graham's. 
15 mE Hl'HSS: I'm just sayiIq that usually when I cb an 
16 investigatio I take ootes am so I'm sum I took: notes. AIxi 
17 as I testifie:i earlier, when yoo' Ie gale for five years - or 
18 just five years arp, I d::n' t kwr what haglened to all D¥ 
19 files am stuff after I left. 
, 20 BY MR. MlllEllXl£: 
21 Q ibat' s sanet:hi..tq we laliyers can talk 0'Jer. 
22 A <by. 
23 Q You haven' t beal in the unit for a J.oa;j tine am 
24 you didl't keep a tqJy for ycmsel.f when you have left. 
25 
Q Did yoo ever share with Pat P<q! yoor 
remmexiatioo that M:o:i Warren be teIminatEd? 
A lb. 
Q !bt, ~t 1 to yoor affidavit is the EHDail 
5 t.Iu:W that you had with Greg &ri.dar am we talki:rl a1wt that 
6 earlir. Is that yoor hanl::ifri.titq 00 Exhibit 1 to yoor 
7 affidavit? 
8 Alb. '!bat's -- that looks like Heidi Graham's 
9 writing. 
10 Q <by. AIxi did yoo ever reply to Greg Snider GIl 
11 he aske:i at ~ the ~ be, as stralq talking 
12 to, <p!Sti.cn mar:k? 
13 A I d:n' t SfECi fi cally recall, but thinking a1wt ha.r 
14 I o:alu:t D¥Sill, it seans reasooable that I ~ have 
15 respcrlded. I ~'t have just sanething like that~. 
16 Q Could you give ne sane sense, please, of -- the 
17 best yoo can recall -
1
'18 A <by. 
19 Q -- at this investigative file fmII yoor 
20 investigation is go.in:j to look like, how big it's go.in:j to 
21 be, at it's go.in:j to CDIltain, ate there rpID,i to be 
22 cbamants other than yoor haOOwri tten notes, did you type 
23 notes, did yoo cb dictation? 
24 A It I«lUl.d have - D¥ investigation files CDIltain D¥ 
125 haIXlwritten ootes and I tty to take very ciatailei ootes, 
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1 because for situations like this I just can't I'EIIBIiler if I 
2 <bl' t take notes. AId it would have oont:ainEd MrJ other 
3 bada:.p i.nforIration that was - you Icmf, bacla.F ~ 
4 dcol!eltation. If Lynette bIalght lIE 00a.ments that she 
5 wanW lIE to teVi.etI ar Wi gave lIE dx:ullents she wanted lIE 
6 to teVi.etI, it wouJ.d a:Jltain that type of infOIlDatiCll. 
Q AId wb;n you left tb! atp'Cf at tb! very eIld of 
8 2005-
A lll-huh. 
10 Q - tbare was that investigatiw file located, to 
11 your I::est reaill.ectiCll? Yhre wouJ.d it r:mmally be ~t? 
12 A In I¥ desk drawer -- in I¥ loda:d desk draw aIXi 
13 Maria GilDay took over rIlJ position after I left, so I left all 
14 I¥ files time in I¥ desk. I did! 't :teIIl::Ma them. 
15 Q 'l.ber;e wasil' t a rec:md man ar a separate file man 
16 for ~ like that? 
17 A FarFetsaw files. 
18 Q 1m not for investigative files? 
19 A t()t far I¥ feISOOal relations inwstigati.cns. I 
20 • than in I¥ l.ocIta:I dmet. 
21 1ft z.tNJ.'EIDE: Thank yw far your time. I <bl' t have 
22 MrJ further qsti.cns. 
23 mE WlH'SS: acay. 
24 tR. z.tNJ.'EIDE: nus ~ ., I:ut -
25 tR. BOOAMIN: Just a cn:ple. 
mE WlH'SS: acay. 
2 
3 ~rn 
4 BY MR. BOOAMIN: 
5 Q You my :r:ecall tb! letter of reprimand that Ibxl. 
6 Wa:a:en m:ei.vm -
A Yes. 
8 Q - that you helped dtaft. ADd I think yw have 
9 testified that you coulcil' t tecall -- ar no. Strike that. 
10 You testi.fie:i that yw t:holx.lht it was delayed -- in other 
49 
11 wards, wasil' t issuej until early Febtua.r:y I::ecause of workl.oad 
12 aIXi heM IIIMrJ pecple had to teVi.etI it etc. 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q I:\:) youlcmf if Dave Butlet ar Diana JaIlSSl wanted 
15 to wait until Heidi's investigation? 
16 A tb. I <bl't Icmf that. 
17 Q (l(ay. 
18 A I do Icmf that lIAi! <bl't -- lIAi! dicil' t t:hen aIXi lIAi! 
19 <bl' t llaf Icld CIl personnel. actions, lIAi! issue ttm, you Icmf, 
20 as S(XJl as it's feasible. 
21 Q a:en tbase tIllDtS aIXi ~ very first started --
22 A lll-huh. 
23 Q - you IIBlti.ooed an e-uail you m:ei.vm fran Gte:] 
24 Snider. 
25 A Correct. 
50 
DRAFT 
[ 1 Q ADd that was - tin<le earliest -- I 9IJ!SS tb! 
I 2 earliest t:hi.n,j you heaId al:nrt: this isStE? 
f 3 A 
Q 
It's I¥ earliest IeCXllJ..ectiCI of tb! issu::!. 
ADd that was July =, 2004. You IIBlti.ooed that 
5 Lynette at scme point C3Ie to see you al:nrt: her c:ax:em? 
i 6 A acay. 
I 7 Q I:\:) you :recall iJW!OIdmtely wb;n that was? I DEaIl 
, 8 this was July 30th of 2004. Yau: investigation was cmcllXiad 
I 9 scmetilll! in, what, Dec:sli:m of 2004? I 10 A I <bl' t tecall exact! Y when she cane to talk to lIE, III other than that -- loolcing back on doom!nts it lcxi.a:l lilce 
112 lIAi! MIte WOIking on this fran amJlXi August ar Sepi:.aJW of 
i 13 '04 t:hIough Dec:sli:m. So, in that SUl time frale , July ar 
114 AD:lust, is likely lilen she C3Ie aIXi talked to lIE, rut I <bl't 
i 15 :r:ecall ~y lilen lIAi! started having d:i.soJssials. 
116 Q acay. Do you tecall did it take scme time to 
1
17 ~ to investigate this far you? I DEaIl you got this fran 
18 Gte:] in an Hail aIXi MIte yw staffing this with others in 
1
19 your IlR unit? 
20 A iiill, I sent that Hail -- as yw can see I sent 
'121 it to 1iUdi. (h! that you just slnla:l1IE had a fOIWaId to 
22 IiUdi - to !Den IiUdi GoItbl, so - 00. ADd I¥ notes. 
I 23 Yeah. To IiUdi GoItbl. 1m that wasil' t until Dec:sli:m. So, 
124 I <bl't Icmf if it was -
I 25 Q All right. 
I 
A 
Q 
I'm sarty to be fliWant aIXi -
tb, that's fine. 
I 1 
I 2 
I 3 
, 
A It's ftustrat.in;j not to be able teIlBIi:m: all this, 
I 
it's so ll!fxlrtant, I:ut so ~ ago. 
MR. lDJl\NlN: '.!!lat's all the qtJ!StiCllS I have. 
1
6 MR. z.tNJ.'EIDE: I <bl' t have MrJt:hi.n,j further. Thanks 
7 far your tiDE. 
I 8 
i 9 
I ~~ 
112 In 
1
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
, 19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
~ tb! ci!pc:6itiCll EIld:d at 9:35 a.m.) 
****************** 
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